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ABSTRACT 

Fisk, Aaron Thomas. Ph.D., The University of Manitoba, March, 1998. Dietary 

Accumulation, Sediment Bioavailability and Toxicity of Polychlorinated n-Alcanes. Major 

Professor, Derek C. G. Muir. Polychlorinated n-alkanes (PCAs), dso known as 

chlorinatecl parafnns, are a class of high molecular weight organochlorines (OCs) used as 

high pressure lubricants, flame retardants and a nurnber of other industrial applications. 

Reviews of information available on PCAs have wncluded that there is a lack of data to 

assess thei. fate and effects in the environment. This work has examined the dietary 

accumulation, sediment bioavailability and toxicity of a range of PCAs which Vary in 

carbon chah length and chlorine content. PCAs (Clr, Ctl-, CIr, C l r  and  CI^) were 

accumulated fiom food by juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus rnykiss). PC A half lives 

(tm, range 7.1 - 87 d) and biomagnincation factors (BMFs) (0.14 - 2.2) increased with 

carbon chain length and chlorine content. PCAs were biotransformed but the 

biotransformation rate was invenely related to chlorine content. Highly chlorinated 060% 

CI) short chain (C1cn) and medium and lower chlorinated (<60% Cl) medium chain (Cl& 

18) PCAs appear to have the greatest potential for bioaccumulation. Dietary accumulation 

experiments using juvenile rainbow trout and 23 hydrophobic recalcitrant OCs revealed 

curvilinear relationships between K, and assimilation efficiency, tln , and BMF, peaking at 

a log K, of approxhately 7.0. Decreasing tm above log K, of 7 was unexpected and 

may have been due to an insufficient accumulation period (30 d). CI* (56 and 69% CI)- 



and Cis (35 and 69?h CI)-PCAs were accumulated fiom sediments by oligochaetes 

(Lumbricuius variegaius) suggesting that sediment-sorbed PC As should be available to 

benthic biota. Half lives of the C trPCAs (1 1 - 13 d) were lower than Ci6-PCAs (24-43 d). 

Biota sediment accumulation factors (BSAF) were > 1 for the Ci*-PCAs and the lower 

chlorinated CisPCA (35% Cl), but < 1 for the high chlorinated CIo-PCA (69% Cl). 

Toxicity tests on 6 PCAs of a single carbon chah length and known chlonne content using 

Japanese medaka (Owas Iatipes) embryos and juvenile rainbow trout suggested that the 

toxic mode-of-action is narwsis. Some evidence of histopathological lesions in the liver 

were obsemed in rainbow trout exposed to high dietary concentrations of PCAs, 

suggesting that PCA may cause sub-lethal effkts in fish at very high exposure 

concentrations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Polychlorinated n-alkanes (PCAs), also known as chlorinated p a r f i s ,  are one the 

last high rnolecular weight organochlorines (OCs) produced and used in North Arnerica 

and western Europe (Swedish National Chernicals Inspectorate 1991). These industrial 

compounds are used for a variety of purposes, including hi& pressure lubricants and flame 

retardants (Envimunent Canada 1993), and are currently being released into, and found 

4 the environrnent. For example, short chain (Cici3) PCAs were among the moa 

prominent OCs in aquatic and terrestrial biota from Sweden (Jansson et al. 1993) and 

sediient from mid-latitude and arctic lakes (Tomy et al. 1997a). 

PCAs have physical chemical propertîes, e.g. low water solubility and vapor 

pressures, which are similar to other high molecular weight OCs, such as polychlorinated 

biphenyIs and DDT, which bioaccumulate and have been demonstrated to have biological 

effects in wildlife. PCAs have b e n  found in sediments of rernote arctic lakes (Tomy et al. 

1997a) and in ringed seals f?om the ardic (Jansson et al. 1993) which suggest that they are 

a global contaminant. Data also suggests that they are persistent in the environment. For 

example, PCAs are found in sediment core slices dating back to the 1940s and 50s (Tomy 

et al. 1997a). 

Regdation of short chain (Clci3) PCAs in Canada, or short chah chlorinated 

parafins as they are referred to by Environment Canada, is currently under debate. In 

1989, short chain (Cicti) PCAs were placed on the first Priority Substances List (PSL 1) 



(Canada Gazette, Febmary 1989), and were Iater deemed toxic under the Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) section IIc (Government of Canada 1993). They 

also concludeci that there were insufijcient data on medium (Clci,) and long 

carbon chah PCAs to make a regulatory decision on these compounds at that time. In 

1997, Environment Canada proposed short chah PCAs for management under Track 1 of 

the Toxic Substances Management Policy (Government of Canada 1997). Track 1 

compounds are those that are toxic (as defined by CEPA) and considered persistent, 

bioacaimulative and enter the environment primarily as a result of human activity. Track 1 

compounds must be Wtuaiiy elunlliated from the environment based on strategies to 

prevent the measurable release of the substance into the environment. In areas where no 

measurable release lirnits cannot be satiaed, generation or use of a substance will not be 

acceptable (Govemment of Canada 1995). In 1997, the Chlo~a ted  P a r f i s  Industrial 

Association (CPIA) contested the placement of short ch& PCAs on Track 1 and a 

decision on the regulatory fate of short chah PCAs is pending. 

Regulation of PCAs has been a dficult process, mainly because there is a lack of 

good data on PCAs for Wtually all aspects of environmental exposure and risk 

assesment. Idormation is lacking on the bioaccumulation, sediment bioavailability, 

persistence and toxicity of PCAs. Of the data that are available, a rnajority has been 

generated using industrial formulations, which consist of literaiiy thousands of dif5erent 

compounds with a large range of physical-chemical pro perties and unknown additives 

(Tomy et al. 1998). Therefore, the general objective of this work was to generate data on 

the dietary accumulation, sediment bioavailability and toxicity for exposure and risk 



assessrnent using a range of PCAs with single carbon chah lengths and known chlorine 

contents. 

Specificaily, the objectives of this work were: 

1) To examuie the dietaiy bioaccurnulation (assimilation efficiency, half life, 

biomagnification factor) of a range of PCAs with single carbon chah lengths (C Ci I, 

Ci*, Cu and Ci6) and chlorine contents using juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 

mykiss). 

2) To develop relationships between dietary bioacaunulation parameters (assimilation 

efficiency, haif life and biomagnification factor) and K, for a range of recalcitrant 

hydrophobie OCs which are known to bioaccumulate and biomagnify in aquatic food 

chahs using juvenile rainbow trout. These relationships c m  then be used to assess the 

PCA dietary accumulation results. 

3) To examine the bioavailability, and generate bioaccumulation parameters (uptake rate, 

half We, biota sediment accumulation factors), of sediment-sorbed PCAs using the 

oiigochaete (Lwnbrïnrlus vuriegatus). 

4) To examine the acute toxicity of a range of PCAs using the Japanese medaka embryo 

toxiciîy assay. 

5) To examine the behavior and iiver, thyroid and kidney histology of rainbow trout 

exposed to high concentrations of PCAs. 



2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Commercially produced poiychlo~ated n-alkanes (PCAs), ais0 known as 

chlorinated p d s  (CPs), are used for a variety of industrial applications includig 

lubri&ting additives, fiame retardants, adhesives, sealants and a number of other 

miscellaneous applications (Wiidrath and Stevenson 1985; Government of Canada 1993; 

Willis et al. 1994). The carbon chain lengths of commercidy produced PCAs range fiom 

10 to 30, with chlorine contents of 35 to 70% by weight. PCAs are categorized as short 

(Clsit), medium (Cicl,) or long (GIS-30) carbon chain compounds, and subcategorized by 

c h l o ~ e  content (e-g. 45% Cl). PCAs have been produced since 1930 (Scheer 1994 in 

Mukherjee 1990). with current world consumption levels greater than 300 kilotonnes per 

annum (Government of Canada 1993). 

PCAs are produced by chlorination of n-alkane feedstocks at elevated temperatures 

(50- 150°C) and elevated pressures and/or in the presence of UV Light (Zitko 1 980). Due 

to this £tee radical chlorination method and the range of carbon chah lengths and chlorine 

contents, PCA formulations are very cornplex and consist of thousands of different 

compounds (Figure 2.1). For example, in one commercial PCA product (CIO.13r 60% CI) 

there are 4200 theoretically possible congeners, assuming 1 chlorine per carbon, and not 

including enantiomers. Individual compounds cannot be resolved fiom these wmplex 

formulations using high resolution gas chromatography or liquid chrornatography 



retention time (min) 

Figure 2.1 High resolution GC-electron capture negative ion high resolution MS total ion chromatogram of a commercial, short chain 
PCA 60% Cl) formulation (fiom Tomy et al. 1998). 



techniques (Tomy et al. 1993; Tomy 1997). 

The relegse of PCAs into the environment wuld occur during (i) production, (ii) 

storage, (üi) muisportation, (iv) industrial use and --off on manufactureci products, (v) 

release fkom plastics, paints and sealants in which they are incorporateci, (vi) leaching, 

mnoff or volatüization fiom landnlls, sewage sludge amended soils, or other waste 

disposal sites. Of these, however, the major releases are thought to be Erom production 

and !hm industrial usage (Govenunent of Canada 1993; Swedish National Chernicals 

Inspectorate 199 1, Environmental Protection Agency 199 1). Of particular interest are the 

CicrCu PCAs, which have the greatest potential for environmental release (Government of 

Canada 1993), and the highest toxicity of PCA products (WiiIlis et al. 1994, Mukerjee 

1990, Serrone et al. 1987). 

In Canadq PCAs are classified as Priority Toxk Substances under the Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). In the United States they have been placed on the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Toxic Release Inventory (TRI). Presently, PCAs 

represent the largest group of chlorinateci hydrocarbons produced in Western Europe and 

in North Ameriq and are among the last industndy produced high molecular weight 

organochlorine compounds (Swedish National Chernicals Inspectorate 199 1). 

2.2 Physicai-chernical properties of PCAs 

Physical-chernical property data of environmental pollutants are important 

parameters because they provide insight into fate of the pollutant in the environment and 

are essential to d environmental fate models. Unfominately, a majority of the PCA 

physical-chemical property data have been produced for commercial CP products and not 



individual PCA wmpounds. This presents problems because commercial CP products 

wnsist of thousands of individual cxmpounds (Tomy 1997) with a large range of physical- 

chemical propereies @rouiliard 1996). In general, PCAs have low water solubilities (WS), 

vapour pressures Orp) and Henry's law constants WC), and hi& K, and K, values 

(Table 2.1). These physical-chernical properties are sVnilar to other organochlorine 

poliutants, such as polychlorinated bip heny 1s (PCB s), DDT, pol ychlo rinated dibenzo-p 

dioxins, and polychlorbted dibenzofurans (Mackay et al. 199 la; 199 1 b). Increasing 

carbon chah length and c h i o ~ e  content has been associated with decreasing WS, VP and 

=Cs, and increasing K, and K, (Govenunent of Canada 1993; Tomy et al. 1998). 

2.3 Degradation of PCAs in the Environment 

The rate at which a chemical is degraded upon entering the environment plays a 

key role in its fate and dynamics. A number of processes can degrade or transform a 

chernical in the environment, including p hotoly sis, hydrolysis, oxidation and 

biodegradation. 

2.3.1 Photolysis, Hydrolysis and Oxidation 

Photolysis reactions ocair by direct absorption of W radiation, or indirectly by the 

transfer of energy fiom some other excited species to the chemical (sensitized photolysis) 

(Lyman et al. 1982; Schwarzenbach et al. 1993). Hydrolysis is a reaction in which a 

chernid reacts with hydroxide ions in water creating a new carbon-oxygen bond with 

concomitant loss of a functionai group fiom the chemicai (Lyman et al. 1992). Oxidations 

occur by the reaction of a chernical with oxygen, or by loss of hydrogen f?om the molecule. 



Table 2.1 Selected physical chernical properties of PCAs. See Tomy et al. (1998) for a 
more complete üst of PCA physid-chemical property data. 

Physicai-chernical pro perty 
(units) PCA Value Reference 
water solubility (mgX1) Ci~rsCb 0.67 1 

c26H44c110 .-..... 2 - 
vapor pressure (Pa) Ci~HiscL 0.066 I 

(34-540~ CI) 8.7-12.7 3 -----.-- 
log K,,F--- G2HmCb 4.8-4.9 1 

A B& is the n-octanol water partition coefficient. 
is the organic carbon water partition coefficient. 

1 - Drouillard 1996 
2 - Govenunent of  Canada 1993. 
3 - Sijm and Sinnige 1995. 



Direct photolysis of PCAs has been observed to be negligible (Friedman and 

Lombardo 1975), which is not surpnsing because PCAs are n o m d y  manufactured in the 

presence of W light. It has been suggested that PCAs are wlnerable to indirect photolysis 

by oxidizing radicals in the troposphere (Govemment of Canada 1993). Based on 

Atkinson's OH radical reaction mode1 theoretical half-iives of PCAs in the atmosphere 

range fiom 1.2 to 1.8 days for CIO-Cu (no information given on Cl content), 0.85 to 1.1 

days for CipCl, and 0.5 to 0.8 days for CisC30 (Atkinson 1986). Similarly, Wfis et al. 

(1994) concluded that photochemical degradation rates would be inversely related to 

carbon chah length. 

In the aqueous phase, rates of hydrolysis and oxidation of PCAs are considered 

negligible at ambient temperatures (Wüiis et al. 1994, Govement of Canada 1993, 

Mukhe rjee 1990). However, catalysts, hown to be present in the aquatic environment, 

might induce hydrolysis or oxidation reactions, although no studies have been done to 

dernonstrate this. 

2.3.2 Biodegradation 

There are a few studies on the biodegradation (microbial transformation) of PCAs, 

the results of which suggest that biodegradation is inhibited by greater chlorine content and 

longer carbon chahs. Hildebrecht (1972, as reported in Madeley and Birtley 1980) reported 

partial rnicrobial degradation of two PCAs (CIO-CI~ (60% CI) and C20-C30 (40% Cl)) in a 

biochemical oxygen demand @OD) test. However, the results were confounded by the 

presence of a sufiactant and unspecined nutients. Zitko and Arsenault (1 974) exarnined the 

aerobic and anaerobic biodegradation of two long carbon chah (CZ~-C30) PCAS (42 and 



70% CI) in a suspension of sea water and decomposing organic matter at room temperature 

(19-22°C). They found that the rate of biodegradation was higher under anaerobic than 

aerobic conditions, and that the higher chlorinated PCAs (70% CI) were degraded to a 

greater extent than the Iower chlorinated PCAs (42% CI). TLC with inûa-red 

spectrophotometry was used to masure the PCAs, but only trace amounts were detected 

(Zitko and Arsenault 1974). In the most extensive examination of the biodegradation of 

PCAs, Madeley and Birtley (1980) used BOD tests to examine the biodegradation of a 

range of PCAs with diierent carbon chah lengths and chlorine contents. They wncluded 

that (i) acclimatized microorganisms showed a greater ability to degrade PCAs than 

organisms normdy used for treating domestic sewage, (i) increasing chlorination inhibited 

biodegradation, Cui) short carbon chah PCAs (< 60% CI) appeared to be rapidly and 

wmpletely degraded, and (iv) medium and long carbon chain PCAs with up to 45% CI 

degraded more slowly than shorter carbon chain PCAs. No sigruficant oxygen uptake was 

obsewed in tests using the highly ch io~a ted  PCAs, which included two short carbon chah 

(60 and 70% Cl) PCAs and one medium carbon chah (58% Cl) PCA Madeley and Birtley 

(1980) also examined the breakdown of a 14~-labelled 42% Cl pentawsane (C25) and found 

that after 8 weeks with nonacclimatized microorganisms, 11% of the original I4c could be 

collecteci as CO2. Omori et al. (1987) studied the PCA dechlorination potential of a series 

of soi1 bacterial strains. Although they could not isolate a bacterial strain which could use 

PCAs as a sole carbon source, they did find that dBerent strains pretreated with n- 

hexadecane had dserent dechlorination abilities. A mixed culture (4 bacterial strains) 

released 15 to 57% of the Cl of five PCA products. Less Cl was released fiom products 

with longer carbon chah length and higher chlorine content. Activated sludge from a 



sewage treatment plant, acchated to n-hexadecane for 60 days, dechlorinated only 2% of 

a medium chab PCA (CIs.&.s). Omon et al. (1987) concluded that PCAs with 2 or more 

CI and adjacent CI groups were less dechlorinated by bacteriai strains. 

2.4 Environmental Levels 

The arnount of data on levels of PCAs in the environment is limited due, at least 

until recently, to a lack of appropriate standards and analytical techniques. Extraction and 

cleanup techniques are s i i a r  to methods used for the determination of other persistent 

organochlorines (Tomy et al. 1998). Early analytical methods employed thin-layer 

chromatography (Hollies et al. 1979; Campbell and McConneU 1980) or neutron activation 

(Svanberg et al. 1978), which had obvious Limitations. More recent methods have used low 

resolution mass spectrometry (MS) (Gjos and Gustavsen 1 982; Muller and Schmid 1 984; 

Munay et ai. 1988; Jansson et ai. 199 1; Jansson et al. 1993; Junk and Meisch 1993; Rieger 

and Ballschmiter 1995; and Metcalfe-Smith et al. 1995). However, low resolution MS 

methods lack the specificity and sensitivity to measure trace amounts of PCAs because 

these methods monitor ions at nominal mass and there are interferences tiom PCBs, 

toxaphene and other high molecular weight organochlorines (Tomy et al. 199%; Tomy et 

al. 1998). Recently, Tomy et al. (1997b) reported a method for high resolution MS that 

eliminates many of the problems associated with earlier methods. 

Selected exmples of published environmenta1 concentrations of PCAs in various 

matrices are show in Table 2.2. A more complete list is available ir. Tomy et al. (1998). 

PCA concentrations have been found to be similar to concentrations of other c o m o n  



Table 2.2 Published environmental concentrations of PCAs. 

Matrix (units) PCA Location Concentration Ref, 
Air 

c 10.30 manufacturing plant, ERG 30 x lo9 1 
c10.13, 60-70% CI southem Ontario, Can. 543 2 .......................................,........,,......,...............,,..,...................................,.....,.,,,.....,.....,.,,,,....,...........................................,.,......................,...,,., ................................................................................*..................................... 

Water ( C i g * ~ l )  
Ci0.30, 45-52% Cl North Sea, UK < 0.5 3 
c10-13? 60% CI Sugar Creek, OH 0.20 - 0.30 4 
c~d-~,, 52% CI b t  O.  16 - 0.24 4 
Czoao, 42% Cl ( 6  0.35 - 0.62 4 
C14.it, 52% Cf St. Lawrence River, Can. < 1 5 

50-70% CI Red River, Selkirk, MB, Can. 0.02 - 0.05 2 ...............*..................................................,..,............,.............*..,,....,....................... .................................1...,,.,,............................... .,..............,,.1..............,,,,,,...,.....,.......,,,,.....................................................~.~....*.....**..~...~.... 

Sediments ( J J ~ . ~ ~ ' ' ,  dry wt) 
Cio.so, 45-52% Cl North Sea, UK < 0.0005 - 350 3 

Cio.il, 60% Cl Sugar Creek, OH 8 -  1 1  4 
C14.17, 52% Cl Lb <1,5 - 7.3 4 
c20.30, 42% cl Lb q1.5 - 8.2 4 
c14.17, 52% Cl St. Lawrence River, Can. < 3500 5 

c10.13, 50.70% Cl Lake Winnipeg, MB, Can. 21 - 135 2 
c10-13, 50-70% CI Hazen Lake, NWT, Can. 4 -  10 2 

Aquatic organisms (pg*kg-', wet wt) 
zebra musse1 C~O.)O, 45-52% Cl North Sea, UK 200 3 
4 t 

C10.13, 60% Cl Sugar Creek, OH <7 - 280 4 
<< 

C1.4-17, 52% Cl 4 c <7 - 170 4 
<< 

C ~ O . ~ O ,  42% CI b b  <7 - 180 4 
d g  60-70% CI Detroit River, MI 1205 2 

yellow perch (whole fish) I6 1148 2 &t 

beluga (blubber) & L  St. Lawrence River, Can. 370 - 1363 2 
dg d L  N. W .  Greenland 106 - 253 2 



Terrestrial organisms (pgkg", wet wt) 
cormorant eggs Cio.30, 45-52% Cl Mochnim Loch, UK 100 - 2000 3 
osprey (muscle) Cio.i3, 60% CI Sweden 530 6 
rabbit (muscle) LL LI 2900 6 
moose (muscle) L b  $6 4400 6 ........................................ ..........m..... 

Human & foodstuffs (pgmkg'l, wet wt) 
dairy products 
human liver 
human adipose tissue 

UK 
UK 
swz 

human breast milk C10.13, 52% Cl Can 11 - 17 2 
References: 

1 - Mukherjee 1990 
2 - Tomy 1997 
3 - Campbell and McConnell 1980 
4 - Murray et al. 1988 
5 - Metcalfe-Smith et al. 1995 
6 - Jansson et al. 1993 
7 - Schmid and Muller 1985 







- - 

reducing BCF 
Ci5 (52% Cl) cornmon 429 - 2856 -6Od BCF 2 

musse1 -conc. used for water may overestimate tme bioavailable conc. 
reducing BCF 

Ci5 (52% Cl) rainbow trout 45 - 67 -60 d BCF 7 
-conc. used for water may overestimate true bioavailable conc. 

reducing BCF 
43% CI rainbow trout 17.9 - 37.6 -60 d BCF 8 

-conc. used for water may overestimate tnie bioavailable conc. 
reducing BCF 

70% Cl rainbow trout 5.7 - 53.8 -60 d BCF 9 
-conc. used for water may overestimate true bioavailable conc. 

reducing BCF 
C2s (43% Cl) cornmon 261 - 1158 -60 d BCF 10 

mussel -conc. used for water may overestimate truc bioavailable conc. 
reducing BCF 

C25 (70% Cl) cornmon 223 - 341 -60 d BCF 11 
-conc. used for water may overestimate true bioavailable conc. 

reducing BCF 
-imourities in "C material 

References: 
1 - Thompson and Madeley 1983a 
2 - Thompson and Madeley 198% 
3 - Madeley et al. 1983 
4 - Madeley and Maddock 1983a 
5 - Madeley and Maddock 1983 b 
6 - Renberg et al. 1986 
7 - Madeley and Maddock 1983c 
8 - Madeley and Maddock l983d 
9 - Madeley and Maddock 1983e 





The BCF (wet weight concentrations) ofa l4c11 PCA (58% CI) was approximately 7 times 

-ter in mussels than in rainbow trout, a result probably due to greater biotransformation 

and/or lipid content in the trout. The BCF of the Cl1 PCA (58% CI) in rainbow trout is 

well below what would be expected for a compound of this K, (log K, - 6.5) based on 

relationships between BCF and K, for persistent organochlorines (Veith et al. 1979; 

Mackay 1982). Thus, BCFs of PCAs m o t  be readily estimated fiom K, values because 

of differential biotninsfonnation of PCAs with varying carbon chah length and chlorine 

content. 

Owing to their hydrophobic nature, PCAs should be bioaccumulated predominantly 

through food chain transfer as opposed to water (Thomann 1989). PCAs are readily 

acaimulated tiom food by fish in laboratory experirnents, aithough, as with 

biowncentration, dietary accumulation is innuenced by carbon chah length and chlorine 

content. Lombardo et al. (1975) found a concentration of a short chah PCA (60% Cl) of 

1.1 pg-g-' in juvenile rainbow trout which were fed a diet containing high levels (10 pg=g'L) 

of this PCA Bengtsson and Ofstad (1982) found that the accumulation of two short chah 

PCA products with dEerent Cl contents (49 and 71%) by a brackish water fish (bleak 

(Albums aIbums)) was similar, but much greater than that of a long chah PCA (C IF 

Cx, 49% CI). Zitko (1974) observed very low accumulation of two long carbon chah 

PCAs (40 and 70% Cl) by juvenile Atlantic salmon fed a diet which had high 

concentrations (100 pgg.g') of the PCAs. To date, there has not been any effort to examine 

food chain transfer of PCAs in the environment, and laboratory results have not been 

w h e d .  



There are iimited data on the half lives for PCAs in biota. Bengtsson and Ofstad 

(1982) found rapid eliminaîion of lower chlorinated PCA products (Clo-Ci3 and CirCzs, 

4% CI) but vimidly no eiimination of a higher chlorinated product (Cl0-CI3, 70% CI) 

despite a depuration period of 3 16 days. However, no half lif'e (t m) was reported, and 

only organic CI and not PCAs was rneasured, with no effort to ver@ that the Cl originated 

firom the original PCA products. The half Iives of a "c-c 11 PCA (59% CI) were similar in 

the common mussel (tm = 9.2 - 19.8 d) (Madeley et al. 1983) and rainbow trout (ttn = 9.9 
* 

- 23.9 d) (Madeley and Maddock 1983a), and were found to Vary with water exposure 

concentrations. 

2.6 Biotr~nsformation and Enzyme Induction 

A number of *dies using "C labelled PCAs have found that PCAs are degraded 

to   CO^ by marnmals, birds and fish; degradation was found to be influenced by the 

degree of chlorination, exposure method and species. Darnerud and Brandt (1982) 

reported that within 8 h of exposure in mice, 44 and 33% of a Cls PCA (34.1 % CI) was 

exhalai as C a  when adrninistered intravenously (tail vein) or by gavage, respectively. In 

a similar study Darnerud (1984) found that the amount of CO2 exhaled by rnice exposed by 

gavage to Ci* PCAs decreased with increasing chlorination. Withn 6 h of exposure, 6.3, 

25,33 and 47% of the C&6.aCls.sY C I ~ H ~ O .  ICI~.9. C1zHzC1 and C&26 had been exhaied as 

CO2, respectively. Japanese quai1 (Coiurinix coiumix) exhded 40 and 20% of CI*- 

30.,C13J and C12Hm.rC15.9 as CO2, respectively, within 8 h of exposure by gavage 

(Büessman et al. 1982). Fish do not appear to be as  proficient at degrading PCAs to CO2 

as mice and quail, as only 6% of C&3().xh3y injected intra-arteriaily in carp (Cprinus 
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ccapo), was exhaled as CO2 after 96 h (Darnenid et al. 1983). 

Darnemd and Brandt (1982) and Bliessman et al. (1982) concluded that lower 

chlorinated PCAs are biotransformed to short hgments and utilised by intermediary 

metabolic routes in mice and quail, but that other metabolic pathways and routes of 

excretion probably also occur. Madeley and Birtley (1980) found that only 27-33% of a 

14c labelled Cu PCA (42% Cl) in rainbow trout was extractable by hexane 49 days after 

exposure via food, suggesting extensive biotransformation of this long chah PCA. In the 

same study, TLC andysis of the extracts of the rainbow trout suggested that there was 

spiitting of the PCA moleaile before al1 chlorine atoms had been removed. Using the same 

evidence, the authon concluded that biotransfonnation was not a significant elimination 

method for this PCA in the comrnon mussel (Mytilus echrIis). Damerud and Brandt (1982) 

suggested that the metabolic pathway involved in PCA biotransformation may involve 

oxidation of the alkane, based on evidence that the tissue distribution of a '*c labelled C16 

PCA (34.1% Cl) in mice exposed via gavage was sirnilar to that of a '4~-palmitic acid with 

the sarne chain length and terminal Iabeliing as the CIo PCA This is supported by Omori 

et al. (1987), who concluded that bacterial strains used P-oxidation because they produced 

chlorinated fatty acids after exposure to PCAs. Darnerud (1984) examined the 

biodegradation of a series of I4c12 PCAs (O, 1, 6 and 10 Cl) in rats with a series of 

cytochrome P450 monooxygenaze enzyme inducers (phenobarbital, 3-methylchlolanthrene 

and Aroclor 1254), inhibitors (piperonyl butoxide and metyxapone), and three PCA 

commercial products (2 short chah (49 and 70% Cl) and one medium chain (52% Cl)). 

The CYP450 inducers and PCAs did not cause a statistically significant change in the 

amount of CO2 produced by the rats although this does not rule out increased 
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biotransformation of the PCAs by CYP450. The CYP450 inhibitors, however, caused a 

statistically significant decrease in exhaled CO*, with the degree of CO2 exhalation by 

piperonyl butoide positively wrrelated with the degree of PCA chlorination. Rats were 

found to extensively metabolize a higher chlorinated 1 4 ~  PCA (CI6 65% Cl), with a major 

portion of the radioactivity found as a PCA mercapturic acid metabolite ( k h a n  et al. 

1986). It appears, therefore, that lower chlorinated PCAs are mineralised in biota but 

higher chlorinated PCAs are more recalcitrant, although a percentage may be mineraliseci, 
w 

and are biotransfonned by oxidation and conjugation reactions. 

A small arnount of data suggests that PCAs can induce phase 1 enzymes (mixed- 

fitnction-oxygenase enymies, e.g. CYP450) and phase II enzymes (conjugation reactions, 

e.g. mercapturic acid synthesis) in fish. Hawc et al. (1982) found a statisticaliy significant 

increase in benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase activity in fernale flounder held in brackish water, 

after 27 days exposure to high concentrations of a Cio-Ci>, (49% Cl) PCA (one gavage 

treatrnent at 1000 mg*kg-bw"), although the activity was only twice as high as in the 

wntrol fish. No induction was observed in males held in brackish or sea water, or in 

femaies held in sea water, or any fish exposed to a (70% Cl) PCA. In addition, 

there was no hcrease in PNA-O-dernethylase activity in any fish exposed to either PCA. 

Increases in concentrations of CYP450 (P45OS0 and P450n but not P450r~), a 

phase I enzyme, have been obsexved in rats exposed intrapentonealiy for 4 days with 1000 

rng-kg-'*d-' of two short chain PCAs (49 and 71% Cl) (Nilsen and Toftgard 1981). Total 

P450 was found to increase by 848% and 25-29% with the 49 and 71% CI PCAs, 

respectively. Nilsen et al. (1981) examined the CYP45O induction potential of 5 PCA 

formulations in rats and found that the higher chlorinated short chain PCAs (59 and 71% 



Cl) uuised a statistically signifiant increase in P450 (mol-mg microsomal protein-') and 

EROD metabolism af€er 4 days of gavage doses of 1,000 mgkg-! At the sarne exposure 

concentrations, the lower chiorinated short chah (49% Cl), medium chain (50% CI) and 

long chain (49% CI) PCAs did not cause a statistically signifiant increase in P450 or 

EROD metabolism. Poon et ai. (1995) observed no alterations in aniline hydroxylase 

(phase 1 enzyme) or EROD activity in male and fernale rats exposed to a ClC17 (52% CI) 

PCA 363 and 419 mgkg-'-body weight-d*', respectively. Meijer et al. (198 1) found 

increases in Mcrosomai CYP450, epoxide-hydrolase and glutathione-S-transferase (phase 

II enzyme) activities in rats exposed intraperitoneally for 5 days to 1000 rng-kg-'-d-' of a 

CicCi7 (58% Cl), Cp (70% CI) and Clo-Ca (70% CI) PCA, with the Cio-Cn (70% Cl) 

PCA causing the strongest inductions. None of these activities increased in rats exposed 

to a CnCts (42% Ci) PCA at the same exposure concentrations. The authors concluded 

that the hydrolyase and transferase were not involved in the metabolism of the PCA, but 

were iikely due to the induction of CYP450 enzymes. Poon et al. (1995) observed 

increases in UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (phase II enzyme) in male and female rats 

exposed to a Clcil (52% CI) PCA at doses of 363 and 419 mg-kg"-body weight-d-', 

respectively, but not at lower exposure concentrations. These female rats were also 

observed to have increases in amino p y ~ e  N-demet hylase activities (phase II enryme). 

Therefore, there is evidence that PCAs can cause an increase in enzyme activities, 

with short chain, highly chlorinateci PCAs having the greatest induction potential. 

However, the high levels required for induction, and the use of industrial PCA 

formulations, suggests that impurities in the PCA mixture may play a role in these 

enzyrnatic inductions. 



2.7 Sediment Bioavaiiability 

The hydrophobic nature of PCAs suggests that a large fiaction will be associated 

with suspended and bottom sediments in aquatic systems. Knowledge of the bioavailability 

of sediment-sorbed PCAs is important for understanding their fate, and exposure of 

benthic biota. To date, there has been no published data on the bioavailability of sediment- 

sorbed PCAs. 

I 

2.8 Toxicity 

In cornparison to other types of enWonmentai data for PCAs, there is a f&ly large 

data base on the toxicity of PCAs, wtiich has been summarised in a number of recent risk 

assessrnent documents (World Heaith Organization 1996; Wfis et ai. 1994; Govemment 

of Canada 1993). Most toxicity data have been generated from experiments using 

commercial PCA products, which presents a number of problems. First, because PCA 

products consist of thousands of compounds dserences in the toxicity of individual 

components cannot easily be identined. Second, due to the "weathering" of these products 

in the environment, the relative abundance of individual PCA compounds to which an 

organism is exposed may Vary fkom the original PCA product. Third, the lack of 

appropriate analyticai techniques has resulted in uncertain estimates of exposure and body 

burdens. Finaiiy, stabilisers, which are added to commercial PCA products, and irnpurities 

may cause fdse positives in toxicity tests. Although stabilisers and impurities may occur at 

very low concentrations in PCA products, the high exposure concentrations used in many 

of the PCA toxicity tests wuld result in significant concentrations of these compounds. 



2.8.1 Microbial Toxicity 

From the lirnited data available, it would appear that microorganisms are fairly 

resistant to the toxic effects of PCAs. Hildebrecht (1972, in Wfis et al. 1994) concluded 

that four PCAs (C1o-Ca 59% Cl, ClrC3o 43 and 70% Cl, and Exchlor 5C (composition 

unknown)) at concentrations between 1 and 200 mgC1 did not afZect the oxygen 

utilisation by a sewage sludge bacteria (species not reported). Birtley et al. (1 980) reported 

that there was no indication that PCAs (Cio-Ci3 49% CI, CirCi7 52% Cl, and Cm-Cno 42% 

Cl) were toxic to four strains of ~lrnonella i p h i ~ m  at concentrations as high as 

2,500 ug-plate-'. Madeley et al. (1983, in Wfis et al. 1994) found that a short ch& PCA 

(58% CI) caused significant inhibition (> 10%) of gas production by an anaembic 

microorganism at concentrations of 3.2, 5 -6 and 10% on digester volatile suspended solids. 

EEects were only observed for the fkst 3-4 days of the experhents and, by day 10, gas 

production had retumed to normal levels. 

2.8.2 Aquatic Tosicity 

A srnaII body of work on the toxicity of PCAs to aquatic organisms exists with the 

majority of work having been penormed by the Brixham Laboratory (formerly of Imperia1 

Chernical Industries, UK)(Table 2.4). Based on these data, PCAs have low acute and 

chronic toxicity to aquatic organisms. However, it shouid be stressed that most of the 

studies examined gross toxicological effects such as mortality and growth, and there has 

been very little, or no work done on sub-lethal effects such as histology, enzyme fiinction, 

population dynarnics or reproduction. Other investigators have since observed a number 

of sub-lethal effects of PCAs in mammals (Section 2.8 -5 ) .  The toxicity of PCAs appears 



Table 2.4 PCA toxicity statistics for aquatic biota. 

Species PCA formula Statistic Number Comment Reference 
Plants 

ppp -- - - - 

fieshwater C10.i3 58% cl 10 d EC5* - 13 10 pg.l.' -ECsO conc. Exceed highest water conc. measured 1 
alga 50% -14c-ci (58% CI) used to estimate total conc. of 

reduction in PCAs 
ce11 density 

marine alga C10.13 58% Cl 4 d EC50 - 42-56 pg4"1 -no significant reduction in ceIl density afler 10 2 
50% days (highest water conc. 70 pg*rl) 

reduction in 14 - C-Cil (58% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
ce11 density PCAs 

Inverte brates 
Daphnia CIO-I> 58% Cl 48 h EC50 530 Irg*l'l -EC50 conc. Exceed highest water conc. Measured 3 
magna 6 d LC50 12 pgl'l -"C-CI 1 (58% CI) used to estimate total conc. of - - 

NOEC 5. O CIR*l'l PCAs 
Daphnia Chlorowax 48 h LCjo 120 pgf '  4 
magna 45LV NOEC < 75 pg.1" 
marine shrimp Cio.i3 58% Cl 96 h LCSo 14- 16 pgT1 - ' 4 ~ w ~ i  (58% CI) used to estimate total conc. of 5 

NOEC 7.3 CiR.~-' PCAs 
midges c10-13 58% Cl MATC 78 < MATC -MATC based on no adult emergence in long term 6 

< 121 1ig4-1 study at conc. of 121 and 394 pg4" 
- ' 4 ~ - ~ 1 1  (58% CI) used to estimate total conc. of 

PCAs 
comrnon 58% CI 60 d LCJo 74 Clg-l" -NOEC based on observational data 7 
mussel NOEC 14 < 13 pg*~'' - C-Cil (58% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 

PCAs 
cornmon Ci0-13 58% Cl 84 d ECS0 9.3 pg*l" -EClo and NOEC based on growth rate (shell 8 
mussel NOEC 2.3 pg4" length and sofi tissue) 



-14c-ci 1 (58% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
P C h  

cornmon CI4-]8 52% CI 60 d NOEC 220 0 -no mortalities reported, only effect observed was 9 
mussel 3800 Cigel" qualitative at 3 800 Cigr' (reduce filtering) 

-high exposure conc. was cloudy and probably 
above water solubility 

14 - C-Clr (52% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
PCAS 

cornmon C1&26 43% CI 60 d NOEC 120 0 -no mortalities reported, only effect observed was 10 
musse1 2180 pg*l" qualitative at 2 180 CigT1 (reduce filtering) 

-high exposure conc. was cloudy and probably 
above water solubility 

-l4~-cZ5 (43% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
PCAS 

cornmon Ci8.26 70% C1 60 dNOEC 460 0 -no mortahies reported, ody effect observed was 1 1  
mussel 1330 pg*l'l qualitative at 13 30 pgT1 (reduce filtering) 

-some deposition of PCA in high exposure conc. 
and probably above water solubility 

-14c-c25 (70% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
PCAS 

-imourities in "C material 
Fish 

rainbow trout C l ~ . i i  58% CI growth > 17.2 pg*l" -no significant mortality to fish populations 12 
. - 

effects -a marginal significant increasa in growth for 
population exposed to the highest concentrations 

(17.2 
14 - C-Cil (58% CI) used to estimate total conc. of 

- - - - - -- - - - - .. . . 

rainbow trout Cio.il 58% CI 60 d LCro 340 Cig*l-' -at al1 exposure conc. (350, 1070 and 3050 ~ i g - ~ ' )  13 
1070 pg-l'l 31 d fish populations developed symptoms of abnormal 



behaviour 
14 - C-Cil (58% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 

PCAS 
rainbow trout ClCI7 52% Cl 60 d LClo >4500 Cig*~l  -no toxic effects were observed at any water conc. 14 

(1050 and 4500 pgT1) 
-water conc. probably exceeded water solubility 

- 1 4 ~ - ~ i s  (52% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 
PCAS 

rainbow trout 43% Cl 60 d LCso >4000 p g * ~ l  -no toxic effects were observed at any water conc. 15 
(970 and 4000 pg*~'~') 

-water conc. probably exceeded water solubility 
14 - C-C25 (43% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 

PCAS 
rainbow trout CI(-26 70% Cl 60 d LC >3800 pg4"1 -no toxic effects were observed at any water conc. 16 

(1000 and 3800 ~ig'T') 
-water conc. probably exceeded water solubility 
14 - C-C2s (70% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 

P C h  - - -  

rainbow trout Chlorowax 45 96 h LCro >5000 Cig-l'l -water concentrations of PCAs were not measured 17 
L v  (Cio.13) NOEC 600 pg4" -non-lethal effects (1200,2500 and 5000 pg*T1) - 

include abnormal surfacing, loss of equilibrium and 
fish on the bottom of aquarium 

-surface film observed on aquarium water of PCA 
s~iked treatments 

bluegill Chlorowax 45 96 h LC50 > 10000 -water concentrations of PCAs were not measured 18 
sunfish LV NOEC pg 1'' -non-lethal effects (1200, 2500 and 5000 J A ~ * I " )  

5000 Cig4'1 include abnormal surfacing, loss of equilibrium and 
fish on the bottom of aquarium 

-surface film observed on aquarium water of PCA 
s~iked treatments 



sheepshead CI O.^^ 58% Cl reduced 62 1 Clgel" -no significant effect on hatchability or s u ~ v a l  at 19 
m i ~ o w  
embryos and 
larvae 

bleak 
91 

growth al1 but highest conc. (highest conc 621 pgT') 
NOEC 280 Cigel" 4gnificantly higher growth in larvae exposed to 

3 6 and 7 1 pg4" 
14 - C-Cil (58% Cl) used to estimate total conc. of 

PCh 
C10.13 49% Cl 96 h LCjo > 5 -water concentrations of PCAs were not measured 20 
c10.1~ 56% Cl > 1 O gd'l -water conc. far exceed water solubility 
c10-i3 63% cl > 5 gr1 
c10-i~ 70% cl > 10 gel-' 
c10.13 71% Cl > 5 gel-1 
C14-l7 40% cl > 5 gofi 
cia7 50% cl > 10 

52% Cl > 5 g*l" 
33 C22-2a 42% Cl > 5 
bleak 49% CI OEC -50 -sluggish movements, absence of shoaling behavior 2 1 

body weight and 
c10-13 59% OEC -50 Ccg*g-l abnomal vertical postures (OEC effects) most 

body weight pronounced in the Clci3 (49 and 59% Cl) exposed 
fish 

Cl~ .13  71% CI OEC -1 O pg*g-' and l e s  in the CIO.1J (7 1% CI) exposed fish 
body weight -behavior becarne normal again after a few days in 

>I  Cicl, 50% CI OEC > - 1  Cig*g"' 
clean 
water 

body weight -no behavior abnormalities were observed in the 
long 

9, 49% Cl OEC > -1  pg*g-' chain PCAs 
body weight 

bleaks 49% Cl OEC -30 - 50 -bleaks exposed via spiked food 22 
pgg-' body -sluggish swimming near the bottom of the 



weight aquarium 
71% Cl OEC -70 pg-g-' (OEC effect) 

body weight -behavior became nomal again after a few days in 
clean 

Cisaa 49% Cl OEC water 
-no behavior abnormalities were observed in the 

long chah PCAs 
bleaks Cio.l3 70% CI 28d OEC 20 - 33 -bleaks exposed via spiked food 23 

Wg-' -sluggish swirnming, abnomal orientation and 
tetanic spasms (OEC effect) 

References : 
1 - Thompson and Madeley 1983a 
2 - Thompson and Madeley 1983b 
3 - Thompson and Madeley 1983c 
4 - Forbis et al. 1986 
5 - Thompson and Madeley l983d 
6 - E and G Bionomics 1983 
7 - Madeley and Thompson 1983a 
8 - Thompson and Shillabeer 1983 
9 - Madeley and Thompson 1983b 
10 - Madeley and Thompson 1983~  
1 1 - Madeley and Thornpson 1983d 
12 - Madeley and Maddock 1983f 
13 - Madeley and Maddock 1983b 
14 - Madeley and Maddock 1983~  
15 - Madeley and Maddock 1983d 
16 - Madeley and Maddock 1983e 
17 - Swigert and Bowman 1986a 
18 - Swigert and Bwoman 1986b 
19 - Hill and Maddock 1983a and 1983b 





to be inversely related to carbon chah length. However, because most of these studies 

have used water as an exposure route and body burdens were not measured, the relatively 

higher water solubility of the shorter carbon chah PCAs probably resulted in greater 

exposure for these PCAs. 

A majority of PCA effects concentrations (e-g. lowest observable effects 

concentration (LOEC) or no observable effects (NOEC), and LCg) for aquatic organisms 

are above 100 pg-~',  and in many cases are above 1,000 pg*~- ' .  However, there are a 
* 

number of exceptions with invertebrates (Table 2.4). A NOEC for a short chah PCA 

(CIO-Cis, 58% CI) of 5.0 p g - ~ '  in Daphnia magna was the lowest reported no effect 

concentration (Table 2.4). However, the researchers reported that many of the D. magna 

were found floating at the top of the aquarium and the toxic effects may have been a 

mechanical effect (i.e., oil slick effect), and not a toxic effect. The same researchers 

reported a NOEC of 7.3 J.L~-L? for the same PCA using a marine shrimp, but none of the 

shrirnp were observed to float at the surface. Other low effects concentration data in 

invertebrates are observational, such as reduced filtering rates in mussels, and should be 

interpreted with caution. 

There is some evidence that high concentrations of PCAs, those approaching water 

solubiüty, may inhibit the growth of aquatic plants. Thompson and Madeley (1983a) 

reported signdicant inhibition of growth of freshwater d g  (Selenaîtnrm capricomtum) 

when exposd to a short chah PCA (58% Cl) at water concentrations of 570 pg-g.L". 

EC& for ce11 density over 4, 7 and 10 days were reported as 3,690, 1,550 and 1,3 10 

pg=~-', respectively. Even at the lowest exposure used (1 10 pg-~-'), concentrations were 

probably greater than the water solubility of this PCA Using the same P C 4  Thompson 

3 1 



Table 2.5 PCA toxicity data for birds and marnmals. 
- - 

Species PCA formula Statistic Number Comment Reference 
Birds 

mallard Cl~- i3  58% CI NOEC 166 ug- kgœ1 -ducks exposed via spiked food 1 
duck -some egg shell thinning in ducks exposed to 

1 mg*g" 
- 10% loss of viability in hatchlings exposed to 1 

rnrg-' for 14 days 
ring- Ciel7 52% Cl oral LDIo N0.3 mgg-' -neither oral dose or spiked food produced any 2 
necked 
p heasant 

mallard 
duck 

body weight mortality or toxicological effects 
-depressed food intake in mallard ducks exposed to 

24 
dietary > 24 mgg-l mg-g"' in food 

subacute 
Lc50 

oral LDIo >24.6 mg-g" 
body weight 

dietary > 24 rng*gm' 
subacute 

T n 

rnamrnals 
rat CIO.l3 59% Cl oral LDw > 29 mg*ge' -no mortalities observed in rat or guinea pigs after 3 

doses of 50 and 25 gkg body weight*', respectively 
rat 41-50% CI -although authors report oral LDjo there was no 4 

Cloml3 5 1.60% CI mention of death, only non-specific toxicity 
6 1-70% CI (piloerection, muscular incoordination and urinary 

Cicil 5 1-60% Cl oral LDSU al1 >4 mg$ and fecal incontinence) 
cz0.30 41-50% Cl (body -beagles feed the same diets showed no toxic effects 
Czoao 5 1-60% Cl weight) (highest dose 10 body weight) 



CZo-30 6 1-70% CI 
Ciel, 52% Cl 90 d 250 pgg-l -no deaths in any treatment over 90 days (highest 

NOAEL conc. 5,000 mg*kg0' body weight) 
-reduction in body weight at dose of => 500 mg kg" 
body weight which may be due to reduce palatability 
4ncreased liver and kidney weight at exposures of 

500 mg kg" and greater 
Ciei7 52% Cl 90 d 30 -no deaths in any treatment over 90 days (highest 

NOAEL body conc. 100 mgkg b.w. ") 
weinhtmd-' 

rat Ciel.r 47% CI LDm 26.1 mgg*' 5 
body weight 

mice 47% Ci LDSO 2 1 .9 mg& 
body weight 

rat Cio.i3 58% CI 90 d NOEL 10 mgkg" -diet or gavage exposure of Cibi3 PCA produced 6 
body similar toxicity statistics 

weight*day" -NOEL based on increase in liver and kidney weight 
CICI7 52% Cl 90 d NOEL 10 mg*kg-l -NOEL based on increase in liver and kidney weight 

body 
weight*day-l 

43% Cl 90 d NOEL > 3750 -no effects observed in any male rat (highest dose 
(males), < 3750 mg-kg b. W. " d )  

1 O0 -fernale NOEL based on increase in liver and kidney 
(females) weight 

mgkg-' body 
weight*dail 

Czo-30 70% Cl 90 d NOEL 900 mgkg-' -NOEL based on increase in liver and kidney weight 
body and reduced weight gain 

weight *day - 1 



rat C I 0 4  60% CI -no mortalities aAer single dose (highest doses 7 
13,600 mg* kg b.w. "*d'l) 

- 115 and 215 male and female rats, respectively, died 
at exposure concentrations of 7,500 mgkg b.w. "*d" 
in 16 day exposures and no deaths were reported in 
13 week exposures (high conc. 5,000 mgkg b.w. ' 

'#d") 
-1iver weights were increased in rats exposed at 938 

-1 -1 mgkg b. W. *d and greater in 16 d exposures, at 
-1 -1 3 13 mgakg b.w. *d and greater in 13 week 

-1. -1 exposures, at 3 12 mg-kg b.w. d and greater in 2 
year exposures 

-evidence of kidney nephrosis at concentrations of 
5,000 mgkg b.w./d in 13 week exposures 

C22-26 43% Cl 16 d NOEC > 3,750 -no mortalities after single dose (highest doses 
mgkg-' body 1 1,700 mg*kg b.w. "*d") or in 16 d, 13 week or 2 

weight-d" year exposures (highest dose 3,750 mg-kg b.w. ' I d )  
-evidence of granulomatous idammation in liver of 
female rats in 13 week study (300 and greater mgmkg 

b.w. "*d") and 2 year study (3 12 mgokg b.w. "*d-' 
and greaeter) 

-no mortalities after single dose (highest doses 
23,400 mg*kg b.w. *'#dm') 

-415 and 215 male and female mice, respectively, died 
at exposure concentrations of 1,875 mgkg b.w. "*dW 

1 , ail rnice died at conc. of 3,750 mgkg b.w. 'lmd" 

and greater in 16 day exposures, no mice died in 1 3 
week exposures (high conc. 7,500 mg*kg b.w. "-d") 
and 2 year studies (highest conc. 250 mgekg b.w. "*dm 



-1iver weights were increased in rnice exposed at 938 
mgekg b.w. "*6' and greater in 16 d exposures, at 

-1. -1 500 mg-kg b.w. d and greater in 13 week 
exposures, at 125 mg-kg b.w. "d and greater in 2 

year exposures 
C22-26 43% Cl 16 d NOEC > 7,500 -no mortalities d e r  single dose (highest doses 

mgkg"*d" 23,400 mgkg-'dl), in 16 d and 13 week exposures 
(highest dose 7,500 mgkg  b.w-le&'), or in 2-year 

-1, -1 study (highest dose 5,000 mgkg b.w. d ) 
rat CIC17 52% CI 91 d NOEL 4.2 rng*kg-' -authors did not report a NOEL 8 

body wt*d'' -NEOL based on histopathological changes in liver, 
increased urinary excretion of ascorbic acid and 

decreased hepatic vitamin A 
rat C l ~ - i 3  58% CI 1 84 m g  kg-' -PCAs administ ered by gavage 9 

Clo.ls 56% CI 14 d NOEC 600 mgkg-' -NOEC based on hepatic peroxisome proliferation 
40% CI 473 mg*kg-' 
58% Cl 74 mgs kg" -PC As administered by gavage 
56% CI 14 d NOEC 5 1 mg*kg-' -NOEC based increase in liver weight 

Ciei7 40% Cl 3 1 mggkg" 
mice 58% CI 1 80 mg kg-' -PCAs adrninistered by gavage 

CIO-13 56% Cl 14 d NOEC 120 mgkg" -NOEC based on hepatic peroxisome proliferation 
40% Ci 252 mg*kg-' 

Ci0-13 58% Cl 2 1 5 mg* kg'' -PCAs administered by gavage 
Clcl, 56% Cl 14 d NOEC 70 mgo kg-' -NOEC based increase in liver weight 
C14-i7 40% CI 426 mgakp" 

References : 
1 - SDS Biotech 1984, as reported in Willis et al. 1994 
2 - Madeley and Birtley 1980 
3 - Howard et al. 1975 
4 - Birtley et al. 1980 





and Madeley (1983b) found that a water concentration of 19.6 p g ~ "  caused 

significant growth uihiition in a marine alga (Skelefonema cosfafu~fl). EC& for ceIl 

density were calculated to be 42.3 and 55.6 pg=g.L" after 4 days exposures, and ECa for 

growth rate was calculated to be 3 1.6 Cigr' after 2 days exposure. However, both ceII 

density and growth rate retumed to normal by day 10 of the exposure. The authors 

proposed that the observed effects were due to the effects of the PCA on the lag phase of 

the algae population growth curves. It was also suggested that lower concentrations of the 

PCA in the water by the end of the experiment rnay have contibuted to recovery of ceIl 

densities and growth rates. 

Fish appear to be quite resistant to PCAs, and in most cases, the reported effects 

concentrations and the water concentrations are well beyond the water solubiiity of the 

PCA (Table 2.4). Unfortunately, body burdens in these fish were not reported and 

therefore exposure is unknown. Due to the low water solubility of these chemicals, 

exposure may have been low, particulariy with the intermediate and longer chah 

formulations. Madeley and Maddock (1983a) found no sigruficant rnortality or behaviour 

abnormalities d u ~ g  a long term exposure (169 days) of rainbow trout to short chah PCA 

(58%) at concentrations of 3.1 and 14.3 WL-', or during the first 63 days of depuration 

(clean water). However, starting on day 63 of the depuration phase, rainbow trout, 

previously exposed to 14.3 pg*~- '  PCA, were reluctant to feed, and by day 70 al1 had died 

(8 fish total). Similar effects were observed in rainbow trout previously exposed to 3.1 

pg*L-*, but only 5 of 8 fish died. Behaviour retumed to normal in surviving fish, and no 

effects were observed in control or acetone control fish. Infectious disease was eiiminated 

as a cause and the authors could h d  no explmations for the effects and deaths observed. 
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2.8.3 Avhn and Mammdian Toxicity 

There are only two published reports on the toxicity of PCAs to birds, and ody 

gross toxiwlogical effects were reported. Madeley and Birtley (1980) exposed mdard 

duck (Anas phyrhynchos) and ring-necked pheasant (Phasanius colchius) to a medium 

chah PCA (52% Cl) by gavage and via spiked food. Despite high concentrations (24 

mgg-'), no signifiant toxicological effects were observed in either species, although ducks 

showai "inferiof' food intake at the highest concentration (24 mg-g-'). Mdard ducks 

were also used in a one generation reproduction study to assess the toxicity of a short 

chah PCA (58% CI) (SDS Biotech 1984, in Wis et al. 1994). Ducks were exposed at 

nominal dietary concentrations of 0, 28, 166 and 1,000 Fig*g-l- No abnormal survival, 

condition, body weight or food consumption were observed in the adult ducks. Some egg 

laid by ducks exposed at the highest concentration were noted to have thinner shells, 

however the authors described this as being of "questionable biological significance". 

Hatchiings were fed the same PCA spiked diets for 14 days. A 10Y0 loss of viability was 

observed in the 1,000 wg-' group. 

Based on the limited data available, the acute and chronic toxicity of PCAs to 

mammals is low (Table 2.5). Although a number of studies determined LDlo 

concentrations, death was rarely observed, and most effects concentrations were based on 

sub-lethal effects. The most common eEect observed in rnammals exposed to PCAs was an 

increase in absolute and/or relative liver weight at very high doses of PCA. This effect 

appears to be inversely related to carbon chah length (Ndsen et al. 198 1; Nilsen and 

Toftgard 1981; Bucher et al. 1987; Wyatt et al. 1993; Elcombe et al. 1994), but the 

relationship to chlorine content is not obvious. In many shidies, an increase in liver weight 



was the only toxicological effect observed (Table 2.5). Wyatt et al. (1 993) attnbuted the 

increase in liver weights to CYP450 enzyme induction, peroxisomal proliferation, smooth 

endoplasmic reticulum proüferation, and increase in c d  proliferation. 

2.8.4 Reproductive and Embryo Toxicity and Teratogenicity 

Only one study has examined the toxic effects of PCAs on reproduction. Rats were 

exposed to high concentrations (0, 100, 1000 and 6250 mgkg-' feed) of a medium chain 

PCA (ClCl,, 52% CI) 28d prior to mating, during mating and 2 1 d postnatal (IRDC 1985, 

in World Health Organization 1996). Pups were also exposd to the same concentrations 

for 70 days following weaning. No effects were obsenmi in the rnating rats or in the pups 

prior to lactation day 7. However, no pups nom the highest exposure group survived to 

weaning, and ail pups nom the mid to high exposures experienced decreased activity, 

laboured breathing, pale discoloration a d o r  blood around the orifices. LOELs, based on 

decreased pup weight, were set at 5.7 and 7.2 mgkg-bw*'*d" for males and females, 

respectively. 

The teratogenic potential of a short chain PCA (CL&1>, 58% CI) was exarnined in 

pregnant rats and rabbits (IRDC 1982a and IRDC 1982b, in World Heaith Organization 

1996). Female rats were exposed daily by gavage fiom days 6 through 19 of gestation at 

concentrations of 0, 100, 500 and 2000 mg-kg-bw-'-6'. There was increased mortality 

(32%) and decreased body weight in dams exposed at the highest concentrations. Other 

clinical effects were observed at lower concentrations, including matting and staining of 

the genital fur, soft stool, decreased activity, oily fur and excessive salivation. Treatment at 

the highest concentration resulted in fetal malformations, an increase incidence of poa- 



implantation loss and fewer viable fehises. The NOEL for teratogenic effects was set at 

500 rng-kg-bw*'-d-'. The rabbits were exposed at lower concentrations (0, 10, 30 and 100 

mg-kg-bw-'-6') on gestation days 6-27. No signiscant effects were observed in dams or 

fetuses. The NOAEL was set at 100 mg*kg-bw"*d-'. 

The teratogenic potential of a medium chah (C1417, 52% CI) and two long chah 

(Cn.2s 49 and 70% Cl) PCAs was examineci in pregnant rats and rabbits O C  1984a, 

IRDC 1983% IRDC 1983b, IRDC 1984b, lRDC 1982c and IRDC 1983c, in World Health 

Organization 1996). Femaie rats were exposed by gavage to the three PCAs at 

concentrations of 0, 500, 200 and 5000 mg=kg-bw-'.d" on gestation days 6-19. No 

changes in mortaiity, body weight or uterus weight were observed in any of the treatments 

and no adverse effects were found in the fetuses. Female rabbits were exposed at lower 

concentrations to the medium chah (O, 10, 30 and 100 mg-kg-bw-'-d") and higher 

chlorinated long chain (of 0, 100, 300 and 1000 mg*kg-b~-l=d-') PCAs but the same 

concentration as the rats for the lower chlonnated long chah PCA. No effects on 

mortality, body weight or uterus weight were found for the dams and no adverse effects 

were observed in the fetuses. However, there was some congestion of the lobes of the 

lungs in dams exposed to the medium chah PCA, but it was not dose-related. Darnenid 

and Lundkvist (1987, in World Health Organitation 1996) observed no effect on 

implanation and embryonic s u ~ v a i  in pregnant mice exposed to a single intrapentoneal 

injection of 100 mg-kg-bw-' of a medium chah PCA (CIC17 70% Cl). 



2.8.5 Mechanisms and Sub-lethal Indicators of Toricity 

The results of a number of midies using the brackish water fish the bleak, suggest 

that the mechanism of acute toxicity is narcosis. In these hidies, bleak exposed to high 

levels of PCAs in food had sluggish movements, swam near the bottom of the aquarium, 

and had abnomal shoaling behaviour and positioning (Svanberg et al. 1978, Bengtsson et 

al. 1979). These responses are consistent with the early stages of narcosis (McKim et al. 

1987), and the PCA concentrations in the fish (-0.2 rno1.g-') were about ten times less than - 
that considered to elicit narcosis (McCarty et al. 1986). Furthemore, the extremely high 

PCA concentrations reguired to elicit toxic effects in invertebrates, fish and mammals 

provide additional evidence that the mode of acute toxic action for PCAs is non specific 

(i.e., narcosis). 

There are, however, some data that suggest that PCAs have specinc toxic actions, 

with evidence that the liver, kidney and thyroid are target organs (Serrone et al. 1987, 

Elcombe et al. 1994). Elcombe et al. (1994) concluded that PCAs act via three non 

genotoxic mechanisms: (i) hepatic peroxisome proliferation/ceU proliferation, (ii) 

perturbation of the thyroid homeostasis and (üi) a male rat specific protein mediated 

nephropathy. 

Peroxisornal proliferation has also been observed in the liver of mamrnals exposed 

to high doses of PCAs. Peroxisomal fw acid oxidation, which is a marker for 

peroxisornal proliferation, showed a significant increase in rats and mice exposed to two 

short chain PCAs (56 and 58% Cl) and one medium chah PCA (40% Cl) (Wyatt et al. 

1993) (Table 2.5). The short chain PCAs elicited a greater response in fatty acid oxidase 

activity than the medium chain PCAs in both rats and mice. Rats exposed to the highest 



dose (1,000 mg-kg-'-6') of the short chah PCAs (58% Cl) had an almost 3 fold increase in 

fatty acid oxidase activity. Fatty acid oxidase activity in the mice was even greater, with 

statisticdy significant increases at doses of 250 rngkg-'-d-l for the 58 and 56% Cl PCAs. 

The authors suggested that the differences in fatty acid oxidase activity in the two species 

might be due to dEering rates of metabolism of the PCAs to proximate peroxisome 

proliferating metabolites. Mice exposed to the highest dose (1,000 mgkg"-b*) of the 58 

and 56% CI PCAs had a 7 and 10 fold increase in faîty acid oxidase activity, respectively. 

In a separate experirnent using the same short chain PCAs, Elcombe et al. (1994) 

con£irmed peroxisome proliferation in rats exposed to PCAs by rnicroscopic examination 

and morphometric analysis of liver samples. Male guinea pigs showed no treatment 

related changes in peroxisome proliferation when exposed to similar concentrations of two 

short carbon chain PCAs; however, guinea pigs are known to be insensitive to the effects 

of peroxisomal proliferating agents. 

Female rats exposed to a long chah PCA (43% Cl) at concentrations of 300 and 

900 mg*kg-bw"-d-' were found to have granulomatous inflammation in their livers after 13 

weeks exposure (Bucher et al. 1987). Granulomatous infiammation of the liver, which 

was characterised by multiple, randomly distributed accumulations of histiocytes within the 

liver sinusoids, was aiso observed in male and femaie rats exposed for 2 years to the sarne 

long chah PCA (exposure conc. 1 to 3,750 mg-kg-'-body weight-6') but was not observed 

in mice (highest conc. 5,000 mg*kg-'-body weight=d-'), or in rats or rnice exposed to a 

short chain PCA (60% CI) at concentrations of 625 and 250 mgokg-'=body weight-d-', 

respectively. However, hepatocyte hypertrophy and significantly fewer hepatocytes 

counted per given rnicroscopic field were observed in livers of rats exposed for 2 years to 



the short chah PCA at a concentration of 625 mg*kg-bw-'*d? Poon et al. (1995) 

observed slight histopathological changes in the liver of rats exposed to a medium chain 

PCA (52% CI) for 13 weeks at 500 and 5,000 mg-kg-' in their diet. These changes 

included minimal to rnild anisokaryosis and vesiculation of the nuclei, increased penvenous 

homogeneity, and single ceii necrosis in the hepatic lobes. 

Bucher et al. (1987) reported a dose-related increase in absolute and relative 

kidney weights after 6 and 12 month exposure to a short chain PCA (60% Cl). Incidence 

and severity of lesions of the kidney tubules and of interstitiai infiammation were aiso dose 

related. There was microscopie evidence of nephrosis in the kidney of male and femaie 

rats exposed to 5,000 mg-kg-'-d" of a long chain PCA (43% Cl). No effects of these 

PCAs on the kidney of mice were noted. Poon et al. (1995) noted cytoplasmic inclusions 

resembling hyaline droplets and cytoplasmic shedding in the outer cortex tubules in a dose- 

related fashion in kidneys of male rats exposed to a medium chain PCA (52% CI). Female 

rats had dose-related focal dilation of the tubules of the inner medulla with focal pyknosis 

of epithelial nuclei of the kidney. With both sexes, the changes were minimal to mild in 

nature. 

Wyatt et al. (1993) aiso examined the effects of two short chah PCAs (56 and 

58% Cl) and one medium chah PCA (40% Cl) on the thyroid of rats exposed at high 

concentrations (1,000 mg-kg''-body weight). A11 three PCAs caused a two-fold increase in 

liver uridine diphosphate glucuronosyl (UDPG) transferase activity and levels of plasma 

thyroid stirnulating hormone (TSH), and a 30-40% decrease in total and fiee T4. NO 

changes in T3 levels were found. Elcombe et al. (1994) observed similar changes in UDPG 

transferase activity and TSH and T4 levels in male and female rats exposed to similar 



concentrations of a short chain PCA (58% Cl). Thyroid foüicullar ce11 hypertrophy and 

repiicative DNA synthesis in thyroid celis were aiso noted at days 56 and 91, respectively, 

in rats exposed at concentrations of 3 13 mg-kg-'*d-' and above. The UDPG transferase, 

which is produced in the liver, decreases the piasma T.4 levels and causes an increase in 

TSH release by the pituitary. TSH causes the thyroid to produce and release T4. This 

continued stimulation and release of T4 l ads  to hypertrophy and hyperplasia in the thyroid, 

and consequently a tendency to develop thyroid neoplasia (Wyatt et ai. 1993). Poon et al. 

(1 995) found dose-related morphological changes in the thyroid glands of rats exposed to 

a medium chah PCA (53% Cl) beginning at concentrations of 4.2 mg-kg-bw-' =d". These 

changes, which were minimal to mild, affkcted both the architecture of the thyroid follicles 

(reduced follicle sizes and collapsed angularity) and the epithelium of the thyroid 

(mcreased ce11 height, cytoplasmic vacuolation and nuclear vesiculation). 

Besides effects observed in the liver, kidney and thyroid, Poon et al. (1995) also 

observed a number of other effects in rats exposed to a medium chah PCA (52% Cl). 

These included: increases in serum cholesterol in femaies starting at 4.2 mg-kg-bw''d"; 

decreases in corpuscular volume in female rats at 419 mg-kg-bw-'*a1; increases in N- 

acetylglucosaminidase (urinary entyme) and ascorbic acid levels in female rats exposed to 

419 mg*kg-bw-'-d-'; and decreases in vitamin A in the liver of male and female rats 

exposed to 363 and 42 mg*kg-bw"-d-', respectively. 

Eriksson and Kihistrom (1 985) examined motor performance and 

thermoregulation in mice exposed to high concentrations (30 to 300 mg-kg-bw-') of two 

short chah PCAs (49 and 70% Cl) via intravenous injection of the tail vein. There was a 

statistically significant decrease in motor performance in mice 15 minutes after exposure to 



the highest concentration (300 mg-kg-bw") of the lower chlorinated PCA. A statistically 

significant decrûase in rectal temperature was observed at the highest concentration (300 

mg kg-bw-') for both PCAs 60 minutes after exposure. Decreasing motor capacity and 

rectal temperature with increasing dose was O bserved for both PC As. 

Kato and Kenne (1996) found that short (50 and 60% Cl) and intermediate (45 and 

52% Ci) carbon chain length PCAs are potent inhibitors of pap junction intercellular 

communication in rat epitheüal ceils and may act as tumour promoters. Short carbon chain - 
PCAs were more potent inhibitors (complete inhibition at 15-20 pg-m~-') than the 

intermediate carbon chain length PCAs (complete inhibition at 35-80 pgrn~mL1), and long 

&on chah length PCAs (42 and 48% Cl) did not cause any inhibition despite in vitro 

concentrations as high as 200 pg-rn~". 

2.8.6 Mutagenicity and Carcinogenicity 

Meijer et al. (1 98 1) used the Ames test to examine the mutagenic and carcinogenic 

potential of a C&n (70% Cl) PCA on three different strains of Sdmonella ryphimurium. 

No toxic effects were observed. The authors did not report the concentrations used in the 

test. 

Bucher et al. (1987) examined the carcinogenicity of two PCA commercial 

products (C&l3 60% CI and Cz-C2,5 43% CI), and concluded that "the shon chain, 

heavily chlonnated parafnn appears to have a greater potential for chronic toxicity and 

carcinogenicity than the longer chain, lightly chlorinated paraffin". The authors based this 

statement on the results of a repeated-dose, 2 year gavage study, using mice and rats with 

high exposure concentrations (1 to 5,000 rng*kg-'*d-'). Female rats exposed to the long 
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chah PCA (43% Cl) for 2 yean showed slight increases in adrenal medullary 

pheochromocytomas at exposure concentrations of 100 to 900 mg-kg-bw-'-d-'. The long 

chah PCA also caused a marginal increase in heptaceilular neoplasms in female mice at 

5000 mg-kg-bw-'-d-', and distinct increases in malignant lymphomas in male mice. 

Carcinogenicity was observed in rats and mice exposed to the short chain PCA (60% CI) 

at much lower doses (3 12 and 625 rng-kg-bw-'-d-' in rats and 125 and 250 mgkg-bw-'sd-' 

in mice) than the long chah PCA. The short chain PCA caused hepatocellular neoplasms 

in both sexes of nits and mice, kidney tubular ce11 adenornas and adenocarcinornas and 

mononuclear ceU leukemia in male rats, and thyroid foilicular ce11 neoplasms in female rats 

and mice. 



3. DIETARY ACCUMULATION OF C12- AND CI~.POLYCBLORINATED 

ALKANES BY JINENILE RAINBOW TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 

3.1 Abstract 
* 

Di- arposures, using j w d e  rainbow nout (~orhynchus mykiss), were conducted with 

four '4~-polychlorinated aikanes PCAs) (C&&k (56% CI by weight), CuH&Iio (69% CI), 

Cl& (3 5% Cl) and Ci&Clu (6Ph CI)) in order to measure bioacaunulation parameters, 

metabolism and tissue distributions. niese PCAs are found in industrial chlorinated par& 

(CP) products, although their m&od of synthesis is diffment fiom those for CPs. Trout were 

exposeci for 40 days to n o d  concentrations of 20 and 200 ngg-' of each P C 4  as well as 

2,000 nggql for Cl&121CIU, followed by up to a 173 &y eümination period. Whole body haE 

Iives in the raùibow trout ranged from 37 f 2 days for ClaH,iC13 to 87 k 1 1 days for CizHl~l lo ,  

and assimilation &ciencies of C1&1Ch (33 to 35%) and C&1&110 (34 to 38%) were highest 

among the four PCAs. Biomagnification factors ranged ffom 0.44 for C1&CII3 to 2.15 for 

Cl2Hl&lla. Accumulation of Cl&Cln (MW = 674) may be sterically hindered due to its large 

moleculaf size. Low chlorinated PCAs, e.g. CI&& had shorter haif lives than higher 

chlorinated PCAs, probably due to increased metabolism. HPLC-"C analysis of fish tissue 

extracts revded that the PCA mixtures were selectively biohansforrned with certain unlaiown 

components persisting in tissues. Lower chiorliatecl PCAs had greater proportions of polar 14c, 

which impiies greater m e t a b o h  of these compounds. Highly chlorinztted, short carbon chah 



PCAs and lower chlorinated, medium carbon chain (Ci~ls) PCAs appear to have the 

greatest potentiai for biomagnification among CP components. No reduced growth rates or 

hepatic monoxygenase enzyme induction were seen in any of the PCA exposures when 

mmpared with controls. 

3.2 Introduction 

Chiorinated paratnns (CPs) are a c l w  of polychlorinated allcanes (PCAs), that are used 

as plasticizers, fkme retardants, high pressure lubri*uns and in a nurnber of other industrial 

applications (Govemment of Canada 1993; Campbell and McConneii 1980). CPs vary in both 

carbon chah Iength (10 to 30 carbons) and chlorine content (35% to 6% chlorine by weight), 

and conskt of 1000's of possible structural isomers. Despite relatively large global production 

of CPs (300 kilotonnes per annum) (Darnenid et al. 1989) there is relatively M e  uiforination 

on their physicai-chemical properties, bioacaimulation potentiai, aquatic toxicity or 

environmental fàte. A recent study in Swedai found CPs to be the moa prevalent 

organochlorine in three terrestnal samples, two maifie fish samples, and one fieshwater fish 

sampIe (Jansson et aL 1993). 

Bioaccumulation data are needed for a complete emlogical risk assessrnent (Fmnke et 

al. 1994); however, this type of data for CPs is quite limited. Bengtsson and Ofstad (1982) 

exposeci bleaks ( A l .  dburmrs) to three formulations of CPs daferhg in carbon chah 

length and degree of chlorination, and found that they had different uptake and elirnination 

rates. Further, Bengtsson et ai. (1979) noted that CPs of short carbon chah length and low 

chlorination had the highest uptake rate in fish High moldar  weight CPs (MW > 600) have 

been found to have low or n o n d e n t  accumulation in fish (Zitko 1974; Lombardo a al. 
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1975; Bengtsson et al. 1979). Although these shidies provide some broad information on CP 

accumulation in aquatic food webs, all of these experiments used industnal CP products and did 

not provide data on specifïc PCAs of known carbon chah length or Cl content. 

PCAs have Iow water sdubiIities (Drda rd  et al. 1995) and high I&s (Sijm and 

S i g e  1995) that vary with carbon chah length and chlorine content. Chernicals with similar 

physid-chemiical properties to PCAs, such as P a s  (Svanberg et al. 1978), have been found 

to bi6accurnullate (Oiiver and N i  1988), and biornagrnfu (Rasmussen et al. 1990; Evans et ai. 

1991), in aquatic food chains. The main objective of this study was the determination of 

bioaccumuiation parameters (depuration rate, haif He, biomagnScation fàctor @MF) and 

assimilation efficiency) of four "c-PCAS in j u v d e  raïnbow trout (Onchorhynchus mykisr) 

through dietary exposure. The four PCAs used include two Ci* (C12H20Cb (56% CI by weight) 

and CiJIisClio (65% Cl)) and two Cl6 (ClbH31CI3 (35% Cl) and C1&1ClI3 (6% Cl)) 

compounds, and are found in CP commercial products. We hypothesize that, iike PCBs 

(McFarland and Clarke 1989) and chlorinateci dioxins and h (PCDDEs) (Opperhuizen and 

Sijm 1990), certain PCAs may be more persistent as a result of the number of Cl and the length 

of the carbon chah These resuits provide the fmt bioaccumulation parameters for PCAs of 

known carbon chah length and percentage Cl. 

A second objective of this work was to eduate the toxicity of PCAs by monitoring 

growth rates, condition and histopathology of the rainbow trout, and to meastire CYPl Al 

mked fiinction oxygenase enzyme activity by measuring ethoxyresorufin-0-deethylase 

(EROD) activity in liver. There is one report of elevated EROD levels in fernale flounder 

(Plirtich@wfleslls) exposed to high dietary concentrations of an industrial CP product (Haux 

et al. 1982). 



3.3. Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 Chemicnls and Food Preparntion 

Ali ' 4 ~ - ~ ~ ~  were synthesived and purifid using techniques outlined previously 

(Bergman et al. 198 1). The 11-14c] dodecanes wntained 55.9 and 68.5% chlorine (mean of 5 -9 

and 9.8 chlorine atoms per molde ,  respectively). The [l-"CI hexadecane had 34.1% chlorine 

(3.3 chlorine atoms per molecule), and the W-'~C] hexadecane had 69% chlorine (13.4 

chlorines per molde) .  For simplicity, the number of chlorine atoms in each compound have 

been rounded to the nearest Uaeger. 

Food was spiked by suspendhg a known qua* of each PCA standard in 150 mL of 

hexane and 100 g of commercial fish food (Mutin's Feed Mills Ltd., Elmirq ON, Canada) and 

slowiy evaporating to dryness. Food was air-dried for 24 hours and stored at 10°C. The fish 

food consisteci of 41% protein, 14% lipid and 3% fiber. Concentrations in the food were 

determineci by the same analytical techniques used to determine levels in the rainbow trout 

tissue (see below), and are found in Table 3.1. Control food was treated in an identical m e r ,  

but without the addition ofa PCA compound. 

J u v d e  rainbow trout (Oncorhpcd>us mykis)(iUiitial weights 2 - 7 g) were exposed to 

the spiked food for 40 days folowed by 160 (C12H&b, C&&l10 and C&lC13) to 173 days 

(C&&113) of depuration. The daily rate of feeding was equal to 1.5% of the mean weight of 

the rainbow trous corrateci after each samphg paiod. F e  fish were used in control tank 1 

and the three Ct&iCl13 ttieatments, and 36 fish were used in the remainllig treatments. Three 

fish were sampled h m  each treatment for 14c det ermination on days 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 of 
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the uptake period, and &ys 5, 10,20,40,80 and 160 (or 173 for C&lCIl3 treatrnents) ofthe 

depuration period. Six additional fish in the C&~CII> high concentration treatment were 

exposai to the PCA-spiked food for 80 days, to follow the uptake for an extended period. 

Sampled fish were separateci into liver, GI tract (i~cludes stomach, pyioric caeca, spleen, 

intestines, and adipose fàt associateci with these organs; as well as gut contents), and carcass 

(whole fish minus liver and GI tract). Eacb tissue Çincluding the carcass) was weighed and 

anal& separately for L 4 ~ - r a d i o a c ~ .  At day 40 of uptake, three additional fish were 

sacrificed for EROD measurements fiom each of the high concentration treaments for each 

P C q  and nom the two wntroi treatments. Liver samples were weighed (0.05-0.3 g) and 

homogenised in 0.5 to 2.0 mi HEPES-KCI (0.02 M HEPES, 0.15 M KCl, pH 7.9, dependiig 

on sample size, and homogenates were centrifùged for 20 min (15,600 X g). Ail preparative 

steps were done in a coldroom at 2 OC. The supematants were fiozen at -80°C und analysed. 

33.3 14c AnAnilyjis 

Fish samples were fiozen, fieeze dried, and weighed prior to extraction. To extract I4c, 

samples were homogenized in toluene, centrifùged, and the supernatant used to determine '% 

by adding a W o n  of the toluene to fluor (Atomlight, Dupont Chemical Company, Boston, 

Mq USA), and countuig on a Beckman LS 7500 liquid scintillation counter (LSC) (Bechan 

htmments Inc., hine, CA, USA). I4c counts were corrected for quench using a quench 

14 cuve prepared fiom C-toluene (Dupont Chernical Company), and were automatidy 

correded for background by the LSC. Lipids were determineci gravimetrically using 1 ml of the 

supeniatant. 



Toluene extmcts of sekcted samples (&y 40 of uptake and day 20 of depuration) were 

anaiyzed by reversephase HPLC to assess the composition of the "C cocots ui the standard 

and fkh srtnid. The ciay 40 uptake sampIes were chosen because they were expected to have 

the highest concentrations. The day 20 depuration sarnples were chosen because the 

concentrations of metabolites were expected to be higher than later depuration dates. 

Lipids were first removed fiom the sarnples using gel penneation chromatography 

(GPC) foliowed by elution through a Horisil colurnn. The GPC columns ( id.  29.5 mm, 

length 400 mm, 500 rnL reservoir) were packed with 60 gram (diy weight) of 200400 

mesh ~ i o - ~ e a d s @  S-X3 beads (Bio-Rad Laboratones, Hercules, C 4  USA), which had 

been soaked in DCM:hexane (1 : 1) ovemight. The colurnn was eluted with 300 ml of 

DCM:hexane; the b t  125 ml contained lipids and were diswded. The remaining eluate 

containing the PCAs, was evaporated to 1 mL for Flonsil clean-up. After adding the GPC 

eluate to the Florisil column (8 gram of 1.2% deactivated Flonsil), the PCAs were 

recovered by successive elution with 42 rnL of hexane, 38 mL of 85% hexane: 15% DCM 

and 52 rnL of 50% hexane:50% DCM. The FIorisiI elutions were combined and then 

evaporated to near dryness under a gentle Nz strearn and made up in either methanol (Cl= 

PCAs) or acetonitrile (C1,pPCA.s) for HPLC analysis. Owing to the more hydrophobie nature 

of the Cis-PCAs, a less polar solvent, acetonitde, was substiMed for methanol to insure that 

the ClcPCAs completely dissolved. Samples were injected on a Varian 5000 liquid 

chromatograph (Varian Canada Inc., Mississuaga, ON, Canada) equipped with a Prep Nova 

pak HR C-18 colurnn (Waters Division of MiUipore, Milford, USA), an autosampler and 

an automateci M o n  collecter. The mobile phase used for the ClrPCA sampIes consisted of 

Wh methanol and 1û% watw, 3 minute fiactions were coilected over a 60 minute penod. For 
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the CicPCA samples a mobile phase of 90% acetoneile and 100/o water was used, and 4 

minute M o n s  o v a  80 minutes were collected. Fractions were cuunted using LSC. 

The raMining toluene was decanted fiom the tissue, and the tissue was washed and 

d m t e d  twice with toluene and aiiowed to dry. A subsample of the airdried, toluene-washed 

tissue was oxidized on a Packard Mode1 306 ûxïdizer (Packard Instruments Co., Downers 

Grove, IL, USA) fbr detemiination of  non-toluene actractable 14c. 

* 

3.3.4 MF0 assa.ys 

Analysis of liver sarnples for MO enzyme activity was carried out with post 

mitochondrid supeniatants as descri'bed previously (Muir et al. 1990). The srna size of the 

livers preduded preparation of microsoma1 W o n s .  EROD activity was measured using the 

method of Pohl and Fouts (Pohl and Fouts 1980) with several modifications (Muir et al. 1990). 

The reaction was sbrted by the addition of 10 pL of ethoxyresorufïn in dimethylsulphoxide 

(0.04 rngrC1). The sarnples were incubateci for preciseIy 2 min in a water bath at 25°C and 

then the reaction was stopped by addition of 2.5 rnL of methanol. The sarnples were 

centrifùged at 24,000 X g to pilet the precipitated protein, and the amount of resorufin in the 

supernatant was determined specaoffuorometrically using an excitation wavelength of 530 MI 

and an emission wavelength of  585 nm. Protein was determined using the Lowry method as 

modified by Markweli et al. (198 1). 



33.5 Data analysis 

Growth rates were deterniined by fitting al1 fish and liver weight data to an exponential 

rnodel (ln fish weight = a + b tirne (days); where a is a constant and b is the growth rate) (Muir 

et al. 1990). PCA concentrations were corrected for p w t h  dilution and tipid normalized for d 

bioaccumuiation parameters. Assimilation efficiencies (a) were calailateci by fitting the 

concenfration data to the integrated fom of the kinetic rate equation for constant dietaxy 

exposure (Bniggeman et al. 1984) using iterafive noniinear regression: 

c, = (&GA)*[ 1 - eq ( -k t )  1 

where F is the feediig rate (lipid corrected), & is the concentration in the fish (lipid bais 

and growth corrected), Gd is the concentration in the food (on a lipid basis), and t is the 

time of uptake (days). Feeding rate (F) is assumed to be 1.5% of the body weight of the 

fish, comected for the lipid percentage of the food (14% - determined in the same manner 

as the lipid percentage in the fish) and the fish. Depuration rates &) were caiculated by 

ntting the depuration phase data to a first-order decay m e  (in conc. = a + b time (days); 

where a is a constant and b is the depuration rate). Equiliriurn biomagnification factor (BMF) 

was predicted fiom the equation BMF = u = F / l ~ .  DEerences between growth rate 

constants among treatrnents, and depuration rates among treatments, were examineci by testing 

the homogeneity of dopes in an analysis of covariance. The Student t test was used to compare 

pairs of elimination rate and growth rate constants at the p < 0.05 level of significance. 



3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Effécts 

The growth rates of both Cl2Hl&1lo treatments, the low concentration C12H&b 

treatmenf and the low concentration Cl& 1C13 treatment, were found to be si@cantly higher 

than the firsi control group, the high concentration Cl&131C13 treatment and the low and 

medium concentration Ci6 treatments (t-test, p < 0.05) (Table 3.1). Based on the growth rates, 

it is ;nlikely that the PCAs had any negaiive &kt on the growth of juvede rainbow trout. The 

same pattern holds for the liver growth rates, with the controls having the slowest growth rata 

(Table 3.1). A fin rot disease spread through the conho1 2, low concentration C12H20Ck, and 

both Cl&I&I, treatment tanks, causing a number of mortalities. However, none of the 

Uifected fish were used for data analysis, and since there is no pattern to the mortalities with 

respect to treatrnent, and the affected tanks were side by side, t is unlikely that the disease was 

a resuit of the PCA exposures. Liver somatic index @SI = [liver weigWwhole fish weight * 

1001) and lipid percentages did not vary between treatments (Table 3. l), aithough the 

percentage lipid increased throughout the experhent. 

EROD lwels in PCA arposed rainbow trout were not higher than non-exposed 

rainbow trout on the last collection &y (&y 40) of uptake, mmesponding to wet weight liver 

concentrations (nggel) on day 40 of: 16.2 * 1 .O (mean + 1 S.E.) for C12HmC&; 23.4 f 0.3 for 

Ci2Hl&lio; 27.9 * 3.1 for C1&1C13; and 75.6 * 5.0 for C16&1C113. 

3.4.2 Bioaccumulation parameters 

Accumulation of ail four PCAs fiom food by juvenile iainbow trout was observed 

Figure 3.1) by &y 5 of the uptake phase. None of the four compounds reached steady state 
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Table 3.1 Growth parameters (mean f 1 standard error) of juvenile rainbow trout exposed to four I4c-pc~ compounds. Significant 
differences (t-test, < 0.05) in body and liver growth rates for al1 treatments are indicated by italics. 

Conc. Uptake depurat. Growth rates" 
in food period period body liver LSIz % 

Chernical (ng-g-') (days) (day s) (day" x 1 u3) (day" x 1 w3) % lipidy % mort. 
controll - 40 173 10.4 f 1.1 (0.74)~ 8.6 f 1.4 (0.56). 6 .k t0 .4  1.47f0.35 O 
control2 - 40 80 10.4 f 2.5 (0.39)" 7.9 f 2.9 (0 .22)~ 6.4 f 0.3 1.37 f 0.21 15.8 
c i2H2ocls 26 40 80 21.5 f 3.1 (0.65)" 16.5 f 2.8 (0.57)" 5.7 f 0.2 1.16 f 0.07 18.4 

242 40 120 14.0 f 1.9 (0.63)~ 11.8 f 1.7 (0.61)ce 6.2 f 0.3 1.23 f 0.07 O 
CizHiaCho 21 40 120 16.2I1.8(0.71)'~ 12.8f1.6(0.68)'~ 5.9 f 0,s 1.29 f 0.03 O 

222 40 120 15.3 f 1.6 (0.76)'~ 12.6 f 1.3 (0.75)'~ 5.7f0.2 1,10f0.07 O 
clbH31c13 29 40 120 15.8 f 1.9 (0.72)'" 12.6 f 1.4 (0.72)~" 5.6 10.3 1.23 f 0.18 7.9 

296 40 120 10.1 * 2.6 (0.59)' 8.3 f 1.6 (0.49)' 5.7 f 0.3 1.12 k 0.08 5.3 
c 16H21cll3 21 40 173 1 1.6 f 1.2 (0.72)~ 8.7 f 1.3 (0.59)' 5.9k0.4 1.27f0.15 O 

198 40 173 i 1.4 f 1.1 (0.77)~ 9.2 f 1.8 (0.46)' 5.5 f 0.3 1.20 f O. 10 O 
2000 40 173 11.6 f 1.2 (0.74)" 9.9 I 1.2 (0.70)~" 6.9 f 0.8 1.46 f 0.10 O 

X The growth rates (f 1 standard error) were calculateâ using the equation In weight = a + 6 time (days), when b is the gmwth rate (coefficient of 
determination for the mode1 is shown in parentheses). 
y The percent lipid is an average (f 1 standard error) of al1 fish in a ûeatment fim day 5 until the end of the expenment. 
2 Liver somatic index (LSI) (f 1 standard error) calculateci at day 40 of the uptake phase. 



d e r  40 days of exposure (Figure 3 4 ,  and the Cl&1C113 did not reach steady state &ter 80 

days of srposure (daicl not shown). The depuration rate in rainbow trout exposed to C l,&131C13 

was significantly more rapid than the depuration rates of rainbow trout exposed to C12HzoC&, 

C12Hl&110 and Ci,&lCI13 (Table 3.2). W~ the exception of the C1&3 depuration rates 

for each PCA did not &Ber significantiy between concentrations @ < 0.05) (Table 3.2), 

although no cornparison was made between the two C I ~ H ~ ~ C &  treatments because data were 

not dvailable for exady the m e  tirne period of depuration for the treatment with the lower 

concentration (26.2 ng-g-'). Trends of depuration rates Ui whole fish were consistent with 

depuration rates determineci using only concentration data fiom carcass tissue. Whole body 

half-lives varied fiom 37 2 days in the Cl&3iCI1 high concentration treatment to 87 1 1 

days in the C 12H21CI IOW concentration treatment (Table 3 -2). 

Assidation efficiencies (a) based on whole body concentrations ranged from 9.4 f 1.1 

% in the medium concentration C&21C113 treatment to 37.6 I 1.1 % in the low C&&llo 

treatment (Table 3.2). Whole body BMFs varied from 0.44 in the medium concentration 

Cl&I&1I3 treatrnent to 2.15 in the low concentration C12H2iCl treatment. Assirdabon 

efficiency and BMF values calculateci with whole body and carcass tissue oniy concentrations 

were sirnilar and followed the same trends for al1 four PCAs. 

3.4.3 Tissue distribution and metabotic transformation 

The carcass contained the greatest percentage of 14c Çmcluding extractable and non- 

extractable) throughout the experiment for al1 four PCAs, ranging £îom 500h to greater than 





Table 3.2 Bioaccumulation parameters of four 14c-~c~s from d i e t q  exposures using juvenile rainbow trout data for whole body 
concentrations. Significant differences (p<0.05) between whole body depuration rates calculated ,with 160 days of depuration data are 
indicated with italics. 

Conc. in Length of 
food' Depuration Depuration rate constantu hav 

Assimilation 
efficiencf 

C hemical bdg) (day s) (W2 day'') (day s) BMFw (%) 
c 1 îHîoc16 26.2 Y 80 1.8 f 0.2 (0.83) 39f4 0.60 25.3 i 2.5 

2003.1 173 0.9 f O. 1 (0.68)' 7 7 I 9  O. 50 11.7 f 1.3 
- Conœntration of fwd is given in wet weight. 

" - Depuration rate constants (kd) (f 1 standard error) were calculated using the model In concentration (lipid wt basis) = a + b (tirne) for the elirnimtion of 
tolueneextractable radioaciivity for 120 days of depmtion (coefficient of determination for the model is shown in parentheses). 

- Haif life (f 1 standard error) is calculated from the equation ti = 0.6935. 
" - Biomagrufication factor @MF) is calculateâ from the equation BMF = c x F 5  where F is the feeding rate on a lipid basis. 

' - The assimilation eaiaency (a) (f 1 standard emr) is detertnined by fitting the data to the integrated form of the kinetic rate equation for constant dietary 
exposure using iterative nonlinear regression: Ca = (aFCf&)*[l - exp(-kdt)] where Cm is the concentration in the fish (lipid basis and growth corrected), 
Cf& is the concentration in the food (on a lipid basis), and t is the timc of uptake (days). 

Y - Due to mortalities, no fish from this treatment were available for day 160 analysis. 
- Depuration data of the low concentration C16H21C113 treatment did not significantly fit a linear relationship when day 160 was included and therefore, 

depuration rate was only calculated with 80 days of depuration data. 



7% flable 3.3). The relative proportion of '% increased in the carcass over time, due rnainly 

to in&g amounts of nonextraaable '%. There was a slight drop in relative amounts of 

artractable I4c in the GI tract fiom the beginning until the end of the uptake phase, which is 

probably due to the greater proportion of 14c in the GI tract r d t i n g  f?om the undigested 

spiked-food in the gut. Non-extractable 14c decreased in the liver GI tract over tirne, which 

could be explained by the high turnover of the Iiver and GI tract h g .  Relative amounts in the 

liver were low because the liver accounted for only about 1.5% of the total fish weight. Both 

&le and n o m l e  '% deneased in the üver throughout the experiment, providing 

evidence that rnetabolic transformation of PCAs rnay ocair in the he r .  

HPLC chrornatograms of the toluene extracts differed fkom the analytical standards on 

day 40 of uptake for all four PCAs (Figure 3.2). This diffaence is most pronounced in the 

C12H20C& treatment, where a number of larger peaks in the fish extracts are minor in the 

andytical standard. M e r  20 days of depuration (no exposure to treated food), a i i  four of the 

PCAs show chromatographie profiles markedly different from the analytical standards (Figure 

3.2). Toluene n o n e l e  residue is assumed to represent PCAs that have been 

metabolically transformed and have becorne more polar, and therefore unextractable with 

toluene. The higher chlorinateci Ci* and Cis-PCAs had a greater propodon of toluene 

actractable "c, or parent compound (Table 3.3), implying l e s  metaimlic transformation of 

these compounds. 



Tabie 3.3 Extractable and non-extractable radioactivity, as a percentage of the total fish 
radioactivity, in the liver, GI tract, wcass and total fish, of juvenile rainbow trout 
exposed to four ' 4 ~ - ~ ~ ~  wmpounds (U refers to the uptake phase and D the 
depuration phase). 

C 12H20Cb C ~ ~ H I ~ C ~ I O  C1&3 ici3 C 16H21Ch3 
tissue day ext non- ext non- ext non- ext non- 

ext ext ext ext 
liver 10U 1.2 1.5 1.9 1.4 1.7 1.7 16.0 Y 3.1' 

20U 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.1 O. 8 1 .O 6.6 ' 2.6 ' 
40 U 0.6 2.2 0.7 1.1 0.6 O. 8 5 .  1 28.7 
10D 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.9 O. 5 O. 8 4.3 3 -9 

* 

40 D 0.3 0.6 O. 1 0.7 0.2 0.3 1.4 1.4 

80 D 37.1 26.0 47.4 24.4 30.2 20.3 45.3 28.4 
total 10 U 64.2 33.7 73.4 26.6 64.6 35.4 69.3 Y 30.7 Y 

Y Day 10 C1&21C113 liver sampla were los4 percentages reprrsent day 5 tiver samples. 
z Day 20 C1&1C113 liver samples were lost, percentages represent day 30 liver samples. 
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Figure 3.2 HPLC chromatograms of the 14C-PCA standards and fish carcass toluene 
extracts Born day 40 of uptake and day 20 of depuration. Each bar in the C12-PCA 
and Cie-PCA chromatognuns represent the radioactivity in a three or four minute 
fiaction, respectively, as  a percentage of the total radioactivity. 



3.5 Discussion 

PCAs with 12 and 16 carbons and 35 - 69?! Cl content @y weight) are acaimuiated 

through dietary exposure by jwenile rainbow trout despite relatively large moleailar weight. As 

other authors have observed with CPs, accumulation of PCAs is dependent on the carbon chah 

length (Bengtssun and OfStad 1982), nurnber of chlorines (Damenid et al. 1989), and 

rnoldar size ofthe m o l e d e  (Zitko 1974). The assimilation eficiency of the ClrPCAs in this 

expekent increased fiom a mean of 23 to 36% (whole fish) with the addition of four chlorine 

atoms, conesponding to an hcrease in L (log ILS of CtJ4oCk and C12H16C110 are 

approxhately 5.2 and 6.8, respeaively; G. R B. Webster, personal communication). 

However, the assimilation effiuency of the ClePCAs deaeased nom a mean 34 to 1 1% when 

the number of chlorine atoms increased Eom 3 to 13, despite an inmease in K, (iog Q of 

C1&f&h and CL6&1C113 are approximately 6.9 and 7.4, respectively; G. R B Webster, 

personal communication). The C i&iCI 13 was found to have the highest K, of the four PCAs 

but the lowest accumulation and assimilation eficiency. The reduced uptake of the C l&lCl13 

may be due to its large Sze (MW = 674) (Opperhuizen et al. 1985; Nümi and Oliver 1987; 

Gobas et al. 1988). Low uptake of long chah CPs has also been observed by Zitko (1974), 

who found that two indusnial CP products with high m o l d a r  weights (MW = 579-922) 

showed iittie bioaccumuiation in juvenile Atlantic salrnon. 

The assimifation efnciencies cdculated for these PCAs are higher than assimilation 

efficiencies reportecl for commercial CP products using bleaks (Albumus albumus) (Bengtsson 

and OfStad 1982). An industrial CP mixture consisting of CiGtz CPs with 71% CI had a " ' m m  

efféaiveness in uptake" fkom f d  of oniy 6%- which was half the assidation found for a less 

chIorinated (49% CI) ClC12 CP commercial prociuct (Bengtsson and OtStad 1982). We found 
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that an increase in chlorination of CtrPCAs r d t e d  in an ïncrease in assimilation efficiency. 

The d a t i o n  efficiency of the PCAs used in this experiment are comparable to tetra and 

pe~tachlorodi 'benzo~ under sunilar acperimental conditions using juvenile rainbow trout 

(Muir et al. 1990; Muir et al. 1992), and to a hexa and odachlorobiphenyl in guppies (PoeciIia 

re t icuk)  (Opperhuizen and Schrap 1988). 

Halflives of the PCAs in this scperiment are diffkrent nom halflives reported for other 

CPs (Bengtsson and Ofhtad 1982; Madeley and Maddock 1983). Madeley and Maddock 

(1983) reported a haif We range fiom 16.5 days in dorsal muscle to 23.9 days in the viscera of 

rainbow trout exposed to waterbome short chah (Clbi3 58% chlorinateci param about half 

the value we dadated for the Ci2Hd&. Bengtsson and C%tad (1982) reported very rapid 

eiimination (tn < 7 days) of a 4% CI short chah (ClG13) CP mixture. However, Bengtsmn 

and Ofstad (1982) reported that there was no elimination of a short chah (Clk13) CP with 71% 

Cl after 3 16 day elimination period, much longer than the 77 to 87 &y haif life caldated for 

the Cl2H&110 used in this experirnent. It should be noted that the concentrations of CPs 

reported by B e n m n  and Ofstad (1982) were detemiuied by measuring chlorine levels in the 

fish and not CPs. It may weli be that the CPs in Bengtsson and Ofstad (1982) work were 

metabolically transformed, but the Cl remained in the fish. 

The C1~16Cllo would be expected to biomagiufiy in aquatic food webs based on 

equiliirium biomagndication factors @MF) of 1.76 and 2.15. A BMF value greater than one 

implies increasing concentrations dong aquatic food webs, or biomagnification (Rasmussen et 

al. 1990; Muir et al. 1992). The low concentration C 1sH3iC13 treatment was also found to have 

a BMF above 1 @MF = 1.07), however the high concentration treatment had a BMF of only 

0.90. The addition of one or two chlorines to C~&E3~C13 couid duce the depuration rate by 
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decrashg metabolism, and inaease the assimilation efficiericy owing to a higher L, 

sdfiaently to red t  in a BMF greater than one. The C &IzICII~ and the C 12H20Cb would not 

biornag* in aquatic food webs based on a predîcted equiIr'brium BMF of 0.44 to 0.50 and 

0.60 to 0.93, respehely. 

From the results of these experiments7 it appean that the relationship of 

bioaccumulation and carbon chin length and chlorine content of PCAs is cornplex Although 

rnetabotism of short diain CPs (Clbl3) With IOW chlorination may reduce accumulation, iow 

chlorinated medium (C14i8) and long (Cs=) chah length CPs rnay be iess suscepti%le to 

metaboiism because of the carbon chain length (Madeley and Birtley 1980). High chlorination 

of short chain PCAs ceSults in sufncient accumulation for biomagdication, but rnakes medium 

and long chah, highiy chiorhateci PCAs too large to dBÙse through biological membranes 

without hindrance. The r d t s  suggest that, despite having some characteristics of 

bioaccumulative chernicals (Le., high &, Iow biotransformation rate), highly chlorinated 

(WF??), medium (Cl.&) and long (CI%=) carbon chain PCAs are not iikely to biomag* in 

aquatic food webs. A fùrther confounding factor, &ch we could not address with these 14c- 

labeUed PCAs, is the position of the chiorines on the carbon chain. The HPLC chromatogram 

of the fish exeacts showed that certain PCAs within the standards were accumulating to a 

greater extent than others. Chlorine positionhg on the alkane chah wuld explain the 

persistence of some PCAs, and low persistence of other PCAs, with the same moleailar 

formula. This difkential bioaccumdation, wtiich is observed in in~ertebrates~ fish and 

mamrnals with other chlorinated compounds such as chiordane (Widcock et al. 1993), 

toxaphene (Bidleman et al. 1993) and PCBs (Koslowski et al. 1999, needs fiutha study. 



These experiments provide the fht di- bioacaimulation parameters for PCAs with 

a single carbon chah length and known amount of chiorine, although the positions and exact 

number of chlorine atoms are not known. From Bergman et ai. (1981), and our own HPLC 

woriq it appears that the number of chiorine atoms per compound in each standard is close to 

the integer value assigned in this paper, although due to non-selective synthesis procedures for 

these I4c cornpounds, these standards are iikely composeci of numerous compounds and 

positional isomers. Confounding this problem is the identical electron capture negative ion 

(ENZ) m a s  spectra of CP congenen containing simila, carbon and chlorine atoms (G. T. 

Tomy, pasonal communication), making it ditncult to idenbfy separate PCAs based on 

chlorine substitution patterns. 

There is evidence that CPs are oxidized in fish (Madeley and Birtiey 1980; Darnenid et 

al. 1983), with short carbon chah (C~W) CPs being more susceptible to metabolism than 

medium (CM*) and long chah (CWO) CPs (Madeley and Birtley 1980). h a n  et al. (1 986) 

found suiphur-containing metabolites of CPs in rats, implying that CPs rnay wvalently buid to 

biological macromoldes. hwer Cl substitution resulted in p a t e r  relative amounts of non- 

toluaie exbactabfe 14c for the Cr and Ci6-PCAs. Because the I4c was unextractable from the 

tissue with toluene, it is considered to represent a more polar compound than the standard 

(such as a hydroxlated or cacfioxyiic acid substituted product) or a PCA which has been 

incorporateci into or with biological rnacromoleailes. 

The C12HaCb showed greater change f?om the amiyticai standard than the higher 

chlorinateci Clz&&lio, but this relationship is not as &dent for the C16-PCk Madeky and 

Birtley (1980) reported that short chain (< Cu) CPs with low chlorination (c 6@?) are the 

most readily oxidized in microorganisms. However, it is obvious f?om the HPLC-"C 
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chrornatogram of day 20 depuration, that d of the PCAs used Ui this experiment are 

suscephi~e to metabolism. Therefore, the rate of metaboikm of PCAs is dependent on both 

chlorine substitution and carbon chah laigth, but may also be dependent on chiorine position- 

No toxic &ectS were observed in any of the treatments. Past toxicity studies on CPs 

have found that large doses are required for toxic &ects in fish (Linden et al. 1979; Madeley 

and Maddock 1983). No EROD induction was observed for any of the treatments on day 40 of 

uptalie whai burdens in the fish were at thar highest. This is not surprising, because PCAs do 

not have the same planar ~ g e d  structure normaiiy found in EROD inducing organocfüorines 

such as PCDDEs and CO-planar PCBs (McFarland and Clarke 1989; Safe 1992). However, in 

the ody other work involving EROD induction and CPs, female flounder exposed to extrernely 

high doses of an industrial CP mixture were found to have elevated EROD levels (Haux et al. 

1982). The EROD induction found in the flounder may be a result of impurities, such as 

chlorinated aromatics, &ch have been found w i t h  industrial CP mixtures (Svanberg and 

Linden 1979). 

3.6 Summary and Conciusions 

In surnrnary, bioaccumulation parameters of PCAs reponed here dser  f?om previous 

r d t s  on bioaccumulation of CPs in fish. These PCAs are found in commercial CP products, 

although thqr are synthesized in a mixent marner, and this represents the firçt work that has 

used PCAs of lcnown carbon chain length and chlorine content for dietag bioacnimulation 

studies. The elimination rates, halflives and assimilation ficiencies of the PCAs are similar to 

PCDD/Fs and PCBs. Reduced accumulation of the Iower chlorinated CirPCA wuId be 

attrriuted to metabolisrn wtiile uptake of higw chlorinated ClsPCA rnay have been hindered 
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because of Ïts large m o l d a r  size. The CL2HIoClL~ wodd likely biomagnify in aquatic food 

chains based on a BMF of greater than 1 (1 -76 and 2.15). Highiy chlorinated short chain (Cio. 

13) CPs and lower chlorinated medium chain (Cl413 CPs have the greatest potentid for 

bioaccumulation by aquatic organkrns. 



4. DIETARY ACCUlMflLATION AND DEPURATION OF HYDROPHOBIC 

ORGANOCHLORINES: BICIACCUMULATION PAWUMETIERS AND THEIR 

4.1 Abstract 

Dietary accumulation of 24 hydrophobie organochlorines (OCs 1) by juvenile rainbow trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) was studied with the objective of obtaining relationships between 

bioaccumulation parameters and L. A wide range of OCs were used including 16 

polychlorinated biphenyls (CBs 18, 28, 44, 52, 66, 101, 105, 1 18, 128, 138, 153, 187, 

189, 195, 206 and 206), hexachlorobenzene, mirex, tris(4-chloropheny1)methane 

(TCPMe), tis(4-chioropheny1)methanol (TCPMeOH) and three toxaphene congeners 

(CITCHB (Hp-sed), Clg-CHB (T2) and Cl&HB (TU)). TCPMe (tin = 65 d) was more 

persistent than TCPMeOH (half Me (tm) = 20 d), and TCPMe was not biotransfonned to 

TCPMeûH by rainbow trout. CltCHB (tm = 32 d) was more rapidly eliminated, and 

appears to be more readily metabolied, than C18-CHB (tin = 43 d) and CkCKB (tin = 42 

d). With the exception of TCPMeOH, ClrCHB and CB 18, al1 of the OCs had 

biomagnification factors (BMFs) > 1, irnplying a potential to biomagmQ. Half lives had a 

signifiant curviiinear relationship with K, (R~ = 0.85, p < 0.001), with a maximum tin for 

OCs with log K, - 7.0. Decreasing tm for OCs of log > 7.0 may be related to slow 



kinetics of these super hydrophobic OCs and the short exposure phase, which results in 

inmflicient thne for the super hydrophobic OCs to reach slower clearing wmpartments of 

the rainbow trout. Assimilation efficiency was not as weli described by K, as t ~ n  and 

biomagnification factor (BMF), although a significant cuMlinear relationship was 

observai (R* = 0.53, p = 0.004). BMF had a significant curvilinear relationship with log 

K, (It2 = 0.84, p < 0.001). Recalcitrant OC'S with a log K, of - 7.0 would appear to 

have the greatest potential for food chah biomagnification in fish. 

4.2 Introduction 

Fish, and many aquatic invertebrates, accumulate organochlorine compounds 

(OCs) fiom water (biowncentration) and fiom food (biornagnification). The relative 

importance of these pathways varies with the water solubility of the OC and the trophic 

position of the organism. With decreasing water solubility (Bruggeman et al. 1984; Oliver 

and N i  1985; ComoUy and Pedersen 1988) and increasing trophic position (Bruggeman 

et al. 1984; Oliver and Niimi 1988; Rasmussen et ai. 1990) there is greater accumulation 

&om food. Greater than 99% of the polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (log K, > 5 .O) in 

Lake Michigan lake trout have been estimated to be accumulated through the food chain 

(Thomann and Comolly 1984). As well, Thomann et al. (1992) concluded that OCs of log 

> 5 in Lake Ontario sculpin are alrnost entirely derived fiom the food chain. Food has 

also been identified as the most important exposure route for PCBs in the aquatic food 

chah nom the western basin of Lake Ene (Koslowski et al. 1994). 



Bioaccumulation parameters, such as bioconcentration factor @CF) or 

biomagnification factor (BMF), are important for the prediction of exposure to OCs in the 

aquatic environment. The relationship between the bioconcentration @CF) of hydrophobic 

OCs and K, has been extensively studied (Veith et al. 1979; Mackay 1982; ConneU and 

Hawker 1988; Isnard and Lambert 1988; Bintein et ai. 1993; Fox et al. 1994; Deders  et 

ai. 1996). However, application of BCF-K, relationships may not provide adequate data 

for f&e and exposure assessrnent of recalcitrant hydrophobic OCs (log K, > 5) in the 

environment. Labonitory derived BCF-K, cornparison were ody  useful in predicting 

field-derived BCF7s for Lake Ontario rainbow trout of OCs of short half-lives, but not for 

OCs of longer haif We (Oliver and N i  1985). Swackhamer and Hites (1 988) concluded 

that laboratory-denved BCF-K, models gave a poor approximation of the 

bioaccumuIation of hydrophobic OCs in lake trout and whitefish. Further, Thomann and 

Comoiiy (1984) detemiined that PCB levels in Lake Michigan lake trout were not 

predicted by the BCF-K, reIationship. Surprisingly, there have been few attempts at 

developing relationships between dietary accumulation of hydrophobic OCs and kW. 

The lack of dietary accumulation-K, relationships is probably due to the scarcity 

and variability of kinetic data (Sijm et al. 1992). Dietary accumulation data obtained for 

hydrophobic OCs in laboratory-derived experirnents is more variable compared with BCF 

experiments (Bruggeman et al. 198 1). This variability is a finction of the dEerences in 

food, the logistics of feeding fish and dierences in experimental methodology (Gobas et 

al. 1988). Dietary composition rnay aiso influence adsorption efficiency of 

organochlorines. Efficiency may be less in low digestible diets which are low in fat and 



protein, and high in fibre (Parkerton 1993). Fish of dBerent species, age, size and sex wiii 

feed and digest food at diierent rates, which could influence assimilation efficiency. 

Although size and species merences also aect uptake of OCs from water, their influence 

on dietary accumulation parameters may be greater. Feeding rates (Le., g food=bl) 

established by the investigator can Uitluence parameters. An increase in the rate of feeding 

was found to decrease the absorption efficiency of OCs (Clark and Mackay 1991). As 

weU, high concentrations in the food may cause fish to stop feeding through avoidance or 

because of a toxic response in the fish. In either case the fish are no longer being exposed, 

whereas fish exposed to high water concentrations m o t  avoid the OCs. 

Our objective was to develop physical-chernical property-dietary bioaccumulation 

relationships using a wider range of hydrophobic OCs than has been studied previously. 

We exposed juvenile rainbow trout to dietary concentrations of 24 OCs, including 16 PCB 

congeners, hexachiorobenzene (HCBz), mirex, 3 toxaphene congeners (Cl7 

chlorobornanes(CHB), Cl*-CHB and C19-Cm), tris(4-ch1orophenyl)methane (TCPMe) 

and tris(4-chiorophenyl)methanol (TCPMeûH), to determine bioaccumulation parameters. 

We chose PCB congeners with 3 through 10 chlorines to provide a range of kW's  that 

include the most hydrophobic of the PCBs. To reduce the innuence of metabolic 

transformation, PCB congeners with meta and para CI substitution were chosen. 

Toxaphene, TCPMe and TCPMeOH are global contaminants (Jarman et ai. 1992; 

Bidleman et al. 1993; de Boer et al. 1996), but have not been studied in laboratory dietary 

bioaccurnulation experiments. Toxaphene, and in particular Cls-CHB and Cl9-CHB 

(Glassmeyer et al. 199'7), have been found to bioaccumulate and biomagnQ in aquatic 



food chahs (Evans et al. 199 1; Kidd et al. 1995). The PCB congeners, rnirex and HCBz 

have weU estabiished I&s, and for many of these OCs, data is avaiiable on dietary 

accumulation by Bsh By exposing the rainbow trout to a mixture of ali the OCs we have 

sufncient data to develop dietary accumulation parameter-& relationships without many 

of the confoundig problems of compiiiig data fiom dif5erent experiments and exposures. 

- 
4.3 lW3THODS AND MATERIALS 

4-3-1 Chernid  and Food Pnparation 

HCBz, mirex and the 16 PCB congeners (CB 18, 28, 44, 52, 66, 101, 105, 118, 

128, 138, 153, 187, 189, 195, 206 and 209) were purchased from Ultra Scientific (North 

Kingstown, RI, USA). TCPMe and TCPMeOH were synthesized at Carleton University 

(Ottawa, ON, Canada). The three toxaphene congeners [ClrCHB (2-exo,3-endo,S-exo,6- 

endo78c,9b(or 8b,9c), 1 Oa-heptachlorobomane), Cls-CHB (2-exo,3-endo, 5-exo,6- 

endo,8,8,10,1 Osctachlorobomane) and Cl9-CHB (2-exo,3 -endo,5-exo,6- 

endo,8,8,9,10, IO-nonachlorobomane)] were isolated and purified fiom arctic mammal 

blubber or sediments using methods outlined previously (Stem et al. 1992; 1996). 

Food was spiked by mixing a known quantity of each of the 24 organochlorines 

@sted above), dissolved in 150 mL of hexane, with 60 g of commercial fish food (Martin's 

Feed Mills, Elmira, ON, Canada) and slowly evaporating to dryness. Control food was 

treated in an identical manner but without the addition of the organochlorine compounds. 

Food was air-dried for 24 hours and stored at 10°C. The fish food consisted of 41% 

protein, 14% lipid and 3% fiber. Concentrations of each OC were determined in wntrol 



and spiked food using the same andyticai techniques used to determine concentrations in 

the rainbow trout tissue (Table 4.1). 

4.3.2 Experiments 

Juvede rainbow trout (Oncorhynchtcs myhKrnitial weights 2 - 4 g) were exposed to 

the spiked fwd (contalliUig d OCs) for 30 days folowed by 160 days of depuration. Rainbow 

trout were mainfained in fibergiass aquaria (40 L) with fiow-through, W and carbon 

ddorinated, City of Wllfnipeg water (-1 0°C) with a 12 h light: 12 h dark schedule. The daily 

rate of feeding was equal to 1.5% of the mean weight of the rainbow trout, corrected after each 

samphg period. AU food was consumed in < 1 minute after king offered to the fish. Three fish 

were sampled fi-om each treatment for organochlorine d y s i s  on days 5, 10,20 and 30 of the 

uptake period, and days 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 of the depuration period. A volume of 1 L 

water samples were also taken 1 hour and 24 hours a f k  feeding on day 30 of the uptake 

phase. Sarnpled fish were separated into liver, GI tract (incIudes stornach, pyloric caeca, spleen, 

intestines, and adipose fht associatecl with these organs; as well as pt contents), and carcass 

(whole fish minus liver and GI tract). ûniy r d t s  f?om the carcass samples were used for 

caldation of b i o ~ u i a t i o n  parameters. 

In a second srperiment, juvede rainbow trout were exposeci to bout food spiked with 

high concentrations of TCPMe to detemine if TCPMe is biotransforrned to TCPMeOH. After 

21 d of feeding, three rainbow trout were sacrificeci and anal@ for TCPMe and TCPMeOK 



Table 4.1 Concentrations (ngg-', wet weight) of organochlorines (mean f 1 S.E., n = 3) in 
the control, low and high treatment food. 

cornPound controt low hi& 
Misc. organochio~es 

TCPMe 54 I 28' 55 f 22 190 f 3.2 
TCPMeOH < 0.01 34 f 4.7 280 + 4.9 
mir ex 1.1 I0 .3  21 I 0.3 140 f 4.4 
HCBz 1.3 f 0.1 14 i 0.3 100 î 5.6 

Toxaphene Congeners 
ClrCHB 0.2 f 0.0 21 f 0.7 140 + 2.0 
CI~-CE~IB 2.6 f 0.1 18 i 0.1 120 f 3.4 
CIy CHB 3.8 f 0.3 17f  0.1 130 f: 2.4 

Polychlorinated Biphenyls 
CB 18 C 0.01 29 i 0.9 180+,11 
CB 28 < 0.01 16 I0 .5  110 f 8.8 
CB 44 0.9 f 0.0 18 I 0.4 130 f 6.7 
CB 52 3.4 f 0.2 22 st 0.7 130 f 6.9 
CB 66 1.0 f 0.0 21.1 f 0.2 160 f 7.8 
CB 101 4.3 Ifi 0.3 20 I 0.4 150 + 14 
CB 105 < 0.01 17 +, 0.6 130 + 3.4 
CB 118 2.0 f 0.1 20 f 0.2 130 + 9.1 
CB 128 < 0.01 8.3 f 1.1 99 + 2.7 
CB 138 8.8 f 0.3 31 +, 1.4 180 f 7.0 
CB 153 7.1 I 0.3 22 + 0.3 120 + 5.7 
CB 187 3.2 + 0.1 19 fO.l 120 + 5.1 
CB 189 0.1 f 0.0 19 k 0.2 140 + 2.5 
CB 195 0.2 + 0.0 24 1: 0.3 180 k 3.1 
CB 206 0.4 I0.0 20 f 0.3 140 f 3.0 
CB 209 0.2 I 0.0 62 + 0.8 700 f 56 

T B M e  was not quantifiable in one conmi1 food sub-sample but had high levels in the other two 
sub-samples. Cuntrol a h  did not accumulate TCPMe to extent expected h m  a concentration 
this high and suggests that the high concentration reported for the conml food is not accurate. 



4.3.3 OC Aaalysis 

Tissue sarnples were weighed, fiozen, heze dried and homogenized in toiuene. CB 30 

was added to samples before the extraction step as a surrogate recovery standard. Samples 

were centrifiiged, the toluene supernatant was decanted, and the toluene extraction was 

repeated and wmbined with the first extraction. The toluene was exchanged for 2 rnL of 

hexane, and 250 pL was used to determine lipids gravimetncally. Lipids were removed 

f?om the sample by gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The GPC colurnns (inner 

diameter, 29.5 mm; length, 400 mm, reservoir, 500 mL) were packed with 60 g (dry 

weight) of 200- to 400-mesh ~ i o - ~ e a d s @  S-X3 beads (Bio-Rad Laboratones, Hercules, 

C 4  USA). The wlumn was eluted with 300 mL of DCM:hexane, the first 125 m .  

contained lipids and were discarded. The lipid-free eluate, containing the OCs, was 

evaporated to 1 mL and applied to a Flonsil column (8 g, 1.2% deactivated). The OCs 

were recovered by consecutive elution with 35 mL hexane (FI), 38 mL of 85% hexane: 

15% DCM (F2), and 52 mL of 50% hexane: 50% DCM (F3). Fraction 1 (FI) contained 

5% of the CITCHB; 90% of the HCBq rnirex, Cl&HB, and CCCHB; and 100% of al1 

the PCBs. Fraction 2 (F2) contained 10% of the HCBz, mirex, Cl*-CHB, and CCCHB; 

95% of the Cl,-CHB; and 100Y0 of the TCPMe. Fraction 3 (F3) contained 100% of the 

TCPMeOH. AU fractions were evaporated, transferred to 2,2,4-trimethyi pentane and 

evaporated to approximately 100 @. Aldrin was added as a volume corrector. 

Water sarnples (1 L) were extracteci with 300 mL of DCM:hexane in a 2 L glass 

separatory -el. The solvent was decanted, evaporated to 1 mL and applied to a Fionsi1 

colurnn using the sarne methods that were used for the fish tissue. 



Samples were analyzed on a Varian 3600 gas chrornatograph (GC) equipped with a 

60 m DB-5 colurnn and an 6'Ni-electron capture detector (ECD)(Muir et al. 1996). The 

carrier gas was H2 and N2 was used as the make-up gas for the ECD. 

4.3.4 K, 

&s were obtained for PCB congeners nom Hawker and Conne11 (1988), for 

HCBz fiom Mackay et al. (1992), and for mirex fiom Suntio et al. (1988). There are no 

publi'shed data on the l&,s of TCPMe, TCPMeûH or any toxaphene congeners, and 

therefore fiagrnent constants were used to estimate their L s  (Lyman et al. 1982). The 

of TCPMe and TCPMeOH were detenined by adding and subtracting the 

appropriate fragments fiom DDT. The I<ors of the toxaphene congeners were determined 

by adding ail the tkagments and correcthg by appropriate rules (Lyman et al. 1 982). 

4.3.5 Data AnalysiS 

Growth rates were determined by fïtting al Bsh and iiver weight data to an exponentiai 

mode1 (In fish weight = a + b t h e  (d); where a is a constant and b is the growth rate)(Neely 

1980). Al1 concentrations were corrected for growth dilution by multiplying the fish 

concentrations by a factor of (1 + b tirne). Many of the compounds used (TCPMe, Cls- 

CHB, CI9-CHB, mirex, HCBz, and CBs 52, 101, 118, 128, 138, 153 and 187) were found 

to have sigril6icant concentrations in the non-spiked food (Table 1) and control rainbow 

trout. For chemicafs which were at steady state between food and control fish, and did not 

signincantly increase in the control fish over the course of the experiment, a mean 

concentration was determined in the control fish and subtracted from the exposed fish 



concentration. For OCs which showed a significant increase in concentration in the control 

fish over the duration of the experiment, concentrations in the exposed fish were corrected 

by subtracting the mean concentration of the wntrol fish for the sarne collection day. 

Depuration rates &) were deterrnined by fitting the data to a first order decay 

curve (In conc = a + b = t h e  (d), were a is a constant and b is the IQ). Tm is = in 2 / b. 

Assimilation efficiency (a) was determineci by fitting the concentration data to the 

integrated fiom of the kinetic rate equation for constant dietary exposure using iterative 

non-linear regression (Bniggeman et al. 1 98 1): 

Cfia = (aF-GA)  x [1 - exp(-kd)] 

where F is the f d i g  rate (F = 0.015 g food g of fish-' = d-', lipid corrected), Cfi.b is the 

concentration in the fish (lipid corrected), Gd is the concentration in the food (lipid 

corrected) and t is the time (d). Equilibrium BMFs were predicted from the equation BMF 

= a-Fk. 

DEerences between growth rate constants arnong treatments and depuration rates 

arnong treatments, were exStmined by testing the homogeneity of dopes in an anaiysis of 

covariance. The Student r test was used to compare pairs of elimination rate and growth rate 

constants at the p < 0.05 level of sigruficance. 

4.4 ResuIts and Discussion 

4.4.1 Effects 

No significant differences in whole fish or iiver growth rates were found between control 

and exposure juvenile rainbow trout populations (Table 4.2). Liver somatic indices (LSI) 



were similar between treatment populations on days 30 and 190, although they decreased 

between days 30 and 190 (Table 4.2). Three out of 39 rainbow trout died in the Iow and 

high exposure treatments; no fish died in the cuntrol population. Lipid percentages in the 

fish increased with time and were s ida r  beîween treatment populations on al1 sarnpling 

days except day 190, when lipid levels in the wntrol were iower (Table 2). 

0 

4.4.2 Bioaccumuiation Parameters 

AU OCs were detected in the carcass d e r  5 days of exposure to spiked food 

(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). None of the compounds reached steady state after 30 days (Figure 

4.1 and 4.2), and uptake w e s  and assimilation efficiencies were similar for most 

compounds (Figures 4.1 and 4.2; Table 4.3). Unfortunately, for OCs which had 

concentrations in the non-spiked food exceeding 1.0 ng-g" (wet weight)(TCPMe, mirex., 

Cls-CHB, ClrCHB, CBs 52, 101, 118, 138, 153, and 187), the results for the lower 

concentration exposures could not be used. Because signifiant quantities of OCs were 

present in the non-spiked food used during the depuration phase, the rainbow trout 

continued to accumulate OCs d u ~ g  this phase. This resulted in an apparent, slower 

depuration rate and consequently higher assimilation efficiencies and BMFs which are 

incorrect. The source of the OCs in the food is probably from fish oils used by the 

manufacturer in the food preparation 

Concentrations of OCs in the non-spiked food were 17 to 300 times lower than 

those in the high exposure food concentrations, and therefore had only a minor influence 

on the depiration rates from the high exposun. For OCs not confounded by the presence 



Table 4.2 Growth parameters (mean f 1 standard error) of juvenile rainbow trout exposed to 25 organochlorines (significant differences 
[t-test, p < 0.051 in body and liver powth rates between treatments are indicated by capital letters). 

Growth rateY 
body liver % lipid % lipid LSI LSI % 

treat, (1 @/d) (1 oo3/d) day 30 day 190 day 30 day 190 mortality 
control 12.9 I 1.3 (0.75)~ 9.8 f 1.4 (0.61)' 3.4 f 0.5 2.5 f 0.4' 1.6 f 0.2 1,O f 0.1 O 
low 12.6 I 1.4 (0.73)~ 9.3 f 1.3 (0.62)~ 3.4 f 0.3 5.9 f 0.3 1.5 f 0.1 0.9 f O. 1 7.7 

hi& 10.4 f 1.5 (0.60)~ 8.0 f 1.5 (0.47)~ 4.1 f 0.6 6.3 I2.7 1.5 f 0.1 1.1 f 0.2 7.7 
Y Thc gmwih rates werr caicuiated using the quation ln weiglit = a + b time (days), where b is the gmwth rate (coefficient of determination for the 
mode1 is shown in parentheses). 
z Lipid percentages were sirnilar behveen the three treatments throughout the experiment with the exception of day 190. 



of concentrations in the non-spiked food, bioaccumulation parameters were in good 

agreement between the two expoarre treatments. CB 30 recovenes were 75.6 + 5.9 % 

(mean I 1 SE), and no corrections were made for these recoveries. No OCs were 

deteetable in the water (< 1 n g ~ ' ) ,  1 and 24 h after feeding. 

4-4.3 PCBs 
* 

AU of the PCBs used in this study were selected based on the criteria of maximal, 

or near maximal, meta-/para- chlorine substitution. These PCBs represent a subset which 

should have the slowest elimination and greatest bioaccumulation potential (Bruggeman et 

al. 1981; Nümi and OLiver 1983; Sijm et al. 1992). With the exception of CB 18, al1 PCBs 

in this experiment had BMFs > 1. PCBs with similar meta-/para- Cl substitution have been 

found to biomagnifiy in Iaboratory experiments using fish (Bruggeman et al. 1981; Clark 

and Mackay 1991; Sijm et al. 1992), and in aquatic food chahs (Oliver and Niimi 1988; 

Porte and Albaiges 1993). However, PCB BMFs from this study are as much as a factor of 

5 lower than BMFs determined for adult Lake Ontario lake trout (4.1 - 5.2 kg) (Niimi 

1996). The difference in PCB BMFs could be due to the small fish used in our study. As 

discussed below, PCB depuration rates are greater in smaüer fish which would result in 

lower BMF. 

Assimilation efficiencies of PCBs (3 1 -49%)' and HCBz (34%), are similar to those 

reported by Gobas et al. (1993) for goldfish and Sijm et al. (1992) for guppies, but are 

rnuch lower than those reported for rainbow trout (PCBs: 63.85% (Niimi and Oliver 

1983); HCBz: 73 to 88% ( N i  and Oliver 1988)). ùi both ofNümi and Oliver's (1983; 
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Figure 4.1 Accumulation and depuration of 16 PCB congeners through dietary exposure 
to juvenile rainbow trout. Each point is the mean concentration f 1 standard error 
of three fish carcass (minus GI tract and liver). Exposure concentrations (wet 
weight) are provided beside each OC. 
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Figure 4.2 Accumulation and depuration of TCPMe, TCPMeûH, CI7-Cm, Cls-CHB, C C  
CHB, HCBz and rnirex through dietary exposure to juvenile rainbow trout. Each 
point is the mean concentration f 1 standard error of three fish wcass (minus GI 
tract and liver). Exposure concentrations (wet weight) are provided beside each 
OC. 
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Table 4.3 Bioaccumulation parameters for 25 organochlorines for dietary exposures using 
juvenile rainbow trout data for wcass concentrations. 

food 
CORC.~ depuration rate " tmV a* 

compound (W*g-') (1 o - ~  d-') (d) BMF " (%) 
Misc. &ganochIo~nes 

TCPMe 55 0.4 f O. 1 (0.45) 178 t 45 4.6 25 4 2  
185 1.1 k 0.1 (0.77) 65 f 5.9 2.3 36  + 2  

TCPMeOH 34 3.6 f 0.5 (0.81) 19 f 2.6 0.6 3 2  f 1 
276 3.3 I 0.4 (0.85) 21 f 2.5 0.5 23 + 2  

mir ex 21 1.7 f 0.3 (0.77) 42 I 7.4 1.8 41 +,3 
145 0.9 * O. 1 (0.70) 78 f 8.7 2.9 37+2  

HCBz 14 1.6 f 0.2 (0.77) 43 f 5.4 2.3 50 4 7 
1 03 1.7 k 0.3 (0.60) 42 f 7.4 1.4 34f 2 

Toxriphene Congeners 
Clt-CHB 21 1.6 + 0.3 (0.61) 43 I 8.1 0.8 18 -t2 

136 2.2 i 0.4 (0.63) 32 f 5.8 O. 9 28 I2 



688 1.3 f 0.2 (0.74) 52 4: 8.0 1.1 22+2  
' - Food concentration is wet weight, 
' - Depuration rate constants (ka-were caiculaîed using the malel in amantration (lipid wt basis) = a + b 
(time) for the elimination of tolueneexttactable rdoactivity for 120 days of depuration (coefficient of 
determination for the mode1 is shown in parentheses). 
' - tln is calculated fiom the equation tin = 0.693rii. 
" - Biomagnikation factor (BMF) is calculated fiom the equation BMF = aF& where F is the feeding 
rate on a lipid basis. 
' - The assimilation efEiciency (a) is deterrnined by fitting the data to the integrated fonn of the kinetic rate 
equation for constant dietary exposure using iterative nonlinear regession: CM, = ( a F C a * [ l  - exp(- 
kdf)] where Cw is the concentration in the fish (lipid basis and growth correcteci), CM is the 
con&ntration in the food (on a lipid basis), and t is the ti&e of uptake (days). 



1988) studies, trout were exposed to PCBs and HCBz in herring oil by gavage, which 

suggests that the high lipid content may have resulted in greater assimilation. In a gavage 

exposure, ail iipid and most of the chernical is absorbed because there is no fecal 

elimination. Gobas et al. (1993) found that increasing the Lipid content of the food used for 

exposure resulted in a decrease in assimilation efficiencies of HCBz, and PCBs, which they 

attributed to greater digestibility of the lower lipid food. Based on the results of Gobas et 

al. (1993), the high lipid diet used in this experiment (14%) would underestimate the 

assimilation efficiency of these compounds in the environment. The digestibility of the food 

used to administer the contaminant to the fish must therefore be considered, particularly 

when comparisons are made to wild fish. 

Generally, PCB tms increased with Cl number up to a maximum t in for PCBs with 

7 or 8 Cl, but decreased for congeners with 9 and 10 Cl. Mrni and Oliver (1983) 

concluded that the t l ~ s  of PCB congeners in whole rainbow trout were positively 

correlated with c h l o ~ e  number, but also found that tins in muscle tissue were not as 

strongly correlated with Cl number. In fact, N i  and Oliver (1983) found tins to decrease 

at high Cl number (> 6 Cl) which they attributed to redistribution of the PCB congeners to 

other tissues and reduced lipid in the muscle. L, which is Muenced by both Cl number 

and substitution pattern, was also correlated with the t1a of the PCB congeners in this 

study. Coristine et al. (1996) wncluded that the elhination of PCB congeners in rainbow 

trout is infiuenced by hydrophobicity and Cl position. 

Comparing the results reported by Oliver and Niimi (1983) and Coristine et al. 

(1996) with this work showed that PCB tms in rainbow trout are positively related to 



rainbow trout size (Figure 4.3). Half lives of  similar PCB cungeners were consistently 

highest in OLiver and Nümi (1983) who used 900 g rainbow trout, and lowest in the 10 g 

rainbow trout used in this work. Sijm and van der Linde (1995) have also observed a 

positive correlation between PCB t in and fish sire. 

4.4.4 Mirex and HCBz 
- 

Mirex had a greater tm in juvenile rainbow trout than HCBq which agrees with 

similar studies on HCBz and mirex in rainbow trout (Nihi and Pal= 1985). Based on 

BMFs >1 (Table 4.3), both HCBz and mirex would biomagrufy in aquatic food chains. 

Clark and Mackay (1991) concluded that mirex would biomagnify but that significant 

biomagnification of HCBz is unlikely based on dietary uptake studies using guppies. Mirex 

has been found to biomagniQ in aquatic food chains (Kiriluk et al. 1 995). 

4.4.5 TCPMe and TCPMeOH 

The depuration rate of TCPMeOH was significantly greater than TCPMe; TCPMe 

was much more persistent in juvenile rainbow trout (Table 4.3). TCPMeOH differs fiom 

TCPMe by a single hydroxyl group on the methane carbon, which may explain the 

significant dserences in their bioaccurnulation parameters. The assimilation efficiency of 

TCPMeûH (a = 23 to 32%) was slightly less than the TCPMe (a = 36%), although this 

could be an artifact of the higher depuration rate of TCPMeOH. TCPMe had a BMF > 1, 

implying that it may biomagniQ in aquatic food chains. The BMFs of TCPMeOH were 0.5 



0 45 g rainbow trout 

10 g rainbow trout 

Figure 4.3 Haif life (t of PCB wngeners in rainbow trout versus log K, for three sizes 
of rainbow trout [O - 900 g fiom Oliver and N i  (1985); O - 100 g Coristine et 
al. (1996); - 10 g (this work)]. PCB U are fiom Hawker and Co~ell(1988). 



and 0.6, which suggests that this compound d not b i o m a w  but food chah transfer 

rnay still play an important role in the accumulation of TCPMeOH by aquatic organisms. 

This contrasts with the results of de Boer et al. (1996), who concluded that TCPMeOH 

biomagnifies, based on concentrations in mussels, cod liver and marine mammals. 

In a separate experiment, TCPMeOH was not detectable in juvenile rainbow trout 

@ver and GI tract included) which had been exposed to TCPMe for 21 days and had 

accuhulated TCPMe to high concentrations (-1,000 nggel). Jarman et al. (1992) 

hypothesized that TCPMeOH found in birds and mammals could be a derivative of either 

TCPMe or a chemically related compound not identified. Although Our work does not 

de-out  the biotransformation of TCPMe to TCPMeOH in birds and mammals, it suggests 

that salrnonids m o t  perfom this biotransformation. 

4.4.6 Toxaphene congeners 

Toxaphene has been observed to biomagnify in aquatic food webs (Evans et al. 

1991; Kidd et al. 1995), however there are less data on the bioaccumulation of individuai 

toxaphene congeners. The data of Glassmeyer et al. (1997) suggest that higher chlorinated 

toxaphene homologues (8 and 9 Cl) biomagnify in Great Lakes lake trout, but that lower 

chlorinated homologue groups do not. Bidleman et al. (1993) reported that more highly 

chlorinated (octa- and nonachloro) toxaphene congeners were selectively accumulated by 

arctic biota. This is in agreement with the BMFs dculated for Ch-CHB (octachloro) and 

Cl9-CHB (nonachloro) in rainbow trout (BMFs = 2.1 and 2.6, respectively) in this study. It 

is also in general agreement with the BMF of 0.8-0.9 for ClrCHB which suggests that 



toxaphene wngenen with less than 8 Cl are not Uely to biomagnify in aquatic food webs, 

although food will stiil play an important in the accumulation of TCPMeOH by aquatic 

organisms. Other heptachloro-toxaphene congeners with different Cl substitution patterns 

may have greater accumulation than this ClrCHB. ClbCHB and Clg-CHB have BMFs 

similar to PCBs with 5 CI, but have t *'s closer to PCBs with only 4 CI. 

4.4.7 Bioaccumulation parameter - K, relationships 

Bioaccumulation parameter&. relationships were developed fkom the high 

concentration treatment data only due to problems with the lower concentration treatment 

(discussed above). Bioaccumulation parameters (tm, BMF and assimilation efficiency) 

were log transformed for cornparisons with log L. 

The OCs used to develop these relationships are slowiy, if at ail, metaboiized in 

fish. OCs with tins and assimilation efficiencies which were lower than predicted are 

probably biotransformed by the fish (Gobas et al. 1986; de Wolf et al. 1992). For example, 

Fisk et al. (Chapter 3), using nearly identical experimental protocol to this work, reponed 

a tm of approximately 45 d for a chlorinated n-alkane (CLfiLC13) in juvenile rainbow trout 

despite a log K, of 6.9. Based on Our tm -K, relationship, Cl&1Cl3 has a t~ 

approhately half what is expected for a non-metabolized OC of this I L .  However, 

caution should exercised when using data fiom laboratory bioaccumulation studies. Fish 

species, fish size and experimental protocol may dl influence laboratory derived 

bioaccurnulation parameters (Sijm and van der Linde 1995; Fisk et al. 1997). 



4.4.8 Depuration iate-K,,,, relationships 

Depuration rates b) of the OCs were strongly related to the K, This is 

exemplified by the curvilinear relationship between log tm (tm = 0.693k) and log K, (p 

= 0.85, p < 0.001) (Figure 4.4), with a maximum tm for OCs of log K, 7.2. More rapid 

depuration above log K, > 7 is difficult to rationalize because greater K, implies less 

partitioning out of the fish lipids and therefore greater retention in the tissue and longer 

t vz9s .he  tissue used to determine concentrations and bioaccumulation parameters did not 

include the GI tract, therefore super-hydrophobic OCs accumulateci in Iipid or sorbed to 

the epithelial celis of the GI tract and eliminated through subsequent ceil turnover m o t  

explain this phenornena. Fox et al. (1994) also observed a similar cuMlinear relationship 

between K, and depuration rates of PCBs by zebrafish (Brac@hio rerio), but made no 

attempt to explain this relationship. Gobas et al. (1989) observed a linear relationship 

between log depuration rate and log K, for OCs with log I(oas between 4 and 7, and a 

leveling-off of elimination rates for OCs of log K, > than 7.0. Although Gobas et al. 

(1989) discuss the importance of fecal elimination as an additional elimination pathway of 

super hydrophobic OCs (log id, > 7.0) and its affect on BCF, no explanation was oEered 

for the leveling-off of depuration rates. 

There are a number of possible explanations for the cu~l inear  relationship 

observed between depuration rate and L. 

4.4.8.1 Insufiicient data. Only 4 compounds were used that had log K, greater than 7.2, 

and the curve could be interpreted as levelingsff and not decreasing. However, CBs 206 

and 209 (iog K, 8.09 and 8.18, respectively) had significantly more rapid depuration rates 



Figure 4.4 Log tm of hydrophobic OCs in juvenile rainbow trout versus log &. Solid 
circles represent OCs with published K, values. Open circles represent OCs that 
do not have published K, values but were estimated using the K, fiagrnent 
constant method (Lyman et al. 1982). The quadratic regression (solid line) was 
denved fiom the OCs that have published K, values (closed circles) (log tin = -3.7 
+ (1.5 log &) - (0.1 log L~), ? = 0.85, p < 0.001). The dashed line represents 
the 95% confidence intervals, and the dotted line cames the data past the 1s t  
points to the axis. &s of PCBs were taken fiom Hawker and Conne11 (1988), 
HCBz nom Mackay et al. (1992), and rnirex ftom Suntio et al. (1988). 



than mirex, CBs 153 and 187 (iog I<ors 6.9, 6.2 and 7.2, respectively) (ANCOVA, p < 

0.05). The depuration rates of OCDD and OCDF, compounds of very high K, (8.2 and 

8.0, respectively (Mackay et al. 1992)), in juvenile rainbow trout were also much more 

rapid than the maximum rates observeci in this study (Muir et al. 1986; Muir et al. 1992). 

Therefore, it seems unlikely that Uisufficient data is the cause of the cuwiiirïear relationship 

between depuration rate and L, although it rnay influence the magnitude of equation 

coefficient S. 

4.4.8.2 Inaccurate Le Two problems arise for the K, of super-hydrophobic 

compounds. It is dficult to measure an accurate K, of very hydrophobic compounds due 

to their extremely low water solubiiity (Chiou 1985), and estimates of high L s  are 

considered less accurate for compounds with higher K, (Schüümann and Klein 1988). 

Secondly, at high K, there is a loss of linearity between K, and lipid-water partition 

coefficients (Gobas et al. 1986). Chessells et al. (1992) concluded that lower than 

expected BCFs of super-hydrophobic OCs was partiaily due to relatively lower lipid 

solubility that is not reflected in &. Because our relationship was developed mainiy from 

PCB data it is unlikely that i n a m t e  wuld account completely for the curvilinear 

relationship between tm and &, but it may have influenced the magnitude of equation 

coefficients. 

4.4.8.3 Dis-equilibrium between fish compartments (experiment length). The time to 

reach steady state concentrations between compartments in the rainbow trout should be 

negatively wrrelated with water solubility. Therefore, by the end of the uptake phase, 

super-hydrophobic OCs (iog K, > 7, eg., CBs 206 and 209) would be fiirther from steady 



state between compartments of the fish than moderately hydrophobic OCs (hg K, 5-7). 

These super-hydrophobic OCs may not have reached slower clearing compartments during 

the uptake phase (30 d), and may therefore be in faster clearing compartments when 

compared with moderately hydrophobic OCs. Faster clearing compartments could include 

lipids and proteins of the blood system or even ceil membranes. With a greater percentage 

of total burden in faster clearing compartments, super-hydrophobic OCs are more available 

for elimination during the depuration phase compared to moderately hydrophobic OCs 

(log K, 5-7). Conversely, OCs with intemediate L ' s  may have a greater percentage of 

theû total body burden in slower clearing compartments and therefore are less available for 

elimination than super-hydrophobic OCs. Sijm et al. (1992) observed a negative linear 

relationship between PCB elimination rates, including CB 209, and K, in guppies which 

had been exposed for 210 days. As well, de Boer et al. (1996) observed no apparent 

elimination of higher chlorinated PCB congeners in wild populations of eels (Anguilla 

mguiIIa) ). Therefore, the length of exposure in bioaccumulation experiments using super 

hydrophobic OCs can be an experirnental artifact, and may influence their depuration rates 

and t&s. As well, storage in various lipid compartments may Vary depending on the 

method of exposure (feeding, gavage or intraperitoneal injection) and should be considered 

when comparing results of dif5erent experiments. 

4.4.9 Assimilation efficiency-K, Relationships 

Assimilation efficiency had a significant curvilinear relationship with K, (RZ = 

0.56, p = 0.04) (Figure 4.9, but it was not as strong as the t v r L  and BMF-K, 



relationships. This result suggests that hydrophobicity does not have as strong an influence 

on uptake and assimilation as it does on tm and BMF. Bmggeman et ai. (1981) obsewed 

that the uptake rates of di-, tri- and tetra-PCBs from food by goldfish were similar. As 

weü, Gobas a al. (1988) reported that absorption efficiencies for a range of hydrophobic 

OCs were constant up to a log K, of 7, but decreased for OCs of p a t e r  L. Therefore, 

the bioaccumulation of OCs with log < 7 are not as strongly iduenced by the uptake 
* 

rate or assimilation efficiency as they are from the depuration rate. However, at very high 

(> 7) there is a reduction in assimilation efficiency, perhaps due to reduced 

bioavailability in the food andior steric hindrance in crossing biologicai membranes. 

4.4.10 B M F - L  Relationships 

A significant curvilinear relationship was found between log BMF and log K, (R' 

= 0.84, p < 0.001) Figure 4.6), which is more easily rationalized than the tin-Kow 

relationship. At steady state the BMF is equai to the uptake rate divided by the depuration 

rate. Because the uptake is essentidy constant, and the elirnination rate decreases, for OCs 

with log I&s < 7, the BMF should increase with K, up to a log K, of 7. Oliver and 

Nümi (1988) reported such a relationship for OCs, including PCBs, in Lake Ontario 

salrnonids. For OCs with log &s above 7.0, lower assimilation efficiencies andor lower 

uptake rates give rise to lower BMFs. As weii, the depuration rates increase above log K, 

of 7, fùrther reducing BMFs. 

A curviiinear relationship has been observed numerous times with BCF-K, 

relationships, where BCFs for compounds with log K, > 7 fd  below the expected 1 : 1 



Figure 4.5 Log assimilation efficiency of hydrophobic OCs by juvenile rainbow trout 
versus log K, Solid circles represent OCs with published K, values. Open circles 
represent OCs that do not have published K, values but were estimated using the 
K, fiagment constant method Lyman et al. 1982). The quadratic regression (solid 
iine) was denved from the OCs that have published K, values (closed circles) (log 
assimilation efficiency = -1.8 + (1.0 log I<01) - (0.08 log L~), ? = 0.53, p = 
0.004). The dashed Sie represents the 95% confidence intervals, and the dotted 
line carries the data past the last points to the axis. L ' s  of PCBs were taken fiom 
Hawker and ComeU (1 988), HCBz fiom Mackay et al. (1982), and mirex fiom 
Suntio et al. (1988). 
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Figure 4.6 Log BMF of hydrophobic OCs in juvede rainbow trout versus log I L .  Solid 
circles represent OCs with published K, values. Open circles represent OCs that 
do not have published K, values but were estimated using the K, fragment 
constant method Lyman et al. (1982). The quadratic regression (solid h e )  was 
derived £iom the OCs that have published K, values (closed circles) (iog BMF = - 
8.7 + (2.6 log L) - (0.2 log L~), 8 = 0.84, p < 0.001). The dashed fine 
represents the 95% confidence intervals, and the dotted Ihe carries the data past 
the 1st points to the axis. L ' s  of PCBs were taken fiom Hawker and Conne11 
(1988), HCBz £?om Mackay et al. (1982), and mirex from Suntio et al. (1988). 



relationship (Bruggeman et al. 1984; Muir et ai. 1985; Gobas et al. 1989; Fox et al. 1994; 

Bremle et al. 1995). The curvilinear BCF-K, phenomena has been attributed to a nurnber 

of factors includmg overestimation of bioavdable water concentrations (or reduced 

bioavailabiiity) (Bruggeman et al. 1984; Gobas et al. 1989), reduced membrane passage of 

the larger super-hydrophobic chernicals (Bruggeman et ai. 1984; Opperhuizen et al. 1985), 

inaccurate L s  (Chesselis et al. 1992) and elimination into feces (Gobas et al. 1989). By 

exposing fish to dietary concentrations we have eliminated any problems associated with 

water uptake pathways, but the issues of disequilibriurn, reduced membrane passage, 

inaccurate and elimination hto feces remain. 

4.4.11 Cornparison of estimated G s :  Fragment constant vs. bioaccumulation 

parameter-K,,,, relationships 

HaIf life-K, reIationships were used to predict the K, of TCPMe, TCPMEOK, 

ClrCHB, ClrCHB and CCCHB. &s for TCPMe and TCPMeOH predicted by this 

relationship agreed with determined by the fiagrnent constant method (Table 4.4). 

This suggests that there is little, or no, metabolism of TCPMe or TCPMeOH by the 

juvenile rainbow trout. u, determined by the fragment constant method for ClrCHB, 

Cls-CHB and ClpCHB are lower than those predicted by the tin-KaW relationship. It is 

possible that the hgment constant method overestimated the K w s  of the toxaphene 

congeners. There is greater uncertainty with fragment constant method for highly 

hydrophobic wmpounds (Lyman et ai. 1982). Alternatively, these toxaphene congeners 

are metabolized by the rainbow trout, and therefore the tm-K, relationship cannot 



Table 4.4: Estimated log G ' s  3f TCPMe, TCPMeOH, CLrCHB, Cl&HB and CITCHB 
using the fi-agment constant method (Lyman et al. 1982) and bioacnimulation 
parameter-l(, relationships (Figures 4, 5 and 6). Because the bioaccumulation-E& 
relationships are curviiiriear 2 estimates have been aven when appropriate. 

fiagrnent fv ;2 -Lw a-& BMF-K, 
OC constant method relationship reIationship relationship 
TCPMe 7.1 6.8 or 7.6 6.4 or 7.7 6.4 or 7.5 
TCPMeOH 5 .O 5.0 4.9 5 .O 
CI,4XB 6.2 5.4 5.4 5.2 
CIcCHB 6.5 5.8 6.7' 6.9 or 7.1 
CI9-CHB 6.6 5.8 6.7' 6.3 or 7.7 

- The assimilation &ciencies of CIr- and Cl- are > the a-K, equation and therefore the K, 
estimate represents the greatest a. 



acairately predict their &. Based on a greater distance from the tm-& curve, ClrCHB 

is more readily metabolized than CI8-CHI3 and CIyCHE3. 

4.5 Summary and conclusions 

We have reported the first data on laboratory-denved bioaccumulation parameters 

of TCPMe, TCPMeOH, and three toxaphene congeners in juvenile rainbow trout. These 

cumpounds have high BMFs confirming observations fkom field data. Dietary 

bioaccumulation parameter-K, relationships derived f?om 16 recalcitrant OCs revealed 

that assimilation efficiency, tm, and BMF ail have curvilinear relationships with b. 

Organocidorine compounds that have a log K, of approxhnate1y 7, and are not 

biotransformed, had the greatest persistence and biomagnification in fis h. The cu~l inear  

relationship of tm and K, suggests that intemal kinetics of contaminants in fish play a 

significant role in their fate, and that the length of exposure of super hydrophobic OCs (iog 

K, > 7) wiii affect their depuration rates and tws. Variation in the tins of PCB congeners 

in dBerent size rainbow trout suggests that additional research is needed on the influence 

of fish size on bioaccumulation parameters. Based on cornpanson of these data with past 

studies, the composition of food affects the assimilation of PCB congeners in the digestive 

tract of fis& but relationships are not clear and require further study. 



5.DIFTARY ACCUMULATION AND DEPURATION OF 1NDIVlDUA.L Ctr, Cil- 

AND CirPOLYCHLORINATED ALKANES BY JUVENILE RAINBOW TROUT 

(Oncorhynehus mybs)  

5.1 Abstract 

Dietary exposures ushg juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykisr) were conducted 

with 19 polychiorinated &anes (PCAs) with varying carbon chah length (CIO, Cl and 

Cl4) and chlorine content (4 - 8 Cl atoms) to determirie bioaccumulation parameters. 

Although these PCAs have the same carbon chah lengths and chlorine content as some 

chlorinated paratnns (CPs) products, al1 are 1,2-Cl substituted and would not likely be 

prevalent in commercial CP mixtures. Ail of the PCAs were rapidly accurnulated nom the 

food and had high assimilation efficiencies. Half-lives of PCAs ranged fiom 7 to 53 d, but 

in general were much lower than expected for compounds of log K, of 6 or greater. Half 

lives were positively correlated with &, carbon chah length and chionne content. Ail of 

the Cl,-PCAs, and a number of the higher c H o ~ a t e d  CIO- and Cil-PCAs, had 

biomagnification factors @MF) > 1, implying a potential to biomagnifj. in aquatic food 

chains. BMFs increased with increasing K, and decreasing carbon chah length. Based on 

these results and previous work, it is reasonable to assume that highiy chlorinated short- 

carbon-chah (C 1043) PC As and lower and medium chlorinated (40-60% Cl), medium- 

carbonchah PCAs (Cicl*) have the greatest potential for biomagnification among PCAs 



or CPs. CI position was also found to influence bioaccumulation parameters. Shorter- 

carbon-chah and lower chlorinated PCAs appear to be more susceptible to 

biotransformation by rainbow trout, compareci with persistent organochlorines, such as 

PCBs, studied under identical conditions. 

5.2 Introduction 

Polychlorinated n-alkanes (PCAs)(ClG30, 35.70% CI by weight), also known as 

chlorinated paranllis (CPs), are used as high pressure lubricants, flame retardants, and 

plasticizers, and a number of other industrial applications (Campbell and McComell 1980; 

Goverment of Canada 1993). Annuai global production of CPs is approximately 300 kt, 

with a majority having medium-carbon-chain (Cicl8) length. Short-carbon-chah CPs (CIO- 

13) have been placed on the Pnority Substance List under the Canadian Environmental 

Protection Act (CEPA) and on the Environmental Protection Agency Toxic Release 

Inventory in the USA 

CPs have low water solubility and are accumulated by fish from water and food in 

laboratory expenments (Bengtsson et al. 1979; Chapter 3). The toxicity of CPs to aquatic 

Life is considered low. However, short- and medium-carbon-chah CP products have a 

potentid to act as tumor promotors in marnrnals (Kato and Kenne 1996). Data on 

environmental levels of CPs is scarce, but CPs have been measured at relatively high 

concentrations in biota from Sweden (Jansson et al. 1993), sewer films frorn Germany 

(Reiger and Ballschmiter 1999, biota, sediment and water from Lakes Erie and Winnipeg, 



Canada (Fisk et ai. 1996; Tomy 19971, and marine biota and human milk fiom the 

Canadian arctic (Stem et ai. 1997). 

Commercial CP produds are complex mixtures which consist of thousands of 

congeners. For example, there are 4200 congeners theoretically possible (not including 

enantiomers) in one commercial CP product (Ciel>, 60% Cl). Unfortunately, standards for 

individual polychlorinated akanes (PCAs) are not available and PCAs are not fully 

reso1;ed by high resoIution, capillary gas chromatography (GC) columns (Tomy 1997). 

Therefore, to examine the dietary accumulation of individual CP compounds by juvenile 

rainbow trout, it was necessary to synthesize PCAs by chlorination of alkenes. In this 

study four chlorinated produas were used (Cil-, C14- and two CIO-PCAs) which contained 

PCAs with known Cl content and positioning, as well as PCAs with known CI content but 

unknown positioning. These latter products were formed by fiee radical substitution of H 

by Cl. The objective of this work was to develop relationships between bioaccumulation 

parameters and carbon chah lengths, chlorine content and K, for PCAs with a range of 

carbon chah lengths and chlorine content. 

5.3 Methods and Materials 

5.3.1 Chernicals 

PCAs were mthesized by chlorination (Cl2 gas) of four individuai alkenes: 1,gdecadiene; 

1,5,9decatriene; l,l0-undecadiene; and 1,13-tetradecadiene (Figure 1). The dominant product 

of each synthesis was an a h n e  derived by CI addition to the double bonds (Figure 1). As well, 





a nurnber of additional PCAs were produceci Wtiich had the same chlorine substitution as the 

dominant product but with additionai CI atoms due to fke radical substitution (Figures 5.1 and 

5.2). PCAs with the same moledar formula but different CI substitution patterns have been 

differentiated with a letter at the end of the chernical f o d a  

5.3.2 Experimentd Protocol 
0 

Two treatments, each containing two of the synthesized PCA standards, were 

established. Products of the 1,9decadiene and 1,lf-tdecadiene chlorination were combined 

and are referred to as standard DT (Figure 5.2). The combined products of the 1,5,9=decan-iene 

and the 1,10- undecadiene chlorination are referred to as standard DU. AU PCAs in DU and 

DT standards that were resoIved by GC methods were quantifieci. Food was spiked by 

suspendhg a hown quantiîy of each of the standards @T and DU) separately in 150 mL of 

hexane and - 100 g of commercial fish food (42% carbohydrates, 4 1% protein, 14% lipid and 

3% fiber) and slowly evaporating to dryness using a roto-evaporator under vacuum. 

Concentrations in the food were detennined by the same analytical techniques used to 

determine lwels in the rainbow trout tissue (Table 5.1). Control food was treated in an identical 

rnanner, but without the addition of a chforùiated alkane compound. 

Juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchs mykiss)('initial weights 2 - 7 g) were 

exposed to the spiked food for 40 days followed by 80 days of depuration. Three fish were 

sampled from each treatment on days 5, 10,20,30 and 40 of the uptake period, and days 

5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 of the depuration period. Sampled fish were separated into liver, GI 

tract @ncludes stomach, pyloric caeca, spleen, intestines, and adipose fat associated with 



GC-ECD response (mV) 



these organs; as weil as gut contents), and carcass (whole fish minus liver and GI tract), 

and ail tissue was weighed and frozen until analyzed. 

5.3.3 Extraction and Analysis 

Extraction of PCAs was identical to the methods used in Chapter 4. In brief, carcass 

sarnples were fieeze dried and homogenized in toluene. The extracts were exchanged into 

hexaxk, and a portion was used to determine lipids gravimetrically. Lipidç were removed 

from the sample by gel permeation chromatography. The lipid-&ee eluate, containing the 

PCAs and other organochlorines, was evaporated to 1 mL and applied to a Florisil column 

(8 g, 1.2% deactivated). PCAs were eluted from the Flonsil column by successive elution 

using 38 ml of hexane (FI), 42 mL dichloromethane @CM): hexane (1 5:85)(F2), and 52 

mi of DCM: hexane (1: 1)(F3). FI contained polychlorinated biphenyls and a number of 

other potentidy interfering organochlorine compounds but no PCAs and was discarded. 

F2 and F3 contained the PCAs and were combined, evaporated, transferred to 2,2,4- 

trimethyl pentane and evaporated to approximately 1 00 pL for GC analysis. 

Individual compounds in the DU and DT standards were quantified by comparing 

their electron ionization @I)-mass spectnirn (MS) response to the EI-MS responses of a 

series of CI&C12 standards of known concentration. These DU and DT standards were 

then used as extemal standards for quantification of samples with an electron capture 

detector (ECD). Sarnples were analyzed on a Varian 3600-GC equipped with a 60 m x 

0.25 mm DB-5 column and an '%i-ECD. The carrier gas was Hz. Responses of individual 



PCA compounds were monitored by analyzing DU and DT standards &er every 4 

samples. The limits of detection were approximately 1 n g O g - ' .  

5.3.4 Data analysis 

Depuration rates (b) were determined by fitting the data to a first order decay 

curve (ln conc = a + b time (d), were a is a constant and b is the b). Half life (days) is = ln 

2 1 b. Assimilation efficiency (a) was determined by fitting the concentration data to the 

integrated fonn of the kinetic rate equation for constant dietary exposure using iterative 

non-linear regression (Bruggeman et al. 198 1): 

Cf& = (a-F-Cf&) x [ 1 - exp(-hot) J 

where F is the feeding rate (lipid corrected), CGih is the concentration in the fish (lipid 

corrected), Cf& is the concentration in the food (iipid corrected) and t is the tirne (d). 

Equilibrium BMFs @MFEpva) were predicted fiom the equation BMF = a.F/b. 

Calculated BMFs @MFCAU=) were determined with the same equation used for B M F E ~ ~ ,  

but assumed an a of 0.5. Steady state BMFs @MFss) were determined h m  the equation 

BMFsS = &, 1 Gd (lipid corrected) using data Corn day 40 of the uptake phase. 

DiGerences between growth rate constants arnong treatments was examined by testing 

the homogeneity of slopes in an analysis of covariance. The Student t test was used to compare 

pairs of growth rate constants at the p < 0.05 level of significance. 



5.4 Results and Discussion 

The cornpounds used in these dietary accumulation expenments are the first 

synthesized CIO-LI PCAS with h w n  carbon chah length, Cl content and CI position. 

Commercial CP products are PCAs. However, the PCAs used in these experiments are not 

likely to be found in high proportions in commercial CP mixtures because they contain CI 

on terminal and adjacent carbons which is chemically and energetically unfavorable under 

free &dical mechanisrns used in the production of commercial CP products. Unfortunately, 

PCA standards with known chlorine content and chlorine position that do not have 

terminal chlorine substitution, or synthesis methods for such compounds, are currently not 

available. Nevertheless, these congeners share many physical-chernical properties and 

structural features of CP components @rouillard 1996). 

Exposure to the PCAs did not appear to influence the hedth of the rainbow trout. 

Growth rates were not significantly dEerent between PCA exposed and control 

populations (Table 5.2). Lipid percentages and liver somatic indices were also sirnilar 

between treatments (Table 5.2). No deaths occurred in any of the treatments. 

AU of the PCAs were detected in the trout after five days of exposure (Figures 5.3 

and 5.4). No PCAs were detected in the control fish on any collection day. With the 

exception of the C i r  PCAs, most compounds achieved steady state between food and fish 

within 30 or 40 d (Figure 5.3 and 5.4). The longer tins of the CtrPCA may explain why 

these cornpounds did not achieve steady state (Bruggeman et al. 1 98 1). 

DBerences in bioaccumulation parameters between PCAs with the same molecular 

formula but dflerent CI positioning were observed for some PCAs (e-g. C i o H d h  and 



Table 5.1 Bioaccumulation parameters of chlorinated alkanes from dietary exposures using juvenile rainbow trout. Parameten were 
calculated fiom carcass concentrations (3 trout / sampiing day), and were correcteci for growth dilution and tipid normalized. 

-- - - - 

conc. dep. 
in food' lenglh' depuration rate half lifev assimilation efficiency" 

compoundf log Lr (ngng ) -1 (day s) (1w2) (day s) (%) BMFWX BMFmay 
CioHiaCh 5.8 4 12 40 8,3 f 1.5 (0.73) 8.3 f 1.5 23 f 4.0 (0.73) 0.26 0.46 0.18 
Ci &h7ClSa 6.1 25 1 40 8.9 f 1.5 (0.74) 7.8 f 1.3 13 f 2.6 (0.66) O. 14 0.43 0.10 
cidi7clsb 6.1 737 40 9.7 f 1.6 (0.73) 7.1 f 1.2 76 zk 10 (0.82) 0.73 0.40 0,4V 
cl &MC&. 6.3 1754 80 6.8 f 0.6 (0.91) 10 f 0.9 130 f 35 (0.54) 1.5 0.57 1.4 
c~~hocb 6.3 542 80 6.9 f 0.6 (0.92) 10 f 0.9 63 I 19 (0.49) 0.7 1 0.56 0.64 
C ~ d b c b o  6.3 526 80 3.4 f 0,9 (0.49) 20 f 5.4 46 f: 12 (0.55) 1.1 1.1 0.66 
cldi sc17, 6.5 1 06 80 4.7 k 0.5 (0.86) 15 f 1.6 100 1 2 9  (0.51) 1.6 0.82 1.5 
C I ~ I ~ % L  6.5 9 1 80 8.1 * 0.5 (0.95) 8.5 f 0.5 107 f 30 (0.52) 1 .O 0.48 1.1 
CioHi4Cle8 6.8 183 80 2.3 I 0.4 (0.66) 30 f 5.2 41 f 12 (0.48) 1.4 1.7 1.1 

C i f i ~ ~ C 1 ~ a  6.9 66 80 1.3 I0 .3  (0.58) 53 f 12.3 51 f 3.9 (0,94) 3.6 3 .O 1.4 
CI 4HzsClsb 6.9 54 80 1.5 f 0.3 (0.69) 46 f 9.2 46 f 3.5 (0.93) 2.9 2.6 1.2 
CI 7.1 63 80 2.4 i 0.6 (0.55) 29 k 7.2 130 f 12 (0.92) 5.0 1.9 2.8 
CI a&ISb 7.1 40 80 1.6 f 0.3 (0.69) 43 f 8.1 27 * 2.4 (0.91) 1.6 2.9 0.74 

- Chlorination of the alkene wmpounds produced PCAs wvith the same molenilar formula but diiennt Cl substitution patterns. Thenfore, these PCAs have 
been identifiai tvith a letîer at the end of the chernical fomiula. 
' - Log K, values determined From the equation: log K, = -0.386 + 0.6*N,  - 0.01 1 3 * ~ , ~ ,  were N t ,  is the total number of carbon and chlonne atoms (Sijm 
and Sinnige 1995). 
I - Concentration in food is given as wet weight. 
f - Only the first 40 âays of data were used to calculate the depuration rate of CloHleC14, CloHl,Cls,, and C10H17CISbi because these PCAs were not detectable on 
day 80. 





Table 5.2 Growth parameters of juvenile rainbow trout exposed to mixtures of 
polychlorinated alkanes (signincant differences in growth rates are indicated by 
caphl Mers [ANCOVA, p < 0.051). 

grow rat eu LSIc LSIc 'Y0 
Treat . ( 1 w3/d) % lipidb day 40 day 120 mortaiity 
wntroi 16.7 f 1.8 (0.76)~ 2.6 10.1 1.6 I 0.3 1.0 10.1 O 
DU 16.4 f 1.9 (0.73) A 3.0 i 0.2 1.6 + 0.8 0.9 10.1 O 
DT 15.4f 1.1 (0.87)~ 2.7 f O. 1 1.3 + 0.1 1.0 1 0.0 O 

' - The powth r a t s  (* 1  standard ermr) were calculateci usïng the ecpation ln weight = a + b 
time (d), where b is the growth rate ( d c i e n t  of determination for the mode1 is shown in 
parentheses). 
- The percent lipid is an average (f 1 standard error) of a i i  fish in a treatment h m  day 5 untii 

the end of the experiment Control does not include day 80 or 120 f&h. 
- Liver somatic index &SI) (1 f standard emr). 



uptake / depuration 

Figure 5.3 Accumulation and depuration of Ctc and Cid-PCAs through dietary exposure 
to juvenile rainbow trout. Each point is the mean f 1 S.E. of three fish. 
Concentrations are whole fish minus liver and GI tract, correcteci for growth 
dilution and lipid content. 



uptake depuration 

Figure 5.4: Accumulation and depuration of CIO- and Cil-PCAs through dietary exposure 
to juvenile rainbow trout. Each point is the mean k 1 S.E. of three fish. 
Concentrations are whole fish minus Liver and GI tract, corrected for growth 
diution and lipid content. 



C&iFl%) but not others (e.g. Cl&7CI~, and Cl&I~Xl~~)(Table 1). Positionkg of most 

Cl on these alkene-derived PCAs were quite similar because they were synthesized from 

diene or triene starting material (Figure 5.1). The positions of the fiee radical substituted 

Cl are unknown, so that it was not possible to reach definitive conclusions on the 

importance of Cl position. Nevertheless, the results suggest that Cl position can, in some 

cases, have a significant infiuence in the bioaccumulation of PCAs. 

Ha-lives of PCA rangexi fiom 7 d for Cl&Ii&15 to 53 d for C I S I ~ C l ~ ,  but in 

generai were much lower than expected for compounds of log K, of 6 or greater. Fisk 

(Chapter 4), using rainbow trout of similar size, found that non-metabolized 

organochlorine compounds (PCBs, mirex, hexachlorobenzene) with log L s  between 6 

and 7 had a tlas between 40 and 60 d. Only the highly chlo~ated-PCAs and CM-PCAs 

had tms in this range. Therefore, PCAs with shorter carbon chah and Iower chlorination 

appear to be susceptible to biotransformation by rainbow trout. We did not directly 

measure biotransformation products. Decreasing metabolism of PCAs has been associated 

with increasing Cl content and carbon chah length in birds and fish (Biessmann et al. 1982; 

Chapter 3). 

The influence of adjacent and temiinal chlorine substitution (1,2,9,10-Cie, 

1,2,10,11 -Cil and 1,2,13,1 4-Cid), common to ail PCAs used here, on PCA tm, is difficult 

to interpret. These chlorine atoms wuld affect bioaccumulation parameters through 

differences in physical-chernical properties andfor susceptibility to metaboiism. 

Unfomuiately, there are no data on the influence of CI position of physical-chernical 

properties of PCAs. The metabolisrn of organochlorines by fishes can vary with chlorine 



position and content (Sijm and Opperhuizen 1 989). For example. polychlorinated 

biphenyls that do not have chlorine substituted at the meta- and para- positions are more 

easily metaboüzed (Safe 1990). Damerud and Brandt (1982) reported that j3-oxidation 

was one step in the metabolism of PCAs by mice. The initial step in P-oxidation involves a 

tenninal carbon. Therefore, because the capacity for de-chlorination of organochlorine 

compounds in fish is low (Sijm and Oppertiuuen 1989), a Cl atoni substituted on the 

temkal carbon of a PCA rnolecule would likely inhibit B-oxidation. 

There was a large range in PCA assimilation efficiencies, and for a number of 

PCAs the assimilation efficiencies were calculated to be greater than 100% (with standard 

errors of approximately 30%) (Table 5.1). For other PCAs. e.g. C&lsCL and C~&I.IC~S,, 

assimilation efficiencies were lower than expected based on their &, which is probably 

due to metabolism (Chapter 4). For a majority of the PCAs with assimilation efficiencies > 

100%, the BM& are in agreement with BMFCu (Table 5.1). However, assimilation 

efficiencies of persistent organochlorines of sirnilar molecular size and hydrophobicity as 

PCAs are believed to be approximately 50% (Gobas et al. 1989; chapter 4). One possible 

explanation for these results is that the depuration rates used to calculate assimilation 

efficiencies may overestimate the achial rates because they are calculated using depuration 

phase data (eq. 1). Overestimation could occur if depuration rates changed due to a 

gradua1 induction of metabolic capacity for PCAs. Regardless, these results suggest that 

these PCAs were assimilated very efficiently (50 to 100%). 

BMFEpua were calculated using assimilation efficiencies, and therefore were also 

confounded by problems discussed above. A second and third set of BMFs were 



detemiined assurning an assimilation efnciency of 50% (BA&=) and steady state 

between PCA concentrations in the fish and food (BMFss)(Table 5.1). There was good 

agreement between the three BMFs for Cio- and Cil-PCAs with assimilation efficiencies < 

100%. The C14PCAs did not achieve steady state, and therefore BMFss were less than 

calculated- or estimated-BMFs. A number of the PCAs, including CloHI8Cbe, Cl&IisCla, 

CiBi6Clr, and ail the C ~ ~ P C A S ,  had B M F E ~ ~  > 1 (Table SA), which irnpiies a potential 

to b i o m a w  in aquatic food chain. 

Haif lives of PCAs were correlated with K, and carbon chain length but not 

c h i o ~ e  number based on simple linear regression (Table 5.3; Figure 5.5) .  It should be 

noted that the PCAs used to develop these relationships, and those for BMF, represent a 

small subset of al1 possible PCAs, and results should be interpreted with caution. Multiple 

regression using carbon chah length and chlorine number explained more variation in tln 

than either variable aione (Table 5.3). Therefore, tins of PCA increase with increasing 

carbon chah length and chlorine content. Carbon chab length and chlorine number did not 

improve the variation in tm explained by K, alone (Table 5.3). This is not unexpected 

because IQ were calculated using a formula that was based on the total number of 

carbon and chlorine atoms (Sijm and SUuiige 1996). 

A significant hear relationship was also found between BMFcac for PCAS and 

log K, and carbon chain length (Figure 5.6a,b and Table 5.3). BMFCALc was not 

significantly wrrelated with chlorine number (Figure 5 . 6 ~  and Table 5.3). BMFs of 

recalcitrant organochlorines, such as PCBs, have been observed to increase with K, up to 

a log K, of approximately 7 (Oliver and N i  1988; Thomann 1989; chapter 4). Multiple 



Table 5.3 Redits of linear and multiple regressions between PCA tin and BMFs with &, 
carbon number, and chlorine number. 

Dependent Independent 
variable variable(s) Intercept Slope ? p-value 
f ~ 2  log L -246.1 41.5 0.64 < 0.001 

trn # CI 2.8 4.2 O. 17 0.05 

t in log Li. -259.0 44.3 0.65 < 0.001 
e # CI -1 .O 

-- . - - - -- 

BMF log K, -5.7 1 .O 0.3 1 < 0.006 
BMF #C -1.0 0.2 0.22 0.02 
BMF # CI 1.3 -0.01 0.002 0.86 
BMF log K, -5.0 0.8 0.32 0.02 1 

- BMF log K, -8.5 1.6 0.52 0.00 1 
# Cl -0.2 

BMF # C  -0.8 0.2 0.23 0.07 
# CI -0.03 

BMF log K, -12.0 2.6 0.59 < 0,001 
#C -0.2 
# CI -0.3 



log Kow 
80 

Figure 5.5: Relationships between PCA tm with K, (a), carbon number @) and chlorine 
number (c). Solid lines are hear regressions (Table 5.3). Data includes all data 
f?om this work and from other fiee-radidy chlorinated Cir (6 and 10 Cl) and 
Cir(3 and 13 Cl) PCAs (chapter 3). 
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Figure 5.6 Relationships between PCA BMFw with K, (a), carbon number (b) and 
chlorine number (c). Solid lines are linear regressions (Table 5.3). Data includes al1 
data fiom this work and âom other fie-radicdy chlorinated Cir (6 and 10 Cl) 
and Ct6-(3 and 13 Cl) PCAs (chapter 3). 



regression using a h o n  chain length and chlorine number did not improve the variation in 

BMF explaineci by carbon chah length alone (Table 5.3). Carbon chah length did not 

improve the variation in BMF explained by &,; however, chlorine number did improve the 

relationship between BMF and K, (Table 5.3). Further, a multiple regression using ail 

three independent variables (log k, carbon chah length and chlorine number) explained 

more variation in BMF than log K, and chlorine number alone (Table 5.3). These results 

suggest that the &, carbon chab length and chlorine number al1 play a role in the 

bioacaimulation, or biomagnification, of PCAs. 

5.5 Summary and Conciusions 

These results represent the first data on the dietary accumulation of PCAs of 

known carbon chain length, c h i o ~ e  content and chlorine position. Ail of these PCAs had 

chlorine substituted at adjacent and terminal carbons (1,2,9,10-C 10, 1,2,10,11 -C 11 and 

1,2,13, 14-Cid), but the positions of other CI atoms were unknown. Al1 of the PCAs were 

rapidly acwnulated and had high assimilation efficiencies fiom food. PCA ttns in rainbow 

trout ranged fiom 7 to 53 d, and increased with increasing K, and carbon chah length. 

ChIorine content did not, as a single variable, have a significant affect on tin. There was 

indirect evidence for metabolism based on the fact that tins were shorter than for persistent 

OCs of similar log L. However, the susceptibiiity to metabolism decreased with greater 

carbon chah length and chlorine content. Based on BMFs > 1, higher chlorinated Cie- and 

Cil-PCAs, and all Cl*-PCAs, would biornagnify from food to fish in aquatic food chahs. 



BMFs of PCAs increased with increasing &, but were also influenceci by carbon chah 

length. Chlorine content did not, as a single variable, have a significant affect on BMF. 



6. ACCUMULATION AND DEPURATION OF SEDIMENT-SORBED Cir AND 

Cl~POLYCBLORINATEID A L K A N E S  BY OLIGOCHAETES (Lumbkulus 

vmiegcitics) 

6.1 Abstract 

Oiigochaetes (LmbncuItls vmiegcltlrs) were exposed to sediient spiked with four "c- 

polychlo~ated alkanes (PCAs) (CuH-Cb (56% Ci by weight), C&&llO (69% CI), 

C1alC13 (35% Ci) and Cl&Clia (69?/0 Cl)) to measure bioaccumularion parameters and 

biotransfonnation Chlorinated parafnns (CPs) are industrial products which consist of 

thousands of different PCAs. CPs are hydrophobie (iog K-s > 5.0) and are reported to 

have relatively high concentrations in sediment compared wit h other persistent 

organochlorines; however, no data exists on their bioavdability ffom sediment. C12HBC&, 

C1311&llo and Cl&I&13 were readily avdable to sediment-ingesting oligochaetes, while 

C&I&l13 had Iower bioavdability. Uptake rates of the CltPCAs were greater than the Cls- 

PCAs, but half lives (turs) were greater for the Cls-PCAs (tm = 3 0 to 33 d) than the C irPCAs 

(tm = 12 to 14 d). Biota-sediment accumulation fàctors (BSAF) were > 1 for C12H2&k< 

C I ~ H ~ & ~ ~ ~  and C1&1C13, but < 1 for Cornparison of toluene-extractable and -non- 

extcactable "C suggest that PCAs were biotransforrned in aerobic sediments and by 

oligochaetes, and that the suscepbibi to degradation in sediments decreases with increasing 

chlorine content. The relative abundance of individual PCAs may m e r  between sediment and 



benthic hvertebrates due to difkences in the bioaccumuiatim and degradation of PCAs of 

varyïng carbon-chain-1ength and chiorine content. 

6.2 Iutroduction 

Chlorinatecl paratnns (CPs) are a class of polychlorhated n-alkanes (PC As) that 

are used as plasticizers, fiarne retardants, high pressure lubncants and for a number of 

other industrial applications (Campbell and McConnell 1980; Govenunent of Canada 

1993). CPs have carbon chah lengths between 10 and 30 and with chlorine content 

varying fiom 35 to 70% by weight. Each commercial CP product has thousands of 

dserent compounds and isomen (Tomy et al. 1998). The global production of CPs has 

been estimated at over 300 kilotonnes&, with a majority having medium carbon-chah 

lengths (Cici*) (Govemment of Canada 1 993). 

CPs are very hydrophobic & > 5.0) Sijm and Sinnige 1995), and are 

bioacmmulated fiom water and food by fish in laboratory experiments (Zitko 1974; 

Lombardo et al. 1975; Bengtsson et ai. 1979; Bengtsson and Ofstad 1982; Chapter 3). 

Although the arnount of data is limited, CPs have been quantifid in enwironmental samples 

(Tomy et al. 199%; Jansson et al. 1993; Rieger and Ballschrniter 1995; Fisk et al. 1996). 

Fisk et al. (1996) found that concentrations of short chah CPs (60-70% Cl) were similar 

to polychlo~ated biphenyls (PCBs) in sediment and zebra musse1 coliected from the 

Detroit River and the western basin of Lake Ene. Jansson et ai. (1993) reported that CPs 

(Cici3; 60% Cl) were the predominant organochlorine in a representative set of terrestrial 

and aquatic organisms from Sweden. 



In aquatic systerns, compounds of low aqueous solubility partition to a large extent 

ont0 suspended and bonom sediment. Once bound to sediment, compounds may not be 

available for direct uptake by fish and other non-filtering aquatic invertebrates. Sediment- 

bound compounds can re-enter the food chain through benthic organisms via interstitiai 

water or by consumption of sedirnents. Therefore, the bioavdability of these sediment- 

sorbed chernicals wntrols their fate and exposure to organisms in aquatic ecosystems. For 

example, concentrations of organochio~es in Lake Ontario sculpin are thought to be 

denved fiom sedirnent via the benthic food chain (Thomann et al. 1992). 

Despite their low water solubility, high bioaccumulation potential, and relatively 

high environmental sediment concentrations, there is no data on the bioavailability of 

sediment-sorbed CPs. To address this knowledge gap, we exposed oligochaetes 

(Lumbrimhs variegutus) to sediment spiked with four "c-chlorinated alkanes to 

determine uptake and depuration rates, and biota-sediment bioaccumulation factors 

(BSAF). of these PCAs were detennined expenmentally using reverse-phase, high 

pressure Liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) to c l m  the results of the bioavailability 

experiments. 

6.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

6.3.1 Chemicals, Sediment and Sediment Spiking 

The four "c-polychlorinated alkanes (PCAs) conskt of two Cir and two CL6- 

alkanes which were synthesized in a difEerent manner from commercial CPs (Bergman et 

al. 1981). However, GCMS analysis shows these 1 4 ~ - p r o d ~ ~ t s  contain a similar range of 

components to those in commercial products (G. T. Tomy, personai communication). The 



[I-"CI dodecanes contained 55.9 and 68.5% chlorine (mean of 5.9 and 9.8 chlorine atoms 

per molecule, respectively)(specific activities 16 rnCi/rnmol and 23 mCi/rnmol, 

respectively). The [I-"CI hexadecane had 34.1% chlorine (3.3 chiorine atoms per 

moIecule)(specific activity 22.7 mCi/mmol), and the w-14c] hexadecane had 69% chlorine 

(13 -4 chlorines per molecule)(specific activity 25 mCilrnmo1). For simplicity, the number 

of chlorine atoms in each compound have been rounded to the nearest integer. 

Sedirnent was collected with an Ekman dredge fiom Lake 468, an oligotrophic, 

uncontaminateci lake at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA), ON, Canada, in October, 

1995. Sedient was stored at 4°C under 1 cm of lake water until the expenment. Prior to 

spiking, the wet sediment was sieved with a 600 prn mesh sieve to remove large benthic 

invertebrates and debris (wood, Stones, etc.). 

For spiking, the sediment was added to a 6L ilask which contained -5L of distilled 

14 water, and the sediment-water slurry was mixed with a Tefion stir bar and mixer. C- 

PCAs were added to the sluny in -100 pL of acetone, and the sediment was mixed for 24 

h. After mixing, the sediment was ailowed to settle and the water was decanted leaving 1 

cm of overlying water. The sediments were aIiowed to stand for 18 d pnor to the 

beglluiing of the experiment. 

6.3.2 Experimen t 

Oligochaetes (Lunzbriculus variegatus) were exposed to two concentrations (Table 

6.1) of each 14cC-~c~ in separate expenments (only one concentration was established for 

the Ci&iCI13). One control experiment was perfonned with untreated sediment. 



For each treatment 36 - 60 mL glas jars were f led with sufficient sediment to 

provide a 100: 1 organic carbon to lipid ratio for 15 oligochaetes (ca. 100 mg). Each jar 

received 15 oiigochaetes and ail the jars corn a treatment were carefiliy placed in a 10 L 

aquarium which had flow-through UV and carbon de-chlorinated Winnipeg tap water at 

1 1.6 t 0.1 OC (mean f 1 S.E.). On days 1, 3,7,  10 and 14 of uptake, three jars fiom each 

treatment were randomly selected and s i e d  to collect the oligochaetes. Mer 14 days' 

exposure, al jars were sieved and oligochaetes were placed into identical jars with 

untreated sediment to foilow depuration. Three jars nom each of the Cls-PCA exposures 

were maintained for 7 additional days (21 d in total) to attempt to achieve steady state. On 

days 1, 3, 7, 10, 14, 28 and 42 of depuration, oligochaetes were coilected fiom 3 jars for 

each treatment. No food was added to any of the treatments. Oiigochaetes were placed in 

water to rinse off sediment, and were then blotted dry, weighed, fiozen, and fieeze-dried. 

6.3.3 Anaiysis of 14c in oligochaetes 

Freeze dried oligochaetes were homogenized in toluene, centnfùged (10,000 rpm 

for 10 min), and a fiaction of the supematant was added to scintillation cocktail 

(Atornlight, Dupont Chernical Company, Boston, M& USA) and counted on a Beckrnan 

LS 7500 iiquid scintiUation counter &SC) (Beckrnan Instruments, Fullerton, Cq USA) to 

determine 14c. 14c counts were corrected for quenching using a quench curve prepared 

fiom 14c-toluene (Dupont ChemicaI Company), and were autornatidy corrected for 

background by the LSC. Lipids were detennined gravhetrically using 25% of the 

supematant. 



The remaining toluene supernatant from the high concentnition PCA exposures 

was decanted, and washed and decanted with a second millilitre of toluene. The remaining 

tissue was oven dried at 80°C for 24 h and combusted on a Packard Mode1 D306 Oxidizer 

(Packard Instruments, Downers Grove, IL, USA) for determination of non-toluene 

extractable "c. 

6.3.4Analysis of 14c in sediment and interstitial water 

Sedient samples were collecteci on days O and 14 of the uptake phase for analysis 

of "c. Sediment was &ozen and fkeeze dried, and "C was determineci by three methods. 

The toluene sonication method uivolved measuring a known quantity of freeze dried 

sediment ( 4 . 5  g) into a test tube with 3 ml of toluene and sonicating for 30 min. Mer  

allowing the sediment and toluene to stand for 24 h, 1 ml of toluene was counted by LSC. 

The second method used Soxhlet extraction of fieeze dned sediment (- 1.0 g) with 250 ml 

of dichloromethane (DCM) for 16 h. The 250 ml of DCM was roto-evaporated and 

tnuisfemd to approxhnately 1 ml of toluene and counted on the LSC. The third rnethod 

involved direct combustion of a sarnple of unextracted fieeze dried sediment (- 0.2 g) on 

the oxidizer. Recuvery of PCAs, after spiking fkeeze dried sediment (n = 3) and ushg the 

toluene sonication method, ranged fkom 82 to 97%. The organic carbon content of the 

sedirnents ffom each of the treatments was deterrnined by high temperature combustion 

with detection of C a  by thermal conductance, corrected for CaCOt (Stainton et al. 1977). 

The sediment size hctions of the sediment us4 for the C i r  and C16-PCA exposures was 

detennined by the second reading hydrometer method (Carter 1993). 



A portion of the sediment was centrifùged at 10000 rpm for 30 min to coilect 

interstitiai water for determination of PCA concentrations. To obtain PCA concentrations 

in interstitial water, 1 ml of the interstitial water was counted. A second millilitre of 

interstitial water was eluted through a Ci8 Sep-Pak (Waters Division of Millipore, Milford, 

MA, USA) to detemine fieely dissolved and dissofved organic carbon-bound 

concentrations of the PCAs (Landrum et al. 1984). The Sep-Pak was then eluted with 15 

ml of hexane to give the fiee dissolved concentrations of the PCA 

6.3.5 EPLC analysis of sediment and oligochaete estracts 

Toluene erbnicts from oligochaetes and sediments colected on &y 14 of the uptake 

phase were evaporated to near dryness under a gentle N2 stream and made up in acetone (-100 

pl) for HPLC analysis. Samples were injected on a Varian 5000 liquid chromatograph (Varian 

Canada, Mississuaga, ON, Canada) equipped with a Prep Nova Pak HR C- 18 column (Waters 

Division of Millipore), a Uarathon autosampler (Varian Canada, Mississauga, ON, Canada) 

and a F o q  200 autornated fiaction coilector (Canberra Packard Canada, Mississauga, ON, 

Canada). The mobile phase consistecl of 85% acetontrile and 15% water, 4 min fractions were 

coiiected over a 60 min period. Fractions were counted using LSC. 

6.3.6 K, and & Determinations 

& of the four PCAs were determined experimentally using RP-HPLC. Methods 

have been describeci in detail previously (Sarna et al. 1984). HPLC was carried out with a 

Waters model 6000A pump, a U6-K injecter, a model 490 multi-wavelength W detector, 

a Whatman Partisil 10 pm ODS-3 Ci* column (Waters Division of Millipore), using a 



methmol-water mixture for the mobile phase. A LKB 21 11 Multirac Fraction coliector 

was used to coliect radio-labeled fiactions of the PCAs. 

A series of hydrophobic compounds (DDT, dibenzo-p-dioxin, 1-chlorodibenzo-p 

dioxin (CDD), 2-CDD, 2,7-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxh., 1,2,4-trichlorodibenm-p-dioxin, 

octachlorodibenm-p-dioxh, polychlorinated biphenyl congeners 1, 2, 1 8, 29, 10 1, 130, 

153, 185, 194, and DDT), with published K, values, were used to construct a standard 

curve between log K, and the log of the HPLC retention time &) and PCA log K, 

values were estimated by interpolation fiom the standard curve. 

Organic carbon-water partition coefficients &s) were estimated fiom the 

equation 

Idc=&/&, 

where K, = Cdmt (ng-g-', dry weight) I ChMtial, (ngml-l) and L is the fraction of 

organic carbon in the sediment. 

6.3.7 Data Analysis 

Growth rates were deterrnined by fitting oiigochaete weight data (total wet weight of 

oligochaetes in one jar) to an arponential mode1 (ln oligochaae weight = a + b - time (d); 

where a is a constant and b is the growth rate). Al1 concentrations determineci for 

oligochaetes were lipid normaiized and correct& for growth dilution for bioaccumulation 

parameter calculations. Only toluene extractable concentration data was used for 

bioaccumulation parameter calculation. Depuration rates (k2) were deterxnined by fitting 

the depuration phase data to a fùtsrder decay curve (in cunc = a + b - time (d), where a 

is a constant and b is the depuration rate). Uptake rates Oci), which represent uptake from 



interstitial water and through ingestion of sediment, were calculated by fitting the uptake 

phase concentrations to the integrated form of a first order uptake mode1 (Bniggeman et 

al. 1 98 1) for constant exposure to sediment-sorbed contaminant using non-linear 

regression: 

Cati, = (Crd-klk~) x [ 1 - exp (-k2*t)] 

where C0ÿm is the concentration in the oligochaetes (iipid comected), C d  is the 

concentration in the sediment (dry weight, organic carbon wrrected, and corrected for loss 

of toluene extractable '*c assumhg a first order degradation rate (see discussion)) and t is 

the time (d). Biota sediment accumulation factors (BSAF) were caiculated using kinetic 

rate constants (BSAFi, = kl I k2), or ancentrations when the oligochaetes had achieved a 

steady state [BSAF, = Coiip(lipid nomalized, wet weight) / Cd (organic carbon 

normalized, dry weight)] . 

Differences between depuration rates among treatments were examined by testing 

the homogeneity of slopes in an analysis of covariance. The Student's f-test was used to 

compare pairs of depuration rate constants at thep < 0.05 level of signiticance. 

6.4 Results 

6.4.1 Organic carbon content of sediments 

Although the sediment used for al1 exposures came fiom a single source, 

diEerences in organic carbon content were found between Ci2- and Cis-PCA exposures 

(Table 6.1). AU spiking procedures and tirnes were kept consistent between treatments; 

however, the CrrPCA experiments were carried out prior to the CM-PCA experiments. 

This produre  resulted in a greater percentage of sand in the Cls-PCA experiment (76% 



sand, 21% silt, 3% clay) than in the ClrPCA experiments (40% sand, 58% silt, 2% clay), 

and probably explains the lower organic carbon levels in the Ci<-PCA experirnents. 

6.4.2 Oligochaete recovery, growth and lipids 

Recovery of oiigochaete populations ranged fiom 97 to 120% for dl the treamients 

(mean of all sampling dates). Recoveries greater than 100% suggest that the oligochaetes 

were-reproducing. Growth rates ranged fiom 0.006 f 0.003 to 0.0 14 f 0.007 d-' (mean + 
1 S.E.), but 8 were low (0.03 to 0.43) and there was no signincant growth in some 

treatments. Lipid content of the oligochaetes declined throughout the experiments but 

increased slightly upon transfer to new sediments at the beginning of the depuration phase 

(Figure 6.1). Lipid percentages were greater in the oligochaetes exposed to CirPCAs than 

those exposed to the ClcPCAs (Table 6.1). 

6.4.3 Accumulation of 14c-pc~ 

AU PCAs were detectable in oligochaetes der one day of exposure to spiked 

sediment (Figure 6.1). The uptake rate of CI2HZOCb was the highest among the PCAs 

while that of C1&iClla was the lowest (Table 6.1). Concentrations of C1&1C113 in the 

oligochaetes decreased rapidly during the fkst day of depuration. This has been observed 

with other very hydrop hobic compounds in similar sediment bioavailability tests (Loonen 

et al. 1997), and is likely due to high concentrations of the Cl&1C113 bound to sediment 

in the GI tract of the oligochaetes which are not absorbed and are excreted during the 

depuration phase. Depuration rates for C1&LC113 have been calculated with data tiom day 

2 to 56 only. Depuration data for the Cia1Cl3 high exposure did not have a significant 



Table 6.1 Bioaccumulation parameters of four sediment-sorbed '"CPCA~ for the oligochaete (Lumbriculus variegahrs) (significant 
differences ( p < 0.05) between depuration rates are indicated with capital letters). 

conc." O. cc lipidsd uptake rate' depuration rat$ haKlif8 kinetich 
Chernical ( n g ~ ~ )  log L~ (%) (%) (* 10-2 (1 10-2 d-1) (d) BSAF 
Ci$IzoCfs 26.5 6.2 2.3 3.7 It: 0.6 22 f 2.1 (0.77) 5.0 I 0.7 (0.75)" 14 * 2.0 4.4 

106 3.8 2.9 1: 0.3 5 1 1; 11 (0.38) 5.6 f 0.9 (0.71P 12 f 1.9 9.1 

" Sadiment concentrations are dry weight. 
' K, values for CliHloCls and Ci&iiiCli arc a mean of 2 and 4 values determined by HPLC, respectively, 
' Organic csrbon content are for dry weight of sediment. 
' Lipids pcrcentage determincd as îhe mean of al1 samples. 
' Uptake rate constants (k~) (f 1 standard error) (coeficient of determination is show in parentheses) were determincd by fitting the data to Ihc intcgratcd fom of the 
kinetic rate equation for constant uptake fiom sediment using itcrative nonlinear regression: C w  = (C,&/k~)(lexp(-kzt)), whcre C* is the lipid and growth 
comcted concentration in the olgiochaetes, C d  is the organic carbon normalized concentration in the sediment comectcd for the loss of tolwne extractable I4c, k2 is 
the âepuration rate. and t is the t h e  in days. 

- 

Depmtion rate constants (4) (f 1 standard error) were calculated using the model In concentration = ci + b (time) were b is ihe depuration rate (uwficient of 
determination for the model is show in parentheses). Depuration rates for C1&2LC1i3 have been calculated h m  data for àay 2 to 56 only. 

Half life (f 1 standard error) is calculated from the equation tin =: 0.693/'~. 
The kinetic biota sediment accumulation factor (BSAF) were d e t d n e d  from lhe equation B S N  = kl/k2. 

' The depuration data for ihis treatment did not have a significant lincar relationship with tirne. 





linear relationship with tirne, and parameters for this treatment should be viewed with 

caution. With the exception of the C1&1C13 high exposure and the C1&1C113 exposure, 

no difEerences in depuration rates were observed for PCAs of the same carbon chah 

length; however, the CirPCAs were found to have statisticdy significant greater 

depuration rates than the &-PCAs (Table 6.1). Accordingiy, haif iives (tm) of the Clr 

PCAs were about haif those of the CidCAs (tn 12- 14 and 30-95 d, respectively). 

ClrPCAs did not achieve equilibrium between oligochaete and sediment d e r  14 d 

of exposure (Figure 6.1), and therefore no steady state BSAF. could be calculated. The 

kinetic B S A L  for C1H&b ranged fiom 4.4 to 12, and for C12Hl~Cllo was 1.9 (Table 

6.1). M e r  21 days' exposure the C16-PCAs appeared to have achieved aeady state 

between sediment and oligochaete (Figure 6.2). However, the BSAF, for these 

compounds were less than haif the BSAFI, (Table 6.1). C1&1C13 had BSAFs of between 

0.7 (steady state) and 4.610 metic). C1filCIi3 had BSAF values much less than one 

(0.2 to 0.6, steady state and kinetic BS AF, respectively). 

6.4.4 HPLC of oligochaete and sediment estracts 

HPLC chromatograrns of toluene extracts of sediment and oligochaetes on day 14 

of the uptake phase showed similar patterns of '*c-PCA in oligochaete extracts and the 

PCA standards (Figure 6.3). The chromatograms of the extracts from oligochaete exposed 

to C1&X2iClla varieci fiom the sediient and standard. However, concentrations of 14c in 

these oligochaetes were below detection limits of 14c in most HPLC fractions. These 

results suggest that toluene extracted the parent PCA compounds but little of the 

transfomecl compounds (see discussion). 



1 Figure 6.2 Accumulation and depuration of four sediment-sorbed I4c- polychlorinated alkanes fiom the highest exposure treatments. 
Concentrations in legend represent the sediment concentrations (organic carbon corrected). Each point is the mean concentration 
(wet weight) f 1 standard error of three oligochaetes. 
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Figure 6.3 High-performance liquid chromatography chromatograms of  the "C- 
polychlorinated alkane standards and sediment and oligochaete toluene extracts 
nom day 14 of the uptake phase. Each bar represents the radioactivity in a Cmin 
hction as a percentage of the total radioactivity. 



6.4.5 and of  PCAs 

The standard regression wrve relating RP-HPLC adjusted & with published K, 

values was 

log K, = 3.13 log R, + 2-80. 

The equation and fit of the line (8 = 0.96) are comparable to previous K, determinations 

by WLC (Sarna a al. 1984). The PCA standards had broad HPLC peaks because they are 

synthesized in a manner which does not produce a single compound but a series of 

compounds with similar chlorine content and numerous positional isomers. Four peaks 

were resolved for the CifitCb resulting in a number of K, estimates (Table 6.2). A 

majority of the radioactivity for this PCA was found in the second peak which corresponds 

to a mean K, value of 7.2 (Table 6.2). Log of the PCAs determined by this equation 

ranged fiom 5.0 to 8.2, increasing with greater carbon-chah-length and chlorine content. 

of the PCAs determined using equations developed by Sijm and Sinnige (1 995) are in 

general agreement with the HPLC-derived L s  of the Cls-PCAs, but are higher than the 

CirPCA HPLC-derived (Table 6.2). 

Log &s of PCAs ranged fiom 4.1 to 5.2, and as with K, increased with greater 

carbon-chain-length and chlorine content (Table 6.3). Drouiliard (1996), using gas 

sparging methods, reporteci log K, vaiues of 4.6 to 6.0 for the sarne ' 4 ~ - ~ 1 2 ~ 2 & b  used in 

this experiment. This suggests that Our methods may have underestimated the tnie K, 

value of these compounds or that measured K, values are lower at higher sedirnent to 

water ratios. There are no other published data on E&s of PCAs. 



Table 6.2 Log K, values for the "c-PCA determined experimentally by reverse-phase 
HPLC and using the equation of Sijm and Sinnige (1995). PCAs produced broad 
HPLC peaks and estimates of I&. Mean values represent the mean retention time 
of the peak. Multiple estimates for Cl&131Cb represent resolved peaks. 

PCA HPLC-log K, HPLC-log K, Estimated-log 
~ e a k  rame meana 

c16H21c113 6.9 - 7.8 7.36 7.5 
Values in brackets represent the percentage of total radioactivity in each peak. 

b Estimated-Iog K, determined using the equation log K, = 4.386 + 0.600*NW - 0.01 l 3 - ~ , ~ ,  
where N, is the total number of carbon and chlorine atoms (Sijm and Sinnige 1995). 



Table 6.3 Sediment (ngeg-' dry sediment) and interstitial water ( ngd l )  concentrations (mean f 1 S.E.), sediment sorption partition 
coefficients (K, = Cd- dn 1 Gia) and organic carbon-water partition coefficients &,= K, 1 $; $ is the fniaion organic 
carbon in sediment) of 14c-chlorinated alkanes on day 14 of the uptake phase. 

total interstitial 
sediment watef DOC and POCa fieely dissolveda 

compound (ngegm', dw) (ng r d  ') (nn mi-') (ng-dl)  log K, 
c 12H20cj6 107 & 1.8 3.0 f 0.1 1.5 f 0.1 0.2 I0.03 535 4 1  
Ci2HiaClio 442 f 19 1.1 f 0.03 0.3 f O. 1 0.3 f 0.002 1473 4.7 

ci&icl3 135 f 4.6 2.4 f O. 1 1.3 k 0,l 0.1 f 0.03 1350 5.0 

ci6Hzich 263 f 5.1 0.8 f O. 1 0.3 f 0.04 0.1. f 0.02 2630 5.2 
a A porîion of the sediment was centrihiged at 10000 rpm for 30 minutes to collect interstitial water for determination of PCA conœntrations. To 
obtain total interstitial water PCA concentrations, 1 ml of the interstitial water was counted. A second mL of interstitial water was eluted through a C18 
SepPak to determine freely dissolved and dissolved organic carbon concentrations of the chlorinated alkanes (Landmm et al. 1984). n i e  SepPak was 
then eluted with 15 rnL of hexane to give the free dissolved concentrations of the PCA. 



6.4.6 Extractable and non-extractable I4c 

Concentrations of PCAs in sediment determined by toluene sonication and Soxhlet 

extraction with DCM showed good agreement for di treatments (Table 6.4). However, 

concentrations of chlorinated alkanes detennined by oxidation were 1.6 to 4.4 times higher 

than those determined by sonication or Soxhlet extraction (Table 6.4). For the lower 

chlorinated &anes, Ci2NaCb and Ci&~C13, the extractable 14c accounted for oniy 23-25 

and 32-40% of the total "c, respectively. For the higher chlorinated alkanes, CI2H16ClIO 

and ClsH21CI137 the extractable I4c accounted for 63-64 and 58% of the total I4c, 

respedively. Extractablehon-extractable ratios in sediient were sirnilar to those observed 

in the oligochaetes during the uptake phase (Figure 6.4). 

6.5 Discussion 

Accumulation of Ciz (56 and 69% Cl, by weight) and Cl6 (35 and 69% Cl) PCAs 

from sediments by oligochaetes was strongly influenced by carbon length, chlorine content, 

and K, (or L). Therefore, relative abundance of individual components of CP mixtures 

in benthic invertebrates would be expected to be dflerent from those observed in sediment 

or commercial products. OLver (1984) and Wood et ai. (1997) have reported changes in 

relative abundance of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) congeners and polycyclic aromatic 

hydrocarbons between sediment and benthic invertebrates due to differences in 

bioavailability and biotransformation rates of individual compounds. 

Lipid content of the oligochaetes varied between treatments and decreased in al1 

treatments over the course of the experiments. Therefore, all data were lipid corrected 

pnor to parameter calculations. Unfortunately this introduced error to al1 the parameters, 



Table 6.4 Sediment concentrations (mean * 1 S.E., n = 3) of '4~-polychIorinated alkanes 
determineci by toluene sonkation, Soxhlet extraction and oxidation. Sediment was 
coîiected on day 14 of the uptake phase. 

toluene ext. Soxhlet ext. 
conc. conc. oxidizer conc. 'Y0 

cornpound (ng-g'l, dry W.) (ngg-', dry wt.) (nEg-',drywt.) toi-extfoxid. 
C r2H20Ch 36 f 3.3 27 + 1.8 159 f 3.1 23 

113 f 4.4 107 i 1.9 424 f 2.8 27 
CrzHrsCho 112 f 3.5 124 i 4.1 175 f 2.1 64 

372 i 9.1 442f 19 590 + 4.8 63 



a :  oligochaetes 

14 Figure 6.4 Percentage of toluene extractable C in 14c-pc~ spiked sediment (day 14 
uptake) and oligochaetes exposed to the sediment for 14 days foliowed by 56 days 
exposed to unspiked d i e n t .  



in particular the depuration rates. ? values for PCA depuration rates using data that were 

not Lipid-corrected were > 0.76 (data not shown), and were higher than the ? values 

generated with üpid correcteci data (Table 6.1). Although lipid correction had a relatively 

s m d  impact (generaiiy < IO0?) on the parameters (smali increases in ki and decreases in 

k2), it did alter the relative magnitude of the uptake rates. This suggests that proper 

evaluation of these data rquired lipid correction. The method used for lipid determination 

(solvent extraction and gravimetric determination) was not as accurate as methods to 

determine PCA concentrations because of the small mass and low lipid content of the 

oligochaetes. 

The haK-üves of ClsPCAs were significantly greater than those of the C irPCA~; 

however, chlorine content did not have a signifiant effect on the half-life of PCAs 

(ANCOVA, p < 0.05). Hall-lives of tri- and tetrachlorobiphenyls in wild-collected 

oligochaetes (Tubifex sp. and Limn0drrIu.s ho&eisteri)(tlns 26 to 43 d) were similar to 

the CicPCA half-lives but were greater than those for ClrPCAs (Oliver 1987). West et 

ai. (1997) reported that the half-life of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) in 

oligochaetes (L. vmiegatus) ranged fiom 13 to 21 d, after exposing the oligochaetes via 

spiked food. These results are greater than the half-lives of the CirPCAs but less than the 

CicPCAs. Loonen et aL (1 997) reported TCDD and octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin haif-lives 

in L. variegatus of 4 and 13 d, respectively, after exposure to spiked sediments. These 

results suggest that the haif-life of Clr and Cis-PCAs in oligochaetes is similar to 

chlorinated aromatic contaminants of comparable L. Therefore, benthic invertebrates 

could provide a pathway for transfer of PCAs, or CPs, fiom sediment into aquatic food 

chains. 



W-üves of the Cis-PCAs might have been larger if the lipid content of these 

oligochaetes had been the sarne as in the CttPCA exposures. Greater lipid percentage 

might have resulted in lower depuration rates of hydrophobic compounds in invertebrates 

(Landmm 1988; Harkley et al. 1994a). However, greater organic carbon content of 

sediments is also associated with higher elimination rates and shorter haif lives of 

hydrophobic compounds in benthic invertebrates over short periods (50 h) (Lydy et al. 

1992). Lydy et al. (1992) did not have a mechanism for the higher elunination rates 

observed in the higher organic carbon sedimnit. They did proposed that behavioral 

changes, feces with higher lipid contents, or disruption of the stationary water layer around 

the invertebrate, might explain the changes in elimination rates. 

The fact that chlorine content had little effect on the tin of PCAs was unexpected 

based on the higher K, and lower metabolism of the higher chlorinated alkanes (see 

below). Ha-lives have been observed to increase with increasing Idv in aquatic 

14 invertebrates (Landmm 1988; Lydy et al. 1992). Fisk (Chapter 3), using the same C- 

PCAs, observed longer half-lives for the more highly chlorinated C i r  and ClcPCAs in 

rainbow trout. 

PCA uptake rates decreased with increasing X&, or &. Cornpounds of high [du, 

or L, have been reporteci to have lower interstitial water concentrations and slower rates 

of desorption fiom sediment to interstitial water (Landmm 1989). Assimilation of 

compounds corn ingesteci sediment should also decrease with increasing K, or I<OS. 

Variations in PCA uptake rates may also be due to diierences in the types of sedirnent 

particles that the PCAs were sorbed to (Harkley et al. 1994a). It should be noted that the 



greater organic carbon content in the sediment, and lipid percentage in the oligochaetes, of 

the C12 exposures may have enhanced the ClrPCA uptake rates (Harkley et al. 1 994b). 

Uptake of the PCAs fiom the sediment wiIl ocair through accumulation £tom 

interstitial water and through gut absorption from ingested sediments. However, 

bioconcentration factors @CF) of PCAs (BCFs = 7.4 to 7.9), determineci fkom lipid 

comected concentrations in oligochaetes divided by k l y  dissolveci interstitial water 

concentrations, were greater than thei. K, values for aii PCAs but CI&ICI~~ @CF = l), 

suggesting that additional accumulation had occurred through ingestion of sediments. 

Ingestion of sediments has been identifieci as an important route of accumulation of 

sediment-associatecl hydrophobic contaminants (Spacie and Hamelink 1982; Belfroid et al. 

1996). BCFs decreased with increasing K, which may be due to lower concentrations of 

the more hydrophobic PCAs in interstitial water and reduced assimilation in the gut. 

The B S A L s  of Cl&&&, C12H1&110 and Ci&1CI3 were > 1, suggesting that the 

concentrations of PCAs with low and medium chlorination (3540% Cl) and short- (CIO-13) 

and medium-carbon-chahs ( C 4  would magniS. between sediments and sediment- 

ingesting invertebrates. Ci&lCl13 had a BSAFb < 1 suggesting that highly chlorinated 

medium-carbon-chah PC As, when associated with sedhent, have lower bioavailability to 

benthic invertebrates than short chah and medium chlorinated medium-carbon chah 

PCAs. Based on these results, BSAFs of PCAs decrease with increasing L. This is 

corisistent with the results of Oliver (1987), who in sùnilar expenments using oligochaetes 

(Tubifex sp. and L. homeisten] and organochlorine compounds, observed decreasing 

BSAF above log K, of 6. It should be noted that BSAFs may not be weU descnbed by 

simple relationships with K, (Landnun 1989). 



An unexpected result of this work were the relative amounts of toluene extractable 

14 and non-extractable 14c in oligochaetes and sediiments (Figure 6.4). C-PCAs were 

efficiently recovered from spiked oligochaetes and sediment. Therefore, it is likely that "C 

which is not extractecl by toluene, but is measured by cornplete combustion, is probably 

associated with more polar compounds, or more tightly bound, than the starting material. 

The non-extractable 14c in the oligochaetes might be explained by biotransformation. 

However, amounts of non-extractable 14c in sediment were also high and very similar to 

the ratios observed in the oligochaetes during the uptake phase. Fisk (chapter 3) found a 

much smailer percentage of non-extractable "C in rainbow trout exposed to the sarne 14c- 

PCAs. Therefore, it is more likely that PCAs are being transformed in the sediment pnor 

to being accumulated by the oligochaetes. Aiternatively, the oligochaetes might have 

transformed greater amounts than fish, which seems unlikely. However, the proportion of 

toiuene-extractable 14c dso decreased throughout the depuration phase for al1 the PCAs 

when oligochaetes were in PCA-tiee sediment, indicating oligochaetes do metabolize 

PCAs. Further studies on the degradation and metabolism of CPs in sediments, 

Uivertebrates, and fish are needed to fùlly evaluate the fate of CPs in sediment. 

There is limited information on the degradation of PCAs in sediment. The 

susceptibility of PCAs to microbial degradation has been found to decrease with greater 

chlorine content and carbon-chah-length (Madeley and Birtley 1980; Omon et al. 1987). 

Madeley and Birtley (1980) reported that microorganisms previously acclimated to specific 

CPs showed a greater abiiity to degrade the compounds. Based on the ratios of extractable 

to non-extractable "C in this work lower chlorinated alkanes are more susceptible to 

degradation in the sediment. However, there are hsufficient data to make any conclusions 



about dierences in susceptibility to microbial degradation due to carbon chain length or 

about the type of degradation products produced. 

Esthates of PCA tm in sediment were made by assuming that the percentage of 

toluene-extractable 14c on the h t  and 14& day of the exposure, 18 and 32 d &er spiking, 

respectively, represented the amount of remaining parent compound. Assuming that the 

rate of degradation was a first order process, the sediment tm of CI2HZOCk is 13 + 3.6 d, 

of CtaHisClio is 30 f 2.6 d, of Ci&iC13 is 12 + 0.9 d, and of C&&113 is 58 + 58 d. The 

? vdue for the degradation rates were > 0.93 for CI&&&, C&6& and Cl&1Cl3, but 

only 0.49 for C&~Cl l~ .  

6.6 Summary and Condusions 

This data represents the first work on the bioavailability of sediment-associated 

PCAs. Bioacnimulation of sediment-associated PCAs by oligochaetes varies with carbon 

chah length, chlorine content, and &. Short chah (Cieti) and medium chlonnated 

(40% Cl) medium chah CPs have BSAFs > 1, and are readily bioavailable when 

associated with sedirnents. Higher chlorinateci (-70% Cl) medium chain CPs have lower 

bioavailability when associated with sedhent and a BSAF < 1. PCAs were persistent in 

oligochaetes; tms of the C12-PCAs rangeci fiom 11-13 d and for the Ci6-PCAs fkom 24-43 

d and are similar to other persistent organochlorines. Sediment ingestion is an important 

exposure route for sediment-sorbed PCAs. PCAs appear to be readily degraded in aerobic 

sediments. Estimated tins of the PCAs in aerobic sediment ranged fiom 10 to 27 d, with 

higher chlorinateci PCAs having longer t ms. 



7. THE TOXIClTY OF Clr ,  Clt-, C12- AND Cid-POLYCHLORINATED 

ALKANES TO JAPANESE MEDAKA (olytias lotipes) EGGS 

7.1 Abstract 

Japanese medaka (Oryzzas làtipes) eggs were exposed to aqueous concentrations of 6 

polychloriiated n-ahne (PCAs) smdards (C ioH15.sCs.5, C 1OH153Ch.7, CI 1H20C4, 

CL2H19.1Cls.5, C1&4.&1~.~ and Cl&3Ck7) of knOwn carbon chah length and chlorine 

content to mess their toxicity. Eggs were also exposed to 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p- 

dioxin (TCDD) to act as a positive control. PCAs, also known as chlorinated parafnns, are 

complex industrial products for which there is a lack of toxicological data on individual 

congeners. High aqueous concentrations of ClaHl&j.5 and Cl0Hl53Cls.7 (9600 and 7700 

ngrnl", respectively) caused 100% mortality in eggs, but no other sigrilficant mortalities or 

lesions were observed at lower concentrations, or in any eggs exposed to the other PCAs. 

Larvae £?om eggs exposed to high concentrations of the Clc, Cil- and CI2-PCAs were 

extremely lethargic or did not move. The concentrations in these exposures, and the tissue 

concentrations of the larvae, were at levels which shouid elicit narcosis. Concentrations of 

the Cid-PCAs in larvae did not reach narcotic levels, and larvae in these exposures 

appeared normal with no signs of narcosis. Hatching success was low for many of the 

treatments and control groups, but does not appear to be due to PCA exposure. TCDD 

was found to be extremely embryotoxic, consistent with past work using Japanese medaka 



eggs. The LCw (ng-rnL1), the concentration required to kill 50% of the eggs in 20 days, 

for the PCAs were as foiiows: 2700 < Cid3i5.5Ca.s < 9600; 5 100 < CI&53C16.7 < 771)O; 

CI&&&& > 8900; C12H19.5Cb~ > 270; C1fi2~~~Cls.1 > 3400; and C14Ha3C16.7 > 1600. 

Toxic equivaiency factors of the PCAs, based on acute toxîcity and TCDD results, were ail 

< 0.000 1 and most were < 0.000001. These results suggest that the acute mechanism of 

toxicity of lower chlorinated, short (CIO-13) and medium (Cieis) carbon chain PCAs is 

narcosis and that chlorine substitution on the terminal carbons of PCAs does not 

signifïcantly increase nor decrease the toxicity of CIO- and CirPCA~. However, additional 

work is needed to assess a greater range of PCAs, as wefl as their sub-lethal effects and 

chronic toxicity . 

7.2 introduction 

Poiychlo~ated n-alkanes (PCAs) with carbon chahs between 10 and 30 are used 

for a variety of industrial applications including lubncating additives, flarne retardants, 

adhesives, sealants and a number of other miscellaneous applications (Windrath and 

Stevenson 1985; Goverment of Canada 1993; Willis et al. 1994). Commercial PCA 

formulations, also hown as chlo~ated parafks (CPs), are classified as short 

medium (CI&17) and long (GIS-30) with varying amounts of chlorination (-35-70% by 

weight). Annual world production of PCAS is estirnateci at greater than 300 kilotonnes, 

and they remain one of the last high molecular weight organochiorines in production and in 

use in North America and western Europe (Swedish National Chemicals Inspectorate 

1991). Because they are produced with free radical chlorination, a single PCA formulation 



consists of thousands of dierent compounds with a range of physicd-chernical properties 

(Tomy et al. 1998). 

The toxicity of PCAs to aquatic organisrns appears to be low, and in most cases 

reported effects concentrations are above the water solubiiity of the PCA formulation 

(Thompson and Madeley 1983a; Thompson and Madeley 1983c; Madeley and Thompson 

1983c; Madeley and Maddock 1983~; Madeley and Maddock 1983d; Madeley and 

Maddock 1983e; Linden et al. 1979). Most experiments have used mottality as an 

endpoint; however, death was rarely achieved and reported effects concentrations are 

usually greater than the highest concentration tested or are based on observational data 

(Thompson and Madeley l983a; Thompson and Madeley 1983 c; Madeley and Thompson 

1983c; Madeley and Maddock 1983c; Madeley and Maddock 19834; Madeley and 

Maddock 1983e; Liden et al. 1979). Tolacity is believed to increase with decreasing 

carbon chah length (Govemment of Canada 1993; Willis 1994), but with water exposure 

assays, toxicity may be a hnction of greater water soiubility of the shorter chain PCAs and 

hence greater exposure. No observable effect concentrations (NIOEC) of 5.0 and 7.3 pgL- 

' for a short chain PCA (Cico, 58% Cl) using Daphnia magna and a marine shrimp 

(Mysidopsis bahia), respectively, are the Io west effect concentrations repo rted (Thompson 

and Madeley 1983c; Thompson and Madeley 1983d). 

The arnount of toxkological data on PCAs is limited, and a majority of these data 

have been produced using commercial PCA formulations. This presents problems because 

PCA products consist of thousand of compounds, and therefore dserences in the toxicity 

of individual components cannot be identified. Owing to the selective biodegradation, 

biotransformation and bioaccumulation of individual cornpounds of these products in the 



environment, the relative abundance of individual PC A wmpounds to w hich an organism 

is exposed may Vary from the onginal PCA product. The lack of appropriate analytical 

techniques has resulted in uncertain estirnates of exposure concentrations and body 

burdens. Lastly, additives, such as stabilisers, and impunties may cause false positives in 

toxicity tests. Therefore, it is dficult to use the current PCA toxicological data to evaluate 

concentrations of PCAs in the environment. 

Some individual PCA congeners may have greater toxicity than others, similar to 

what has been observed with non-ortho substituted polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) 

congeners and 2,3,7,8-substituted chlorinated dioxinlfiirans (Safe 1992), but i den twg  

those congeners will be a very dficult task. To date, there are no published data on the 

toxicity of PCAs with a single carbon chain length or chlorine content. Therefore, the 

objective of this work was to generate toxiculogical data on PCAs of a single carbon chah 

length and known chlorine content, and in sorne cases c h l o ~ e  position, using the Japanese 

medaka (0ryzia.s Iatipes) embbryo toxicity assay. This assay has been used to assess the 

toxicity of a number of hydrophobie organochiorines, such as chlorinated dioxins and 

PCBs (Wisk and Cooper 1990a; Wisk and Cooper 1990b; Harris et ai. 1994a; Hamis et al. 

1994b; Metcalfe et al. 1997), allowing a relative comparison of PCA toxicity. Six PCAs 

have been synthesised whch have a single carbon chah length and known chlorine 

content. For three of these PCAs the chlorine positions are known. These PCAs cover four 

w b o n  chain lengths (Cie, Cil, Cl2 and CM) and a number of chlonne contents, aiiowing a 

comparison of toxicity based on carbon chain length and chlorine content. 



7.3 Methods and Materiais 

7.3.1 Chemicais 

SU( PCAs were synthesized for this experiment: three by chlorination of an aikene 

starting material (1,5,9decatriene; 1, l Oundecadene; anci 1,13-tehadecadime) (Figure 7.1), 

and three by free radical chlorination of a "c-labeled alkane starting material (Cl0 and 

CI& There were fewer individual PCA compounds produced nom the aikene starting 

material than the alkane starting material (Figure 7.2). Also, PCAs produced nom the 

alkenes had chiorines substituted at the double bonds, providing information on chlorine 

positions. A list of the starting matenals, the PCA formed and their relative abundance in 

the standards is found in Table 7.1. 

PCA congeners were synthesized by bubbling SOÎClz, at room temperature, into 

neat solutions of the respective n-aikenes, containeci in a flask wrapped in aluminium foi1 

to exclude light. In the absence of iight, these conditions were expected to lead, 

predorninantly, to chlorine addition at the double bond(s). Reaction mixtures were shaken 

with NaOH (O.OSM), the aqueous phase was removed, and the organic phase was dried 

over MgSOc The drying agent was removed by filtration. In addition to the expected 

products fonned by chlorine additions to each bond, a number of by-products were fomed 

that resulted fiom fke radical substitution of hydrogen atom(s) by chlonne atom(s) (Figure 

7.1 and 7.2). Un-reacted Stamng material and S9C12 were removed ffom the PCAs using 

Florisil colurnn chromatography (8 g, 1.2% deactivated). PCAs were eluted fkom the 

Horisil column by successive elution using 38 ml of hexane (FI), 42 ml dichloromethane 

@CM): hexane (15:85)(F2), and 52 ml of DCM: hexane ( : ) 3 ) .  F1 



Figure 7.1 Polychlorinated alkanes and their alkene starting matenal used in Japanese 
medaka egg exposures. 



C10H 15.3Cl6.7 

standard 

standard 

retention time (min) 

Figure 7.2 GC-ECD chromatograms of 2 PCAs used in Japanese medaka egg exposures. 
The Ci&IirJC~.5 standard was synthesized by the addition of SOKh to a 1,5,9- 
decatnene starting materid. The CIOH153Ci6.7 standard was synthesized kom the 
addition of S%Cl2 to a CIO-n-alkane under UV light. 



Table 7.1 PCAs used in Japanese medaka embryo toxicity tests. 

PCA standard starting materid PCA formedA % in 
standard 

c i ~ i s s ck .5  1,s ,9-decatnene 1,2, 5,6,9,1 O-hexachlorodecance 55 
(C 1&16cb) 

q 1,2, 5,6,9,10-hexachlorodecance 41 
(c1~15cI7) 

&y, 1,2,5,6,9,10-hexachlorodecance 4 

(Cl lHigC1S) 

%y, 1,2,10,11 -hexachloroundecance 49 
(CiiKrCls) 

4 y , s 1 , 2 , W  1- 10 
hexachloroundecance 

c12H16c18 5 
c 14H24.9c15. 1 1 ,1  Metradecadiene 1,2,13,14-tetrachlortetradecance 1 0.5 

(c idbScb) 
x, 1,2,13,14-pentachlorotetradecance 74.3 

(Ci4HUCG) 
KY, 1,2,13,14- 14.2 

hexachlorotetradecance 
(c lfi24C16) 

%y,,zL2,13,14- 1 .O 
heptachlo rotetradecance 

Cif i lCl9 1.9 
A The positions of chlorine atoms designated with an x or y are unknown. 



contained unreacted alkene starhg matenal but no PCAs and was discarded. F2 and F3 

contained the PCAs and were combined. M e r  Florisil clean-up, greater than 99% of the 

standards were found to be PCAs based on chromatograms generated by gas 

chromatography (GC) with an electron capture detector (ECD) which matched GC- 

negative ion MS chromatognuns conformed as PCAs. GC conditions are described in 

Chapter 5. 

The &ee radicdy chiorinated PCAs were synthesized using two methods. The Cir 

PCA was provided by A Bergman (Stockholm University), and was synthesized using a 

method which has been described previously (Bergman et al. 198 1). The Cl* and Cie 

PCAs were synthesized by adding a quantity of S02C12 into the respective n-alkanes that 

would provide the desired chlorination (Le. - 6-7 Cl per alkane). The alkanes and S02C12 

were combined in a s m d  glas flask (250 a) and exposed to UV light for one hour. Un- 

reacted alkane and SOzClz were removed fiom the standard using the Flonsil methods 

described above. After Horisil clean-up, greater than 99% of the standards were found to 

be PCAs based on chromatograrns generated by GC-ECD which matched GC-NIMS 

chromatograrns confirmed as PCAs. Radiopurity was checked by HPLC and was found to 

be greater than 99%. Samples were injected on a Varian 5000 liquid chromatograph (Varian 

Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON, Canada) equipped with a Prep Nova pak HR C-18 column 

(Waters Division ofhfûiipore, Milford, USA), an autosarnpler and an automated fiaction 

collecter. The mobile phase used for the PCAs consisteci of 90% acetonitrile and 1û% water, 3 

minute M o n s  were coiiected over a 60 minute period. Fractions were cuunted using LSC. 



3~- labe~ed 2,3,7,8-TCDD with specific activity of 223 D P M * ~ ~ ' '  was obtained 

from Chemsyn Science Laboratories, Lenexa, KS, USA. This TCDD standard was found 

to be 99.5% radiochernically pure &er purification by HPLC. 

7.3.2 AduIt hpanese medaka 

Adult Japanese medaka (Orylias lutipes) were purchased from the Carolina 

Biological Company (Burlington, NC, USA). Japanese medaka were housed in glas 

aquaria (n = 3, 40 L aquariums) with approximately 20 adults per aquaria at a ratio of 3 

females to 2 males. The aquaria had flow-through water (UV and carbon dechiorinated 

City of Winnipeg tap water), maintained at 20-25OC. During non-breeding periods, the 

photoperiod was 1232 h ratio of 1ight:dark and the fish were fed Tetra Standard Mix 

freshwater tropical food (Tetra Werke, Melke, Federal Republic of Germany) once daily. 

During breeding penods, the photoperiod was changed to a 16:8 h ratio of lightdark, and 

the fish were fed Tetra Standard MUr freshwater tropical food and newly hatched brine 

shrimp once daily. 

7.3.3 Egg collection 

Eggs were collected fiom individual females approximately 1 h after the lights 

came on. Eggs were placed in medaka rearing solution (0.10 g NaCl, 0.03 g KCI, 0.04 g 

CaCI, 0.16 g MgS04, 0.0001 g methylene blue and 100 rnL distilled water). Unfertilised 

eggs were discarded, and al1 remaining fertilized eggs from different parents were mixed to 

avoid individual fish effects pnor to placing in exposure vessels. 



7.3.4 Exposure vessels and concentrntions 

Eggs were exposed to the PCAs or TCDD individudy in 1.8 rnL GC vials with 

Teflon hed  caps (Supelco, Bellefonte, P 4  USA). Before adding the egg PCAs and 

TCDD, dissolved in DCM:hexane, were added to the vials and the solvents were allowed 

to evaporate for 24 houn. Control treatments had 100 pL of DCM:hexane added to each 

vial, an arnount of solvent which was greater than that present in any treatment vial, and 

dowed to evaporate for 24 h. One rnL of rearing solution was added to each vial, and the 

viais were sonicated for 30 min and allowed to stand overnight in an incubator at 25OC 

@lue M Electric Company, Blue Island, IL, USA). One egg was added to each vial. 

Four to seven exposure concentrations were established for each PCA and TCDD 

(Table 7.2). The PCA concentrations were based on their water solubility (WS), as well as 

1/100, 1110, 10X and IOOX the WS. The lOOX WS exposure could not be perfonned for 

the C12H19.SCLj.5 because there was not sufficient standard. The WS of the CllHl9CI5 and 

14 C-C12H20C& were fkom Drouillard et al. (1998), and the WS of the rernaining PCAs were 

estirnated based on WS of PCAs reported in Drouillard et al. (1998). Due to the 

hydrophobie nature of the PCAs, the majority of the PCAs should partition ont0 the GC 

via1 glass. The partitioning ratio of the three "c-PCAS, at three concentrations (n = 3), 

between rearing solution and glass were determined and used for establishing the amount 

of PCA needed to achieve the desired rearing solution concentrations. TCDD 

concentrations were based on past Japanese medaka embryo toxicity results (Wisk and 

Cooper 1990a; Metcalfe et al. 1997). 



Table 7.2: Concentrations (mean f 1 SE), and larvae bioconcentration factors (BCF), of PCAs and TCDD in water, egg and larvae fiom 
Japanese medaka expenments. The symbol(-) represents sarnples where concentrations wele not determined. 

amount of nominal measured estimated egt3 larvae 
PCA added water conc. water conc. water conc, conc. conc. larvae 

PCA ( ng ) (ng."p)A (nR.d')B (ngeml")c g 1 ) D  (ugeg*')D B C F ~  
CioHi5.5Cla.s 35 6.3 - 5.9 - - - 

350 63 - 62 - - - 
3500 630 - 460 O - O 

35000 6300 - 2700 - - - 
350000 63000 - 9600 O - O 

1 4 ~ - ~ i ~ ~ i 5 . 3 ~ b . 7  28 5 .O 4.7 f 0.92 - 8.1 12 f 2.5 2600 
280 50 50 f 7.4 - - 100 f 4.8 2000 
2800 500 370 f 20 - - 1000 f 100 2700 
28000 5000 2200f 140 - - 3000 k 130 1400 
140000 25000 5100 f 690 - 2500 3500 f 300 690 
280000 50000 7700 k 620 - 4100 i: 870 - 



5 0.0017 f 0,0001 - 0.00085 f - 
0.000044 

20 0.0017 k 0.0001 - 0.0016 f - 
0.00016 

30 0.0037 k 0,0004 - 0.0023 k - 
0.00088 

50 0.01 1 f 0.0025 - 0.0056 f 0.0081 f 740 
0.00067 0.0025 

1 O0 0.036 f 0.012 - 0.015 f 0,011 0.01 1 f 0.0047 310 
1 O0 0.03 1 f 0.007 - 0.0067 f 0.025 0.0072 f 230 

0.0014 
A The nominal water concentration of the PCAs was estimated based on the partitioning behavior of the l 4 c - p c ~ s  between 

rearing solution and the glass of the exposure vesse1 (see Section 7.3.4). For non-labeled PCAs the nominal water 
concentration has been estimated based on the partition behavior of the "c-PCA. The nominal water concentrations of 
CI~HIS.ICl~.5 and CliHzoC14 were based on the partitioning behavior of ' 4 ~ I O ~ 1 5 . 3 ~ b . 7  and the nominal water 
concentrations of CI4H2~.9Cl~.l were based on the partitioning behavior of Ci,+Hu.3Cls.,. The partitioning of the TCDD 
was not deterrnined. 

The measured water concentrations of the "c-PCAS were determined by liquid scintillation counting and for the non-labeled 
PCAs by GC-ECD (see section 7.3.5). 



The estimated water concentration of the non-labeled PCAs was based on the ratio between the measured and nominal water 
concentrations of the "c-PCAS. The ClaHir,5Cls.ir and CilHzoC4 water concentratiops were estimated based on 
' 4 ~ ~ o ~ ~ 5 , $ & 7  and the C1&12&15.1 water concentrations were based on Ci4Hu.aC16.7. 

The larvae and egg concentrations could only be determined for the "c-PCA exposures. 
E The larvae BCF = larvae concentration (ngg", wet weight) / measured water concentration (ngml"). 



Ten vials were established for each concentration. One control group (10 vials) 

was established for every 5 treatments. Eggs were added to the vials on the day of 

fertilization, and were maintaineci at 25°C throughout the experiment. During the first 10 

days of exposure, vials were checked daily. For days 1 1-20 vids were checked every other 

day. Embryos were observeci through the GC via1 glass using a dissecting microscope. 

Stages of development of the embryo were evaluated based on n e  Japmese Medaka Its 

Care und Devdopmeni pamphlet provided by Carolina Biological Supply Company. 

7.3.5 Determination of water, egg and lawae concentrations 

Water, or rearing solution, concentrations of the "c-PCAS and the 'H-TCDD were 

detennined by transferring the rearing solution of a via1 (n = S), minus the egg or fish, to a 

scintillation via1 (7 mL) using a disposable glass pipette. Following the transfer, the glass 

pipette was nnsed once with toluene and the toluene was added to the scintillation vial. 

Four rnL of Fluor (Atomlight, Dupont Chernical Company, Boston, MA, USA) was added to 

each via for I4c or %I counting. Due to detection limit problems, only the water concentrations 

of the I4c-pc& were determined. Water concentrations of the non-labeled PCAs were 

estimated based on the partition behavior of the '%-PCAS (Table 7.2). 

Owing to detection limit problems, PCA concentrations in eggs and lawae were only 

determinai in the "c-PCA exposures. Fish and eggs were removed fiom the exposure vessei, 

placed in clean distiiled water, transfemed to a scintillation viai and ailowed to dry over Nght. 

The dried egg or fish was then pulverized with a stainless steei spatula, I mL of toluene was 

added, and the vials were sonicated for 30 min. Foltowing sonication, 5 rnL of fluor 

(Atomlight) was added for I4c and )H counting. 



Vais were counted on a Bec- LS 7500 liquid scintillation counter &SC) 

(Beckman Instruments Inc., bine, C 4  USA). I4c and 3~ munts were corrected for quench 

14 using a quench cuwe prepared from C- or 3~-toluene (Dupont Chernical Company), and 

were automatidy corrected for background by the LSC. 

7.4 Results 

7.4.1.Water, egg and f~ch coneenh-ations 

Measured water concentrations of the 1 4 ~ - ~ ~ ~  were close to the desired 

concentrations for the lower exposure concentrations (< 1,000 ng-m~") but were lower 

than expected for the higher exposure concentrations (> 1,000 ng-m~-') (Table 7.2). The 

higher exposure concentrations (> 1,000 ng-ml?) were well beyond the water solubility of 

these compounds, and therefore a Iarge percentage of PCA added to these vials was 

probably sorbed to the glass via1 and were not in solution. GC-ECD chromatograrns of the 

non-radiolabeled PCAs standards and extracts fiom water were sirnilar (Figures 7.3, 7.4 

and 7.5). 

Larvae and eggs fiom the sarne treatment and concentration level had sirnilar 14c- 

PCA and 'H-TCDD concentrations, suggesting that these chernicals readily difise 

through the chorion (Le., egg shell) (Table 7.2). With the exception of the very highest 

exposure, concentrations in the larvae increased in proportion to the water concentrations 

(Table 7.2). 



Ci oHi 5.5Cl6.5 
rearing solution i 

Figure 7.3 GC-ECD chromatograms of the CloHls.rClts.~ standard and extracts fiom water 
exposures collecteci on day 20. 



CI 1 H 18.4C15.6 

standard 

retention time (min) 

Figure 7.4 GC-ECD chromatograms of the CiiHmC& standard and extracts from water 
exposures coilected on day 20. 



Ci4H24.9C15. I 
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45 . 40 ' 50 
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Figure 7.5 GC-ECD chromatograrns of the standard and extracts h m  water 
exposures coIiected on day 20. 



7.4.2 Effects of PCAs on Japanese medaka eggs 

Exposure of the Medaka eggs to CioHi5.rCk.r and CL~I,I,C&., at the highest 

concentrations (9600 and 7700 ng-mLL, respectively) resulted in 100% mortality in the 

eggs (Table 7.3). AU eggs died on the second day of exposure to the CL&11s3C&, with 

Linle or no recognizable development (Figure 7.6). Identical results were produced when 

this exposure was repeated two days later. Eggs nom the CI&J.~C&.S exposure died 

between days 10 and 12. These embryos appeared to develop norrnally with no indication 

of lesions or toxic stress, unlike eggs exposed to TCDD (see below), and then died 

suddenly (Figure 7.7). No signincant arnount of deaths or recognizable lesions occumed in 

eggs from any of the other PCA exposures (Table 7.3). 

Larvae which were exposed to higher concentrations (> 200 ngmC1) of the two 

CIO-, the CII- and CirPCAs were lethargic, with little or no movement, but al1 had a h e v t  

beat which signified that the larvae were alive (Table 7.3). In many of these cases, the 

larvae had extremely large yok sacs (Figure 7.8). These effects were not observed in any 

control treatment larvae nor larvae exposed to any concentration of the C 14-PCAs. 

Hatching success varied between PCA treatments and wntrol, and in almost ail 

cases un-hatched eggs were still alive on the 1st observation day (day 20). A majority of 

the eggs had hatched when the vials were checked 20 days after the Iast observation day. 

Al1 lawae which were not sacrificd for concentration determinations survived until they 

were Wed (> 3 d), although no recovery fiom lethargic behavior was observed for any 

larvae during this t he .  
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Figure 7.6 Micrographs (mag. 44X) of a Japanese medaka egg, 2 days after fertilization, 
exposed to C&&b., at a water concentration of 7700 ng-ml-'. The cloudy 
section between the two oil globules is the dead embryo. 



Figure 7.7 Micrographs (mag. - 4 4 9  of Japanese medaka eggs, 1 1  days &er fertilization. 
A Control egg. B. Egg exposed to C&IS.IC&.~ at a water concentration of 9600 
ngml-'. This embryo is dead. 



Figure 7.8 Micrographs of Japanese medaka larvae, 1 day post-hatch. A. Control larvae 
(mag. - 20X). B. Larvae (rnag. - 44X) exposed to CI&IiL5Ch.5 at a water 
concentration of 2700 ng-ml-'. Note the large distended yoik sac. 



7.4.3 Effects of TCDD on Japanese medaka eggs 

TCDD produced toxic effects in the Japanese medaka at water and tissue 

concentrations that were orders of magnitude Iower than the lowest PCA concentration 

used. The most cornmon effect was the migration of the oil globule away from the head 

(Figure 7.9), which was observed in the embryos at al1 but the lowest TCDD concentration 

(Table 7.3). Other eEects observed include thuuiing of blood vessels between the head and 

oil globule (Figure 7.9), slowing of blood flow, coIlections of blood in the body or yo1k 

sac, low amounts of blood (Le., transparent blood), and death (Figure 7.10) (Table 7.3). 

B a d  on the migration of the oil globule away nom the head of the larvae, the lowest 

observable eEects concentration (ng-ml-') is 0.0017, which corresponds to a tissue 

concentration of 0.49 ngg". Based on these results the LC50 value for TCDD would be 

between 0.00 17 and 0.0037 ngf'. 

7.5 Discussion 

These results represent the first work on PCA toxicity using PCAs of specific 

carbon chah lengths and known chlorine content. The Clo-, Cil- and Ci2-PCAs produced 

toxic effects in eggs and larvae but ody at extremely hi& exposure and tissue 

concentrations. No effects were observed in eggs exposed to CicPCAs, despite using 

sirnilar water concentrations to the CIO-, ClI- and CirPCAs exposures. These results are 

consistent with the suggestion that the toxicity of PCAs increases with decreasing carbon 

chah length (Willis 1994, Govenunent of Canada 1993). It was clear fiom the low 

biowncentration factors that the Ci4-PCA are not as readily accumulated by the eggs as 

the shorter chah PCAs, This could be an artifact due to an overestimation of the tme 



Figure 7.9 Micrographs (mag. - 4 4 9  of Japanese medaka eggs, 1 1  days 
A. Control egg. B. Egg exposed to TCDD at a water concentration of 50 pg-ml-'. 
Note the movement of the oii globule at the opposite pole of the head and the thin 
and irregular blood vessels surrounding the yolk sac in the TCDD treated egg. 



Figure 7.10 Micrographs (mag. 44X) of a Japanese medaka egg, 20 days &er 
fertilization, exposed to TCDD at a water concentration of 20 pg-ml". Note that 
the head is protniding fiom the egg although the larva is dead. 



bioavailable water concentrations of the C1rPCAs because they are more hydrophobie. 

Consideration should be given to the dynarnics of PCAs when companng the toxicities of 

PCAs with diierent carbon chain iengths and chlorine content determined using water 

exposure experiments. 

These results are similar to results from past work, where PCA toxicity tests 

exposing fish in water have fded  to produce rnortalities (Madeley and Maddock 1983c; 

1983d; 1983e; 1983F, Linden et al. 1979). Results from this work are also consistent with 

the only other study to examine PCA toxicity to fish eggs or larvae (Hill and Maddock 

1983a and 1983 b). Sheepshead minnow (Cprinodon variegafus) embryos (eggs) and 

larvae were exposed to a short chain commercial PCA formulation 58% Cl) for 32 

days at a range of water concentrations (2.4 to 620 pg-~-')  to determine its effect on 

hatchability of eggs, and survival and growth of the larvae. At the concentrations tested, 

the PCAs had no statistically significant effect on hatchability of the eggs or suMval of the 

larvae. Larvae from the highest exposure concentration (620 pg=~-l )  tested, had reduced 

growth compared to the acetone control group. Based on this reduced growth, the 

"observed effect concentration (OEC)" for this PCA was reported as 620.5 p g - ~ - ' ,  and the 

no obsewable effect concentration (NOEC) was set at 280 pg-L? These results are in 

excellent agreement with LOEC and NOEC values determined for short chah (CiGia) PCA 

used in this study (Table 7.4). 

Hatching success @y day 20) was low for many of the treatrnents, and was well 

below the hatching success reported in other studies on Japanese medaka eggs (Wisk and 

Cooper 1990a; Wisk and Cooper 1990b; Harris et al. 1994a; Hamis et al. 1994b; Metcalfe 

et al. 1997). The average time of hatching (> 15 d) was also longer than what is normally 



Table 7.4 Lowest observable effect concentrations (LOEC) and no observable effect 
concentration (NOEC) for PCAs and TCDD generated with Japanese medaka 
embryos. 

L O E C ~  NOEC 

C 10H1s~Cb.i 370 50 
ciiH2ocL 420 57 
C 12H19.5C16.5 55 9.6 
c I&&S.I > 3400 3400 
c 1&3cIs.ï > 1600 1600 
TCDD 0.00 17 0.00 13 

A LOEC and NOEC were based on any effect in egg or larvae. 



expected (1 1-13 d). However, it is unlikely that this is due to exposure to the PCAs as 

there was no clear relationship with exposure concentration and control treatments were 

also low. As well, most of the eggs had hatched when the vials were checked 20 days after 

the final observation day (40 days d e r  fertiiization). 

The mechanism of acute toxicity of PCAs appears to be narcosis. Most of the 

concentrations used in these experiments were well above estimated LCIo values for PCAs 

(Table 7.9, detennined f?om equations with K, developed by Smith and Craig (1983) 

using rainbow trout (Oncorhpchus mykiss) exposed to a range of narcotic compounds. 

Similar relationships developed by Veith et al. (1983), using the fathead rninnow 

(Pimephaies promelus), yield LCso concentrations for PCAs that are much higher than 

those of Smith and Craig (1983) and higher than al1 but the highest PCA exposure 

concentrations used in these experiments (Table 7.5). However, with the exception of the 

highest exposure concentration of C1&.&ll.l, PCA water concentrations which exceed 

the LCa numbers generated fiom Veith et al. (1983) produced larvae that were lethargic 

or had no movement at dl, suggesting a narcotic state. Further, we cdculated the body 

concentrations that would cause narcosis assuming that ail chernicals cause narcosis at 

body concentrations of 2 to 8 p o V g  (McCarty 1986; Sijm et al. 1993). In al1 cases where 

Cl&IlsJC&., concentrations exceeded these caiculated tissue concentrations, Imae 

appeared to be in a narcotic state. No larva exposed to the C1&.3C16.7 achieved these 

narcotic tissue concentrations, and none of the larvae exhibited any signs of narcosis. 

Further evidence that the acute toxic mechanism of PCAs is narcosis is the lack of effects 

in the embryos pnor to death and the lack of effects at high but not narcotic exposure and 



Table 7.5 Estimated LCro values based on K, assuming the chemicai is a narcotic and 
tissue concentrations required to cause a narcotic effect for PCAs and TCDD. 

low estimate of high estirnate of 
narcotic tissue 
concentration 
(lm-')= 

73 
74 
58 
78 
74 
85 
64 

narcotic tissue 
concentration 

(~p.n'S 
290 
300 
23 O 
310 
300 
340 
260 

A The LCS0 values were estimated based on the equation log LC5o = -0.88 log K, - 
1.9 (Smith and Craig 1983) and assurning the chernicd is a narcotic . 

The LCIo values were estimated based on the equation log LCso = -0.94 log K, 
+ 0.94 log (0.000068 K, +1) - 1.25 (Veith et al. 1983) and assurning the 
chemical is a narwtic . 

The Iow and high estirnate of narcotic tissue concentrations are based on narcusis 
occuning at concentrations of 2 to 8 pnobg-' (McCarty 1986; van Wezel 
et ai. 1996). 



tissue concentrations. Narwsis is believed to be an dl-or-nothing effect and it is believed 

that a "critical concentrationy' of narcotic toxin within the target tissue rnust be reached 

before toxicity occurs (Abemethy et al. 1988). 

In contrast to the PCAs, TCDD caused effects and death in the eggs at 

concentrations which were orders of magnitude lower than the PCA exposures, as weii a s  

calculated narcotic water and tissue concentrations (Tables 7.3 and 7.5). These results are 

not surprishg because TCDD is an extremely toxic chernical with specific modes of action 
I 

(Safe 1990; Safe 1992). The LC50 detennined for TCDD in this study is in the range 

reported in other studies for TCDD using Japanese medaka eggs (Wisk and Cooper 

1990a; Wisk and Cooper 1990b; Metcalfe et al. 1997). As weil, Wisk and Cooper (l990a) 

reporteci an ED5* of 0.24 ngg-' for TCDD equilivalents in larvae, which is sllnilar to the 

concentration in eggs at the LOEC in this study. Wisk and Cooper (1 990a) also observed 

many of the same lesions as were observed in this study, including slowing and cessation 

of blood flow throughout the animal, and collections of blood. 

LCW values for the PCAs are at least 3 to 6 orders of magnitude higher than those 

observed for chlorinated dioxin and furan congeners, polychlonnated bip henyl congeners 

(PCB) or polychlorinated diphenyl ether congeners (PCDE) using Japanese medaka eggs 

(Table 7.6). These high LCso values resulted in extremely low toxic equivalency factors 

(TEF) for the PCAs, which may overestimate the true TEFs of some of the PCAs because 

no toxic effects were observed. TEFs are commonly used to assess the toxic potential of a 

compound and to assess the overall toxicity of an organism's organochlorine burden (Safe 

1990). It should be noted that these TEFs were based on acute toxicity (LXso) and not on 



Table 7.6 LCs0 values (survival day 20) and toxic equivalency factors (TEFs) for PCAs, 
TCDD and a number of other hydrophobic organochlorine compounds generated 
with Japanese medaka embryos. 

2,3,7,8-TCDD 
2,3,7,8-TCDD 
2,3,7,8-TCDF 
1,2,3,7,8-PCDD 
1,2,3,4,7,8-HCDD 
2,3,7,8-TCDD 
CB 126 
CB 81 
CB 77 
2,3,7,8-TCDD 
PCDE #IO5 
PCDE #77 
PCDE #118 
PCDE #71 > 2,500 > 8,169 < 0.000002 1 5 

* TEFs were calailateci as the ratio of the LC50 of each chernical (pmol-ml~l) to the 
LCro of TCDD (pmolml-') ffom reference 5. 

References: 1 - this work; 2 - Wisk and Cooper 1990b; 3 - Wisk and Cooper 
1990a; 4 - Harris et al. 1994; 5 - Metcalfe et al. 1997. 



more commoniy used criteria such as carcinogenicity studies or Ah receptor-rnediated 

responses (Safe 1990). TEFs were generated assuming that TCDD has a TEF of 1, which 

is a common method for dculating TEFs. 

The major objective of this work was to compare the toxicity of PCAs of different 

carbon chah length, c h i o ~ e  content and chlorine position. The acute toxic mechanism of 

the PCAs used in this experiment appears to be narcosis. Narcosis will occur at tissue 

concentrations of 2 to 8 pmol-g" (McCarty 1986; van Wezel et al. 1996), and therefore as 

molecular weight increases, the tissue concentration required to cause narcosis increases. 

The LC50s of narcotic chemicais decrease with increasing K, (Smith ind Craig 1983; 

Veith et ai. 1983). Therefore, the concentrations of PCAs required to cause narcosis will 

be greater for PCAs with longer carbon chah lengths and greater chionne contents 

because these cause an increase in molecular weight and K, (Sijm and Sinnige 1995). 

It appears that chlorine substitution on the terminal carbons of PCAs does not 

signincantiy increase or decrease the toxicity of CIO- and Ci4-PCAs. It would also appear 

that none of the PCAs used in these experiments are significantly more or less toxic than 

commercial PCA formulations. The majority of published reports, based almost exclusively 

on commercial PCA formulations, have found that PCAs have very low acute toxicities to 

fish (Thompson and Madeley 1983a; Thompson and Madeley 1983c; Madeley and 

Thornpson 1983~; Madeley and Maddock 1983 c; Madeley and Maddock 1983 d; Madeley 

and Maddock 1983 e; Linden et ai. 1979; Tomy et al. 1998). 



7.5 Condusions and Summary 

We have reported the first acute toxicity data for PCAs of a specific carbon chah 

length (CIO, Cil, Cl2 and CM) and chlorine content using the Japanese medaka embryo 

toxicity assay. Extremely hi& concentrations of C I & I ~ ~ . ~ C ~ ~  and Ci&~.3Cl~.r (9600 and 

7700 ng-rd-', respectively) caused 100% mortaiity in eggs, but no other significant 

mortalities or lesions were observed at lower concentrations, or in any eggs exposed to the 

other PCAs. Larvae which had tissue concentrations above the threshold for narcosis (2 to 

8 pmoVg) were lethargic with little or no movement. Those larvae which did not achieve 

this concentration appeared normal and active. These results suggest that the acute toxic 

mechanism of PCAs is narcosis and that chlorine substitution on the terminal carbons of 

PCAs does not signincantly increase or decrease the toxicity of CIO- and CM-PCAs. TCDD 

caused lesions and death in the medaka eggs at water and tissue concentrations which 

were orders of magnitude less than the PCA concentrations. 

These experirnents only begin the process of evaluating the toxicity of individual 

PCAs congeners. Synthesizing al1 the possible PCA congeners is a monumental task and 

would produce such a large number of compounds as to make it impossible to test them 

aii. However, these results do begin the task of identdjing which, if any, PCA congeners 

are more toxic and what PCA characteristics cause toxicity. More highly chlorinated PCAs 

and long chah PCAs need to be tested to provide a more complete exarnination of PCA 

toxicity to aquatic organisms. 



8. EXAMINATION OF THE BEHAVIOR AND 'TtLE LWEX, POSTERIOR 

KIDNEY ANX) THYROID HISTOLOGY OF JUVENILE RAINBOW TROUT 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) EXPOSED TO HIGH DtETARY CONCENTRATIONS OF 

Cir, Ci Cir AND Ci4-POLYCEtLORINATED n- ALKANES 

8.1 Abstract 

Juvede rainbow trout (Oncorhynck mykiss) were exposed to high dietary 

concentrations of 6 poiychlo~ated n-alkane (PCAs) standards ( C t o H l ~ d k ,  C&5JC&.7, 

CiiHz~Clr, CizHl9.1Cb.~, C1&.&l~.i and ClJI~~Cb.,)  for 21 and 85 days to assess their 

effkcts on behavior and liver, posterior kidney and thyroid histology. This is the first 

histological work using PCAs of known carbon chah length and chlorine content and the 

first effort to examine the histolopathology of fish exposed to PCAs. PCAs, also known as 

chlorinated p a r f i s ,  are complex industriai products for which there is a lack of 

toxicological data on individual congeners. With the exception of trout exposed to 

CiJ12449CIs.i, many of the trout exposed to the PCAs showed a lack of, or a slowed stade 

response, loss of equilibnum and dark coloration. These responses are indicative of a 

narcotic mode-of-action. Histopathological lesions were observed in the liver of trout 

exposed to C&ls3C&.7 at dietary concentrations of 13 vg-g%nd tissue concentrations of 

0.92 f 0.24 irg-g-l. These multi-focal lesions included coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes 

with associated pigrnented macrophage proliferation. These changes are an established 



biomarker of contaminant exposure in fish. A single trout from this group also had 

significant histopathological effects in the kidney, which inchdeci multiple foci of necrotic, 

desquamating tubules with extensive accumulation of debns. No lesions were found in the 

liver or kidney of trout exposed to the other PCAs, or in any thyroid tissue. The relative 

hepatocyte size of all PCA exposed trout were srnalier than control trout, although only a 

few were statisticaiiy signi6icant. It would appear that PCA toxicity is inversely related to 

carbon chah length, which has been observed in similar studies using mammals. These 

results suggest that histopathological effects would ody occur at extremely high exposure 

and tissue concentrations of PCAs, but at levels which are weil beyond those observed in 

wild fish or invertebrates. 

8.2 Introduction 

Polychlorinated n-ailcanes (PCAs) with carbon chains between 10 and 30 are used 

for a variety of industrial applications including lubricating additives, Barne retardants, 

adhesives, sealants and a number of other miscellaneous applications (Windrath and 

Stevenson 1985; Governent of Canada 1993; W i s  et al. 1994). Commercial PCA 

formulations, aiso h o w  as chlorinateci paraffins (CPs), are classified as short (Cio-in), 

medium (ClCI7) and long with varying amounts of chlorination (-3570% by 

weight). Annual world production of PCA is estimated at greater than 300 kilotonnes, and 

they rernain one of the last high moIecular weight organochlorines in production and use in 

North Arnenca and western Europe (Swedish National Chernicals Inspectorate 199 1). 

PCAs are prevalent in the environment, although untii recently it has been difncult to 

masure PCAs in envimnmental matrices @iota, sediment, water, etc) (Tomy 1997). For 



example, short chah PCAs were among the most prominent OCs in aquatic and 

terrestrial biota kom Sweden (Jansson et al. 1993) and sediment from mid-latitude and 

arctic lakes (Tomy et al. 1997b). Because they are produced with free radical chlorination, 

a single PCA formulation wnsists of thousands of diierent compounds, or congeners, 

with a range of physical-chernical properties (Tomy et al. 1998). Currently, there is a lack 

of PCA standards with singIe carbon chah length and chlorine number a n d h  position. 

The toicity of PCAs to aquatic organisms appears to be low, however a majority 

of these data has been generated with water exposures using commercial PCA products 

and death as a toxicological endpoint (Thompson and Madeley 1983c; Madeley and 

Maddock 1983b; Madeley and Maddock 1983c; Linden et al. 1979; Tomy et al. 1998). 

Water exposures are problematic because PCAs are very hydrophobic, and in many cases, 

effects concentrations reported (e-g. LCa or no observable effects concentrations 

(NOEC)) are above the nominal exposure concentrations used in the experiment 

(Thompson and Madeley 1983a; Thompson and Madeley 1983b; Thompson and Madeley 

1983c; Tomy et ai. 1998). Researchers have also reported cloudy water in some studies, 

due to extremely high concentrations, and the deaths reported may be due a mechanical 

effect (coating of the organism) and not a toxic effect (Thompson and Madeley 1983ç 

Madeley and Thompson 1983~ ) .  The use of commercial PCA fomulations is also 

problematic because the individual wmpounds in a commercial PCAs will dBer fiorn what 

is found in the environment due to diierent rates of degradation, biotransformation and 

bioammulation. Therefore, evaluating the toxicological signincance of environmental 

PCA concentrations is diicult. Death as a toxicological endpoint also presents problems 

because sub-lethai effects are missed, although a number of studies have reported growth 



effects and reduced feeding (Madeley and Thompson 1983c; Hill and Maddock 1983b), 

and it is dficult to achieve death via water for very hydrophobie wmpounds. Also, many 

of these studies have been short term ( s 28 d) and chronic effects in aquatic organisms 

have not been studied. This is of concern because a number of sub-lethal effects have been 

observed in marnmais and mammalian ceU lines, hcluding peroxisornd proliferation in the 

Liver (Wyatt et al. 1993; Elcombe 1994) and inhibition of gap junction intercellular 

communication Wato and Kenne 1996). 

There is very iittle information on the toxic mechanisms of PCAs, although a 

review of PCA toxiological data suggests that the acute toxic mechanism of PCA is 

narcosis (Tomy et al. 1998). Therefore, there is a gap in knowledge regarding the toxic 

mechanism of PCAs, a lack of toxicity data on PCAs of a single carbon chah length and 

chlorine content, and a lack of data on sub-lethai effects in aquatic organisms. To address 

these data gaps, juvenile rainbow trout were exposed to high dietary concentrations of 6 

PCAs, with single carbon chah lengths (Cl& CI Il CL2 and C 14) and known chlonne content 

to assess their short t e m  (21 days) effects on behavior and their short and long term (85 

days) effects on the histology of the liver, posterior kidney and thyroid. The trout were 

exposed to hi& concentration in an attempt to achieve lethai concentrations. Dietary 

exposures were chosen to avoid problems with high water concentrations. Behavioral 

monitoring was chosen because it has show considerable promise as a screening tool to 

identfi the mode of action of various industrial chernicals (McKim et al. 1987). The 

advantage of behavioral rnonito~g is that it does not interfere with the other toxicological 

testing. Histopathological alterations are the net result of adverse biochernical and 

physiological changes in an organism, and represent a higher level toxic response (Hinton 



and Lauren 1990a; Hinton et al. 1992). The liver, kidney and thyroid were chosen for 

histological work because there is evidence, based on mamrnalian studies, that these are 

target organs of PCA toxicity (Serrone et al. 1987; Bucher et al. 1987; Elcombe et ai. 

1 994;). As well, there is a f&ly large data base of toxicological effects of contaminants on 

the liver and thyroid of fish. Aithough there is limited data on the toxic effects of 

contaminants on fish kidney, its fùnction suggests that it may be an important target organ 

(Kutpn et al. 1992). 

8.3 Methods and Materials 

8.3.1 Chernicals 

Six PCAs were synthesized for this experiment; three by chlorination of an alkene 

starting material (1,5,9decatriene; 1, loiindediene; and 1.13-tetradecadiene) (Figure 8.1) 

(Sigma-Aldrich, OakMlle, ON), and three by free radical chlorination of a L4~-labe~ed alkane 

starting matenal (CIO and C i 3  (Table 8.1) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). There were fewer 

individual PCA compounds produced from the alkene starting matenal than the alkane 

starting material (Table 8.1 and Figure 8.2). Also, PCAs produced from the alkenes had 

chlorines substituted at the double bonds, providing information on chlorine positions. A 

list of the starting materials, the PCA formed and their relative abundance in the standards 

is found in Table 8.1. 

PCA congeners were synthesized by bubbling S02C12, at room temperature, into 

neat solutions of the respective n-alkanes, contained in a flask wrapped in aluminium foi1 

to exclude light. In the absence of light, these conditions were expected to lead, 

predominantly, to chlorine addition at the double bond(s). Reaction mixtures were shaken 



with NaOH (0.05M), the aqueous phase was then removed and then the organic phase was 

dried with MgSQ. The dcying agent was removed by filteration. In addition to the 

expected products formed by chlorine additions to ûach bond, a number of by-products 

were fomed that resulted from free radical substitution of hydrogen atom(s) by chlorine 

atom(s) (F~gures 8.1 and 8.2). Un-reacted starting matenal and SaCh were removed f?om the 

PCAs using Flonsil column chromatography (8 g, 1.2% deactivated). PCAs were eluted 

fiom the Florisil column by successive elution using 38 mi of hexane (Fl), 42 ml 

dichloromethane @CM): hexane (1 5:85)(F2), and 52 ml of DCM: hexane ( 1  : L)(F3). FI 

contained un-reacted alkene aarting matenai but no PCAs and was discarded. F2 and F3 

mntained the PCAs and were combined. After Florisil clean-up, greater than 99% of the 

products were found to be PCAs based on chromatograms generated by gas 

chromatography (GC) with an electron capture detector (ECD) and GC-negative ion MS. 

GC conditions are described in Chapter 5. 

The fiee radically chlorinated PCAs were synthesized using 2 methods. The Ci2- 

PCA was provided by A Bergman (Stockholm University), and was synthesized using a 

method which has been described previously (Bergman et al. 1981). The Cio and C14- 

PCAs were synthesized by adding a quantity of S02C12 into the respective n-alkanes that 

would provide the desired chlorination (Le. - 6-7 Cl per alkane). The alkanes and S02Clz 

were combined in a s m d  glas ffask (250 pL) and exposed to UV light for one hour. Un- 

reacted aikane and SO2CI2 was removed from the standard using the Florisil methods 

describe above. After Florisil clean-up, greater than 99% of the standards were found to be 

PCAs based on GC-ECD and GC-NIMS. Radio purity was checked by HPLC and was 



Table 8.1 PCAs used in juvenile rainbow trout toxicity tests. 

PCA standard starting material PCA formedA % in 
standard 

Ci0His.sCb.5 1,5 ,%decatriene 1,2,5,6,9,10-hexachlorodecance 55 
(C10&6Ck) 

x, 1,2,5,6,9,10-hexachlorodecance 41 
(CioHir Ch) 

%y, 1,2,5,6,9,10-hexachiorodecance 4 

tetradecadiene (c i4-&6cb) 
x, 1,2,13,14-pentachlorotetradecance 74 

(C 13I25C15) 
KY, 1,2,13,14-hexachlorotetradecance 14 

(C ia24Cb) 
x,y,,z1,2,13,14- 1 .O 

heptacMorotetradecance 

C14&1C19 1.9 
A The positions of chlorine atoms designated with an x or y are unknown. 



Figure 8.1 Polychlorinated alkanes and their dkene starting matenal used in rainbow trout 
toxicity tests. 



standard 

25 30 35 45 

retention time (min) 

Figure 8.2 GC-ECD chromatograms of the C&1153Ç&., standard (top), a free-radically 
chlorinated deutne product, and of  the Ci&IIs5Cb.5 standard mottom), a 
chlorinated alkene product. 



found to be greater than 99?!. The specinc activities (dpm-ng-') of the Cl&~3C&.7, 

CIZHI~ .~C~.J ,  and Cl&ltCb.7 were 42.3, 94.2 and 88.3, respectively. 

8.3.2 Food preparation and experimentai protocol 

Food was spiked by suspendhg a known quantity of each PCA standard in LOO ml of 

hstane and 50 g of cornmerciai fish food (Martin's Feed Mills Ltd., Eimira, ON, Canada) and 

slowiy evaporating to dryness. Food was air-dried for 24 hours and stored at IO0C. The fish 

food consisteci of 41% protein, 14% lipid and 3% fiber. Concentrations in the food were 

deterrnined by the same anayticai tezhniques used to determine leveis in the rainbow trout 

tissue (see beluw), and are found in Table 8.2. Control food was treated in an idemical manner, 

but without the addition of a chforinated alkane compound. 

Juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus myRis)(îinitial weights 2 g) were exposed to 

three concentrations of each PCA (Table 8.2), dong with 3 control groups. The daily rate of 

feeding was qua1 to 1.5% of the mean weight of the rainbow trout. Ten rainbow trout were 

used for each treatment and were housed in separate 10,20 or 40 L glass aquarium with tlow- 

through W and carbon dechlorinated City of Wuuipeg tap water (1 1°C). After 21 days of 

exposure, ail the trout fkom the two highest exposure concentrations, and 2 control groups, 

were euthamzed and 5 trout were designated for histological examination and 5 for 

determination of PCA concentrations. Three fish were sacrificeci fiom the low exposure groups 

and the last control group for possible histologic. examination. The remaining fish (fiom the 

low exposure group) were v s e d  for an additional 6 1 days (85 days in total). On &y 85, 4 

fish were sacrBced for histological examuiation and three for determination of PCA 

concentrations. 



Table 8.2 Concentrations (mean f 1 standard error, wet weight) of PCAs in food and rainbow trout. Concentrations were not 
determined in liver, GI tract and carcass of rainbow trout exposed to non-labeled PCAs. , 

exposure 
lengt h food conc. whole fish conc. liver conc. GI tract conc. carcass conc. 

PCA @YS) ( ~ t r ~ ' )  - 1 bg.g1) (cin.g-l) 
C I O H I ~ . ~ C ~ ~  85 o. 87 0.10 f 0.029 - - - 

21 12 0.84 f 0.14 - - - 
21 62 0.92 f 0.45 - O - 

' ' c 0 ~ i 0 ~ i 5 . 3 ~ 1 6 . 7  85 0.84 f 0,65 0.099 f 0.036 0.43 f O. 1 1 0.44 f 0.29 0.079 f 0.035 
21 13 f 0.21 0.92 f 0.24 0.50 f 0.24 1.6 f 0.22 0.47 f 0.089 
21 74 f 23 3.0f 1.0 0.76 f 0.20 9.6 f 2.0 2.1 f 0.92 



8.3.3 Extraction and anaiysis of PCAs 

For extiacbion and analysis of "C, fish samples were fiozen, fkeeze dned and weighed 

prior to extradon To extract "c, Sarnples were homogenized in toluene, centrifirged, and the 

supernatant was then used to determine '% by adding a fraction of the toluene to fluor 

(AtomIight, Dupont Chexnid Company, Boston, Mq USA), and cuunting on a Beclanari LS 

7500 liquid scintillation counter (LSC) (Beckman Instruments Inc., Irvine, C 4  USA). 14c 

counts were correctai for quench using a quench a w e  prepared fiom 14c-toluene (Dupont 

Chernical Company), and were autornatidy cornecteci for background by the LSC. Lipids 

were determinecl gravirnetndy using 1 ml of the supernatant. 

Extraction and analysis of non-radiolabeled PCAs were identical to the methods 

used by Fisk et al. (1997). In brief: carcass samples were freeze dried and homogenized in 

toluene, and OCN was added as a recovery standard. The extracts were exchanged into 

hexane, and a portion was used to determine lipids gravimetrically. Lipids were removed 

from the sarnple by gel permeation chromatography. The lipid-fiee eluate, containing the 

PCAs and other organochlorines, was evaporated to 1 mi and applied to a Florisil column 

(8 g, 1.2% deactivateci). PCAs were eluted fkom the Horisil column by successive elution 

using 38 ml of hexane (FI), 42 ml dichloromethane @CM): hexane (1 5:85)(F2), and 52 

ml of DCM: hexane (1:1)(F3). F1 contained polychlohated biphenyls and a number of 

other potentially interfering organochlorine compounds, but no PCAs and was discarded. 

F2 and F3 contained the PCAs and were combinai, evaporated, transferred to 2,2,4- 

trimethyl pentane and were diluted to 10 ml prior to GC analysis. 

PCA standards were used as extemai standards for quantification of food and fish 

samples using a GC equipped with an electron capture detector (ECD). The response of al1 



the PCAs in the standard were combineci and compared with fish and food extracts. 

Sarnples were anaiyzed on a Varian 3600-GC equipped with a 60 m x 0.25 mm DB-5 

column and an %I-ECD. The carrier gas was H2. Responses of the PCAs were monitored 

by analyzing standards &er every 4 sainples. The limits of detection for each PCA 

standard were approxhately 1 ng*g-l by GC-ECD. 

8.3.4J3ehavioral Monitoring 

Behavioral monitoring was carrieci out daiiy during the 21 day exposures. The 

general behavior, coloration and body conditions were checked, followed by tapping the 

aquarium to observe the stade response behavior. Fish were then fed and their feeding 

habits were observed until the food was consumed or 5 min had passed. If food had not 

been consumed withh 5 min, the aquarium was checked periodically over the next 2 hours 

to see if the food had been consumed. Behaviorai data were compared with those 

described by McKim et al. (1 987). 

8.3.5 Tissue Processing and Staining 

After being euthanized, the peritonel wall of rainbow trout were split open to 

expose the intemal organs, and their jaws were cut at the corners, to expose thyroid tissue, 

and were fked in Bouin's fixative for 48 hours and stored in 70% ethanol. Liver, posterior 

kidney and thyroid tissue was excised fiom the trout, and then rinsed in 4 changes of 70% 

ethanol and stored until processing. 

Tissues were processed in an automateci tissue processor (IL MUP Tissue 

Processor) ushg an ethanoVbutano1 senes and embedded in Tissue Prep II paraffin. 



Tissues were then embedded in p a r a f i  and sectioned at 6 pm for iiver, 7 pn for posterior 

kidney and 7 Pm for thyroid. 

Liver, posterior kidney and thyroid were stained for iight microscopy and basic 

histopathological analyses with hematoxylin and eosin. AU chernicals were obtained fiom 

Fisher Scientific (Fisher Scientific, Edmonton, AB), with the exception of phosphotungstic 

acid which was obtained from Sigma Chernicals (Sigma Chernical, St. Louis, MO). The 

protocol employed foilowed the method demibed in Edwards (1950). Briefly, the 

procedure involveci routine clearing and rehydration, staining in Hams' hematoxyiin, 

differentiation in a 0.33% solution of phosphotungstic acid foliowed by treatment in a 

0.33% solution of sodium citrate, counterstaining in aqueous Eosin Y, dehydration, and 

clearing. Slides were mounted ushg Cpo-seai and 1 % mm glas coverslips. 

Photomicrographs were taken on a Zeiss bright field microscope with a built in 

camera, using Mord PANF 135 £h (ISO 50/18O DX). 

8.3.6 Histologicai Examinations and Histomorphological Measurements 

Only tissue nom trout exposed to the medium (21 days of exposure) and low (85 

days of exposure) concentrations were examined for histopathological effects and 

hiaornorphologicai measurements. Liver, posterior kidney and thyroid tissue f?om three 

trout Eom each of these PCA-treatment groups, dong with two control groups, were 

examined. 

To perform histomorphological rneasurements, microscope images were projected 

onto a Summagraphics Bit Pad (Surnmagraphics, Fairfield, CT, USA) and measured with 

Sigma-Scan Version 3.90 (Jandel Scientific, Corte Madera, C& USA). 



8.3.6.1 Liver. For each fish, the hepatocyte nuclear diameter was the mean of a minimum 

of 50, randomly selected, spherical nuclei (Figure 8.3). Relative hepatocyte size were 

determined by counting the nurnber of cells @y counting nuclei) in two areas (38,000 um2) 

of liver parenchyma which appeared "normal". The relative hepatocyte size was equal to 

the totai area (80,000 um2) divided by the number of hepatocytes in both fields. Areas 

were chosen that had few structures other than hepatocytes. The nucleus : cytoplasm area 

ratio was determined by dividing the hepatocyte nuclear area (TF?) by the cytoplasm area 

minus the nuclear area. It should be noted that these methods may not give an accurate 

indication of hepatocyte size heterogeneity (C. M e t d e ,  personal communication). This 

would affect the relative hypatocyte size and nucleus-cytoplasm ratios. 

8.3.6.2 Posterior kidney. Tubule epithelium heights were determined by randornly 

selecting 15 cross sections from the second segment of the proximal tubule (PZ) (Figure 

8.4). The mean of two epithelial ce11 heights, which were opposite one another, were 

rneasured for each cross section by measuring fiom the brush border to the outer 

membrane of the cell. Cells were measured fiom the basement membrane to the tip of the 

lumina1 bmsh borders. 

8.3.6.3 Thyroid. The cells heights of thyroid epithelium were measured in a rota1 of 15 

fiilicles per fish (Figure 8.5). Measurernents were made at 4 points within each follicle at 

90 degrees fiom one another. 



Figure 8.3 Micrograph (mag. 400X) of liver corn a control rainbow trout. N: hepatocyte 
nucleus, G: glycogen or lipid, S: sinusiod, cord or lamina between arrows. 



Figure 8.4 Micrograph (mag. X 400) of posterior kidney fkom a control rainbow trout. P 1 : 
first segment of proximal tubule; P2: second segment of proximal tubule; B: brush 
border, H: hernatopoietic tissue. 



Figure 8.5 Micrograph (mag X 400) of thyroid fiom control rainbow trout. TF: thyroid 
foüicle; E: thyroid epithelium; C: colioid, V: vacuole. 



83.7 Statisticai analysis 

Histologicai morphometrics means of PCA treatrnents were compared with the 

control using analysis of variance and a Dumett painuise comparkon test. Al1 statistics 

were performed with SYSTAT for Wmdows, Version 5 (SYSTAT, Evanston, IL, USA). 

8.4 Results 

8.4.1 Fish weight and LSI 

Mean fish weights (n = 3) and liver somatic indices did not Vary between PCA 

treatrnent trout and control trout afker 21 and 85 days (Table 8.3). 

8.4.2 PCA concentrations in food and fish 

With the exception of the CI.&.9Cb-7 treatments, PCA concentrations in food 

were consistent between the various PCA treatments (Table 8.2). Fish from a number of 

the high concentration exposures fed inconsistently (Table 8.4), which resulted in tissue 

concentrations that were lower, or similar, to tissue concentrations in medium 

concentration exposures. The relative composition of individual PCAs rernained consistent 

between standards, food extracts and trout extracts (Figures 8.6, 8.7 and 8.8). 

8.4.3 Fish Behavior and general appearance 

Observations on the behavior of the rainbow trout dunng the 21 exposures are 

surnmarized in Table 8.4. Trout behavior in the three control aquarium was similar and 

was used as normal behavior for evduation of PCA treatment trout. Trout fiom the lowest 

exposures of all PCAs exhibited simüar behavior to the control fish. With the exception of 



1 .  standard 

retention time (min) 

Figure 8.6 GC-ECD chromatograms of the Ct&Ii&i,j.5 standard (top), extracts of food 
spiked with Ci~ i i .5Cb.s  (middle), and extracts of rainbow trout exposed to the 
CI&&S.&.~ spiked food for 85 days (bottom). 



CI 1 Hi 8.4Cl5.s 

standard 

food extract 

Ci1 Hi saCl5.s rainbow 
, trout extract 

retention time (min) 
Figure 8.7 GC-ECD chromatograms of the ClIH10.4ClS.o standard (top), extracts of food 

spiked with C ~ ~ H ~ I I A C ~ S . ~  (middle), and extracts of rainbow trout exposed to the 
CiiHin4C15.6 spiked food for 85 days (bottom). 



Ci 4H24.9Cl5.1 
standard: 

Ci 4H24.9Cl5.1 food 

Ci4H24.9CI~.i in rainbow 
trout extract 

retention time (min) 
Figure 8.8 GC-ECD chromatograms of the CiJ12~.gClr.l standard (top), extracts of food 

spüted with C & x d X . i  (middle), and extracts of rainbow trout exposed to the 
CIJIU.&IS.~ spiked food for 85 days (bottom). 



Table 8.3 Fish weights, Liver somatic indices (LSI) and iipid contents of rainbow trout 
exposed to PCAs for 21 and 85 days. 

exp. conc. exp. Length fish weight 
-1 

LSI 
PCA (ngg ) (4 (g) (%) 
control - 21 2.9 + 0.40 1.3 + 0.04 

- 85 



Table 8.4 General behavior of rainbow trout exposed to PCAs of varying concentrations over 21 days. 

Treatment Conc. General Tap response Coloration Feeding behavior Feeding time 
1) behavior 

control 1 O -cairn, active -quick, normal normal aggressively fed < 1 min 
swimrning reaction ........................................................................................... I..*....tlf........... .................................................................................................................*.,.....,,,..*,....................................,..........*.*.................*,,.,,................ 

control2 - d m ,  active -quick, normal normal aggressively fed < 1 min 
swimming reaction 

................................1..........................................................-........ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
control3 - -cairn, active -quick, normal normal aggressively fed < I min 

swinuning reaction 
Ci0H15.5Cl6.5 O. 87 -dm, active -quick, normal normal aggressively fed < 1 min 

swimrning react ion ................................................................................................................................ i....~....................,..,~,.,......,..............,.......................~~...~~~~.,,~~,~~..~..~.~.~..~....,,...,~.~..~.~~.~.,,,,,,,~,.~.~~.~~~~~........*~~~~...~~~~~...~~.~~...~~~~~.*~~~~..~~~~~~.~~~~.~ 

12 -calm, active quick normal normal -fed aggressively on <5min 
swimming reaction most days 

-beginning on day 2 1 -after day 16 some 
a number of trout trout did not 

appeared to have dis- response to tapping 
equilibrium .........................................,.............................................. .................................................................,.................,,,,,.,.,...............................,........,*,,,,,*..........,..,*,.,.,.,.......,,*..,..,,,,,.......... 

62 -generally calm, active -quick, normal -4 trout -trout did not feed -beginning on 
swimrning but some reaction on most developed aggressively beginning day 4 > 5 min 

trout had low activity days dark lower on day 2 and by day 5 and not al1 
-some aggressive -some slow jaws and 3 few fish were feeding food was 

behavior response behavior trout consurned 
started on day 5 developed 

dark backs on 
dav 18 

1 4 ~ - ~ i ~ ~ I & j , ,  O. 84 -calm, active -quick, normal normal -aggressively fed < 1 min 
swimming react ion ................................................................................................................. .I.....*.,*.........)I.....,,.,.......**.,..,.,............~........................,.............................~...............................~.......~~.....,.................*.........................,.,,..,,.......... 

13 -calm, active -quick, normal normal -trout began spitting out -after day 4 > 
swimming reaction on most their food on day 4 5 min ...................................................................................







high -beginning on day 7, -begiming on day 4 -3 trout -al1 but one trout - > 5 min and 
al1 but 1 trout remain al1 trout showed a developed stopped feeding on day not al1 food 
at bottom of aquarium weak response to dark 3 was consumed 

with little activity tapping coloration on beginning on 
stomach on day 3 

day 15 
-al1 but 1 

trout were 
dark by day 

15 



the Ci&CL, abnormal behavior was observed in *ünbow trout from the medium 

concentration exposures. The most cornmon modification in behavior was a slowed 

response, or no response at ail, to tapping on the aquarium glass, and less aggressive 

fd ing  or a stoppage of feeding on certain days. Other changes included a loss of 

equilibrium and dark coloration. Onset of these changes varied between the PCA 

treatments. Trout from the highest exposure treatments exhibited many of the same 

behavior modifications as the medium exposure treatments but the onset of these effects 

began earfier. Also, trout tiom the highest exposure treatments did not feed aggressively 

and in many cases fÏsh stopped feeding completely. 

8.4.4 Rainbow trout liver 

The Liver of teleosts is not aninged in distinct lobes, as it is in marnmals. The 

histology of the lobules are not as well defined as they are in higher vertebrates, and are 

identified by the central veins and hepatic tnads (Yasutake and Wales 1983). Hepatocytes 

are arranged as tubules of cells (cords) with their apices directed toward the central bile 

canaliailus and/or bile preduchile. The tissue morphology is compiicated with branching 

tunneled mazes of sinusoids, which take the place of capillaries, suspended in an intncate 

network of connecting cells. Blood enters the sinusoids and moves through hepatocytes 

which remove nutnents and xenobiotics. Bile is then secreted into the central bile 

canaliculus and ultimately flows into the gallbladder (Heath 1995). 

The major fùnctions of the liver include: interconversion of foodstuffs; storage of 

glywgen; removal and metabolism of foreign chemicais in the blood; formation of bile; 



synthesis of rnany plasma proteins; synthesis of cholesterol for use in steroid hormones and 

ce11 membranes; exocrine pancreatic secretion; and metaboiisrn of hormones (Heath 1995). 

Hepatocytes are the most cornmon liver ceIl of fish (- 80% of all liver cells) 

(Hinton and and Lauren 1990) and were the predominant ceil observed in the rainbow 

trout of this study (Figure 8.3). Hepatocytes were arranged in cords, which were two cells 

thick, and wrds were arranged around sinusoids (Figure 8.3). 

8.4.5 Rninbow h'out postenor kidney 

The kidneys of rainbow trout are found along the dorsal position along the length 

of the body cavity. Although they appear to be a single unit, rainbow trout kidney are 

composed of two completely fused sections, each with its own rnesonephric duct. These 

ducts leave the kidney and unite to fom the comrnon urinary duct and bladder. The 

anterior section of the kidney, the head, is composed entirely of hematopoietic tissue while 

the posterior section of the kidney is embedded with tubules or nephrons. Rainbow trout 

have a typical fieshwater glomerular nephron that consists of the following regions: a rend 

corpuscle; short neck segment; two morphologicaliy distinct segments of the proximal 

tubule; a variably present int ermediate segment; di stal segment; and a collecting duct 

system tenninating in the mesonephric duct (Hendricks 1 983). 

The major functions of the rainbow trout kidney, and most other frwhwater 

teleosts, is conservation of salts and the elhination of excess water. The kidney is also 

involved in urine pH, glucose reabsorption, and excretion of nitrogenous compounds 

(Hickman and Tmmp 1969). Note that most nitrogenous waste is eliminated via the @Us. 



Histologically, the posterior kidney is composed of hematopoietic tissue ernbedded 

with nepluons. The first (Pl) and second (P2) segments of the proximal tubules were 

commonly observed in the rainbow trout posterior kidney (Figure 8.4). Both proximal 

tubule segments have a bmsh border and are differentiated by intensity of staining (P2 stain 

darker) and nucleus position (P2 nucleus are centrally located in the cell). Surrounding the 

proximal tubules are hematopoietic tissue (Figure 8.4). 

8.4.6 Rainbow trout thyroid 

The thyroid is part of the endocrine system, the basic components of which are 

similar in fish and higher vertebrates (Gorbman 1969). The thyroid tissue of the rainbow 

trout consists of glandular follicles scattered throughout the ventral aorta and branchial 

artenes that supply the gds. The center of each follicle is flled with colloid, which is a 

reserve of the protein-bound form of the thyroid hormone. The surrounding epithelial celis 

are either flattened, cuboidal, or columnar, depending on their activity. Tall, columnar 

epithelium cells with basophilie colloid containing vacuole-like spaces are indicative of an 

active thyroid gland (Yasutake and Wales 1983). 

The thyroid gland secrete thyroxine (T4) and tniodothyronine (T3), hormones 

which are essential for many fûnctions including: maturation; proper fùnctioning of the 

nervous system; and the accumulation and storage of iodine (ûorbrnan 1969; Yasutake 

and Wales 1983; Peakall 1995). The thyroid is also a source of calcitonin, a polypeptide 

hormone involved in calcium homeostasis (Peakall 1995). 



The thyroid follicles of rainbow trout in this study were filled with colloid, and 

vacuoles were present in the colloid, and epithelium celis appeared to be columnar (Figure 

8.5). This would suggest that the thyroid glands of the rainbow trout were active. 

8.4.7 Histologieal Morphometries for 21 day exposures 

Kistological evaluations were only perfonned on the rainbow trout exposed to the 

mediym concentrations because these trout fed more consistently than treatments with 

higher exposures, and for a number of the PCAs had achieved higher tissue concentrations 

(Table 8.2). Histologid morphometrics are summarized in Table 8.5. Hepatocyte nuclear 

diameter, posterior kidney proximal tubule epitheiium c d  height and thyroid epitheiium 

ce11 height did not Vary between the PCA treatment trout and control trout (ANOVA, 

Dunnett's painvise cornparison, p > 0.05). The relative hepatocyte size of the Ci&315.5Ck5, 

C12H19.JC16.1 and CI&IPJC&.~ trout were significantly srnder than the control (ANOVA, 

Dumen's pairwise comparison, p C O.OS), but these characteristics in trout exposed to the 

other PCAs did not Vary from the control (ANOVA, Dunnett's painvise comparison, p > 

0.05). The nucleus : cytoplasm ratio of heptaocytes was significantly greater in 

C1a15.Flrr trout than the control trout (ANOVA, Duninett's painvise comparison, p > 

0.05), but did not vary between the other PCA treatment trout and control trout 

(ANOVA, Dumett's painvise comparison, p > 0.05). 



Figure 8.9 Micrographs (top mag. IOOX, bottom mag X400) of liver from a rainbow trout 
exposed to CI&53Ck7 for 21 days at dietary concentrations of 13 ~ g = ~ - ' -  H: areas 
of normal hepatocytes; L: focal coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes; PM: 
pigmentecl macrophage; P: pyknotic nucleus. 



Figure 8.10 Micrograph (mag X250) of posterior kidney h m  a rainbow trout exposed to 
claI JCi&7 fix 2 1 days at dietary concentrations of 13 pg-g-l. P 1 : first segment of 
proximal tubule (normal); P2: second segment of proximal tubule (normal); N: 
necrotic hibules (either P 1 or PZ); PN: pyknotic nucleus; D: debns. 



Table 8.5 Histological morphometrics (mean f 1 standard error, n = 3) of liver, kidney and thyroid tissue fiom rainbow trout exposed to 
PCAs for 21 days. Exposure concentrations for each PCA are the medium concentration found in Table 8.1. Treatment rneans 
which significantly differ fiom the control mean are indicated by an (* or **)(MOVA, D u ~ e t t  painvise comparison, * p < 
0.05, ** p -c 0.1). 

liver 

kidney proximal 
hepatocyte nuclear relative hepatocyte nucleus : cytoplasrn tubule (PZ) thyroid epithelium 

diameter size area epithelium ce11 height ce11 height 
PC A (pm) (Pm2) (pm2) (pm) (pm) 
wntrol 5.51 f 0.174 160 f 1.27 0.175 f 0.012 18.4 f 1.36 3.57 f 0.307 
CioHis.5CQ.5 5.61 f 0.0859 1 18 f 6.47* 0.270 f 0.0305* 18.2 f 0.581 4.40 f 0.421 
"c-c io~ir.a~l6.i 5.53 f 0.293 135 f 12.1 0.2 16 f 0.0079 14.8 f 0.928 2,92 * 0.422 
CI iHis.4C1s.a 5.63 f 0.134 149 f 10.9 0.240 f 0.0202 16,7 f 1.71 3.34 f 0.209 
1 4 ~ - ~ 1 2 ~ 1 9 . 5 ~ 1 6 . 5  5.30 f 0.0361 123 f 2.34* 0.219 f 0.0036 16.5 f 1.16 3.95 * 0.0407 
Cdî4.9cIs. I 5.58 1 O. 102 134 f 12.6 0.228 k 0.0215 14.4 1 0.35 1 3,93 f 0.145 
14c-c is1u.1cls.7 5.20 f 0.162 1 16 f 4.28' 0.226 k 0.01 84 15.1 f 0.233 3.26 f 0.155 



8.4.8 Histologid Morphometries for 85 day uposures 

Histoiogical morphometrics for the long tenn exposures are surnrnarized in Table 

8.6. No signincant differences were found between the control trout and PCA treatment 

trout for any of the morphometric measurements (ANOVA Dunnett's paiwise 

comparison, p > 0.05). Although only marginally significant, trout exposed to the 

Cl&53C&.i had srnalier hepatocyte nuclear diameters and relative hepatocyte sizes than 

control trout (ANûVq Dunnett's pairwise comparison, p < 0.1). Trout exposed to 

C14Hz3C&.7 dm haci rnargindy significantly smaller relative hepatocyte size than control 

trout (ANOVA, Dunnetî's pairwise cornparison, p < 0.1). 

8.4.9 Generai Histological Evaluation of liver, th yroid and posterior kidney 

Wtth the exception of trout exposed to CioHlr3C&~7 at the medium concentration, 

the liver and posterior kidney of al1 trout exposed to medium and low concentrations of 

the PCAs, did not appear to have any overt lesions. No overt lesions were observed in any 

thyroid glands. Note that trout exposed to the highest PCA concentrations were not 

exarnined and more comprehensive evaluations are needed. 

Trout exposed to the C I O H ~ S ~ C ~ . ,  had focal cuagulative necrosis of hepatocytes 

with associated pigmented macrophage proliferation and pyknotic nuclei (Le. shmnken and 

dark) (Figure 8.9). These lesions occurred in multiple foci. One trout nom the medium 

concentration Ct&Ii5~Ck.7 exposure also had significant histopathologies in the posterior 

kidney (Figure 8.10). The most profound alterations were multiple foci of necrotic, 

desquamathg tubules with extensive acairnu1ation of debris in the tubule lumens. Other 

alterations included excessive pigmentation, debris in the lumens of tubules and 



rnesonephric ducts, sites of peritubular inflammation (nephritis) and Iess severely damaged 

tubules (pyknosis). 

8.5 Discussion 

This study represents one of the first attempts at examining the toxic mode of 

action and sub-lethal effects of PCAs in fish. In general, PCAs appear to have low acute 

toxicity to rainbow trout with minimal histopathological responses in the liver, posterior 

kidney and thyroid. 

The acute toxic mode of action of PCAs in aquatic organisms would appear to be 

narcosis. The reduced or non-existent response to the g l a s  tapping, loss of equiiibrium 

and evidence of dark coloration in the trout exposed to the PCAs are al1 behavioral and 

morphological responses indicative of a narcotic mode-of-action (McKim et al. 1987). 

However, tissue concentrations of the PCAs are not nearly high enough to cause narcosis 

(Table 8.7). Because we exposed the trout to the PCAs via food, unhealthy trout could 

avoid the exposure by a cessation of feeding. It would appear likely that, unless force fed 

by methods such as a gavage or at extremely high dietary concentrations, narcosis could 

not be achieved by exposure via food. 

Narcotic-like behavior has also been observed in bleak (Albums albums), a 

marine fish, when exposed to high concentrations of comrnerciai PCA products in food 

(Svanberg et al. 1978, Bengtsson et al. 1979, Bengtsson et al. 1982), and in rainbow trout 

exposed to high water concentrations of a commercial PCA (Ctci3)(Swigert and Bowman 

1986% l986b). Further evidence for a narcotic mode of action are the high concentrations 



Table 8.6 Histological morphometrics (mean f 1 standard error, n = 3) of liver, kidney and thyroid tissue fiom rainbow trout exposed to 
PCAs for 82 days. Exposure concentrations for each PCA are the low concentration fous14 in Table 8.1. Treatment means which 
significantly differ fiom the control mean are indicated by an (* or **)(ANOVA, Dumett pairwise cornparison, * p < 0.05, ** p 
< o. 1). 

liver 
kidney proximal 

hepatocyte nuclear relative hepatocyte nucleus : cytoplasm tubule epithelium ce11 thyroid epithelium 
diamet er size area height ce11 height 

PCA (pm) @m2) (&) (pm) ( pm) 
control 5.81 f 0,0470 183 k 10.1 0.171 f 0.0106 17.0 k 1-22 3.73 f 0,629 
CioH~s.sCb.s 5.40 i: O. 165 155 f 7.39 0.174 f 0.00350 16.9 f 0.991 3.64 f 0,241 
1 4 ~ - ~ i ~ i r . K k ,  5.30 I0.216** 146 f 8.05** 0.1 79 f 0.006 10 18.1 f 0.323 3.84 * O. 140 
C 1 lH18.4Cls.6 5.41 k 0.0751 160 f 10.7 o. 169 10.0127 19.0 f 1.36 3.560 10.238 
1 4 ~ - ~ i & . r ~ ~ 6 . ~  5.48 f 0.142 154 * 8.41 0.184 f 0.0214 17.7 f 0.441 3.886 f 0.320 
ci&.gC1s, I 5.63 i: 0.149 151 i 13.8 0.200 1: 0.01 12 16.6 f 0.586 4.04 k 0.259 
' ' ~ - ~ i 4 & . 3 ~ ~ . î  5.60 f 0.045 1 147 f 0.693** 0.201 f 0,00300 16.0 f 0.186 4.03 f 0,190 



used in numerous toxicity tests which have not eticited a toxic response in invertebrates 

(Madeley and Thompson 1983% 1983b, 1983c, 1083d), fish (Madeley and Maddock 

1983$ 1983~. 19834 1983e, Lhden et al. 1979, chapter 7) birds (SDS Biotech 1984, as 

reported in Wùls et al. 1993, Madeley and Birtley 1980; Linden et al. 1983) and mammals 

(Howard et al. 1975, Birtley et al. 1980, Serrone et al. 1987). 

There have been a s m d  number of studies - which have examined the 

histopathological effeds of PCAs in mammals, but in most cases the exposure durations 

were longer (13 weeks to 2 yrs) and the exposure concentrations were higher (5-5,000 

ugog-') than in this work making comparisons tenuous. 

Obvious histopathological lesions were only found in trout exposed to C ~ I I ~ . ~ C ~ . . I  

at concentrations of 13 pgg-', although some morphometnc changes in the liver were 

observed in trout exposed to the other PCAs. It should be stressed that a more 

comprehensive evaluation of al1 tissue is needed and is currently in progress. Because the 

exposure and tissue concentrations were fairly similar between the PCA treatments, the 

effects observed in the CI&II~C&.i exposed trout suggest that this compound is more 

toxk than the other PCAs. This is consistent with past work on PCAs, where toxicity is 

considered to be inversely related to carbon chah length and potentially chlorine content 

(Bucher et al. 1987; Serrone et al. 1987). 

Although few histopat hological effects were observed in the rainbow trout exposed 

to the PCAs, a majoriw of these were found in the liver. Notable coagulative necrosis of 

the hepatocytes was observed in rainbow trout exposed to Ci&Iiir3C&.~. Hepatocyte 

necrosis has also been observed in rats exposed to high concentrations of commercial PCA 



Table 8.7 Highest mean tissue concentrations of PCAs measured in the rainbow trout and 
tissue concentrations required to cause narcosis assuming 2 to 8 pmol*g-L causes 
narcosis (McCarty 1 986). 

fow estimate of high estimate of 
highest mean narcotic tissue narcotic tissue 

concentration measured co ncentration concentration 
chernical (wg- 1) (pgg- l )  (Wg-') 
Ci~rssas 0.92 I 0.45 73 290 
c1~153c16.7 3.0 k 1.0 74 300 
CI lHmch 5.5 + 1.1 58 230 
C12H19sc16.~ 1.1 f 0.30 78 3 10 
Cr&dk i 0.028 f 0.0079 74 300 
c14&&b.7 1.3 i 0.33 85 340 



formulations. Bucher et al. (1987) observed slight to minimal necrosis in the Iivers of rats 

exposed to a ClGl3-PCA (60% CI) for 2 years at concentrations of 125-625 ~ ~ - ~ - ' - d - ' .  

Single-celi necrosis was observed in the hepatic lobes of maie and female rats exposed for 

13 weeks to 5,000 ugg"-d*' of a C ~ ~ ~ T P C A  (52% Cl)(Poon et al. 1995). Hepatoceliular 

hypertrophy, evidence of previous necrosis, was observed in rats exposed to a Cie13-PCA 

(58% Cl) at concentrations of 100-625 ugg-'*bl for 90 days (Serrone et al. 1987). 

Morphometric changes in the liver of PCA-exposed trout were also observed. 

Srnalier relative hepatocyte sue  was observed in al PCA treated trout compared with the 

control trout, aithough only a fwr of these dinerences were statistkal significant. Oniy 3 

fish were examined per treatment, and a larger sample size may have provided a more 

powerfùl st atistical cornparison. Although hepatocyte morphometric measurements have 

never been measured previously in PCA exposed organisms, published data suggests that 

PCA can cause an increase in hepatocyte size, which is not consistent with the reduced 

hepatocytes sizes observed in the PCA-exposed rainbow trout. Bucher et al. (1987) 

observed sigdicantly fewer hepatocytes per given microscope field, suggesting larger 

hepatocytes, in rats exposed to a Clc13-PCA (60% Cl) for 2 years at concentrations of 

125-625 Increases in Iiver weights, which is the most cornmon effect observed in 

PCA-exposed rats, could be a fiindon of larger hepatocytes caused by peroxisome and 

smooth endoplasrnic reticulum proliferation (Nilsen et al. 198 1; Wyatt et ai. 1993). The 

smaller hepatocytes observed in the rainbow trout in this study do not appear to be due to 

decreases in food consumption, as most trout in the medium and low exposures fed 

consistently throughout the experiments. Also, fish weights and LSI did not Vary between 

control and PC A-exposed trout . 



No obvious morphometric changes in the postenor kidney were found in trout 

exposed to any of the PCA treatments, and with the exception of one trout exposed to 

Cl&153Cb., all postenor kidney appeared nomal and healthy. As stated above, this needs 

to be confirmeci by a more extensive evaluation. Significant histopathological changes have 

been observed in rats exposed to commercial PCA formulations aithough at higher 

exposure concentrations and longer exposue periods than were used in this experiment. 

Rats exposed to 100-625 ugg"-d-' of a C1~ls-PCA (58% CI) for 90 days had high 

incidences of trace-to-mild chronic nephritis and increased pigmentation of the rend 

tubules (Serrone et al. 1987). Focal dilation of the tubules of the imer medulla of the 

posterior kidney with focal pyknosis of epithelial nuclei were observed in femaie rats 

exposed to a CicirPCA (52% CI) for 13 weeks at concentrations between 50 and 5,000 

ug-g%fl, although the effects were minimal (Poon et al. 1995). Bucher observed 

nephropathy and hcreased pigmentation of the posterior kidney in rats exposed daily to 

C1&ia-PCA (60% CI) and C2rn (43% CI) for 2 years at concentrations ranging from 3 12 

to 3750 pg*g-l. These results are consistent with lesions observed in one trout exposed 

Cl0&3C&.7 at food concentrations of 13 pg-g-l or approximately O. 6 

No obvious lesions or morphometric changes were seen in the thyroid of PCA 

exposed trout, although this needs to be confirmed by a more extensive evaluation. 

Histopathological effects have been observed in the thyroid of rats exposed to higher 

concentrations of commercial PCA formulations. Poon et al. (1995) observed reduced 

foliicle sue and collapsed angularity, increased epithelium cell height, and cytoplasmic 

vacuolation and nuclear vesiculation in epitheüum cells in rats exposed for 13 weeks to 50 

to 5,000 ug&bl of a ClelrPCA (52% CI). These changes were generally minimal to 



mild in nature. Hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the thyroid has been reported in rats 

exposed to a ClGu-PCA (60% Cl) for 90 days at concentrations of 100-625 ugg*'-d-' 

(Serrone et al. 1987). Histopathological effkcts may have been observed in the trout if' 

PCA exposures were longer and/or at greater concentrations. 

Three of the PCAs used in this experiment, CI0.&5.~C6.5, CIIHîOCL and 

had c h l o ~ e  subaituteci at two terminal carbons on both ends of the carbon 

chain. The other three PCAs, CIo.H153C&.7, CIZH19.5Cb.~ and CMHEUC&.~ probably did not, 

assuming fiee radical chlorination does not form 1,2 substitutions. This dlows an 

examination of effêct of chlorine position on the toxicity of PCAs. It does not appear that 

the terminai chlorinated PCAs were any less or more toxic than the PCAs which are not 

chlorinated on the terminal carbons, although fùrther research is needed to validate this 

statement. 

These results suggest that histopathological effects would only occur at extremely 

high exposure and tissue concentrations, and at levels which are well beyond those 

observed in wild fish or invertebrates (Jansson et al. 1993, Fisk et al. 1996b, Tomy et ai. 

1997). However, this statement should be taken with caution. Only a smdl subset al1 of dl  

the PCAs were tested, and more PCAs should be examined. Longer exposures are needed 

to assess the chronic effects of PCAs, using a range of species. As only 5 rnorphometric 

parameters and three tissues were examined, it is possible that PCAs may influence other 

aspects of histology. Lastly, PCAs may disrupt other physiological andlor biochemical 

processes in aquatic organisms which do not cause a histological change. 



8.6 Summary and Condusions 

This work represents one of the first attempts at examining the toxic mode-of- 

action and sub-lethal effects of P C h  on fish. It is also the nrst research on the histological 

effects of PCAs in fish, the fkst histological data of any kind using PCAs with a single 

carbon chah length and known chlorine, and the first histological morphometric 

measurements in organisms exposed to PCAs. The behavior of rainbow trout exposed to 

high jiietazy concentrations of ail but the CI&&l~.I PCA, were consistent with a 

narcotic mode-of-action. Overt histopatho(ogicai lesions were observed in the lïver and 

kidney of rainbow trout exposed to high d i e t q  concentrations of C&153C&.7 for 21 

days, but no obvious lesions were found in the rainbow trout exposed to the other PCAs 

or to any of the PCAs at lower concentrations for 85 days. This histological work needs to 

be vefied. Histological morp hometric changes, hepatocyte size, were also observed in the 

livers of rainbow trout exposed to all PCAs for 21 days. No changes were observed in the 

rainbow trout exposed to the sarne PCAs at lower concentrations for 85 days. It would 

appear that the sub-lethai toxicity of PCAs is inversely related to the carbon chah length. 

The results of this study suggest that the acute toxicity of TCAS to fish is very low, 

although PCAs may cause histological changes at extremely high dietary concentrations. 

More work is needed to ver* these results and to examine the effects of longer term 

exposure to PCAs. 



9. GENERAL DISCIJSSION 

The objectives of this thesis were to examine the dietary accumulation, sediment 

bioavailability, and the toxicity of individual PCAs of single carbon chain lengths and 

known chlorine content. These types of data are necessary to examine the fate and 

dynamics of chernicals in the environrnent and for nsk and exposure assessments. 

However, these data are lacking for PCAs. The dietary accumulation of PCAs was 

examinai using rsinbow trout exposed to PCA-spiked food using established expenmental 

protocols. The dietary accumulation of a range of recalcitrant hydrophobic 

organochio~es was ako examined using these sarne experimental protocols. This 

provided data for compounds which have been shown to bioaccumulate and biomagnifL in 

the environment, which could be wmpared to the PCA data It also provided information 

on the biotransfonnation of PCAs. The sediment bioavailability was studied by exposing 

oligochaetes to sediment spiked with PCAs. The toxicity of PCAs was examined by 

exposing Japanese medaka eggs and juvenile rainbow trout to high water and dietary 

concentrations, respectively. 

The dynamics, fate and effects of polychlorinated n-alicanes (PCAs) in the aquatic 

environrnent are expected to vary with carbon cllain length and chlorine content. 

Commercial formulations of PCAs, e.g. Cerelor 49 (Clc13, 49% Cl), are composed of 

thousands of compounds which Vary in carbon chain length and chlorine content. 

Individuai PCA compounds wiU have dinerent rates of biodegradation, bioavailabiiity, and 



bioacaimulation, resulting in different relative combinations of individuai PCAs at various 

trophic levels. Changes in PCA abundance have been observed in invertebrates and 6sh 

nom the Detroit River and western basin of Lake Erie relative to commercial products 

(Torny et ai. 1997). These shifts in congener patterns are analogous to what has been 

observed with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) in aquatic food webs (Oliver and Nürni 

1988; Koslowski et aI. 1994). Therefore, hazard andor risk assessment of PCAs in the 

envirpnment based on data generated using commercial formulations of PCAs has proven 

rncult. 

The number of potential PCA compounds in the environment may number in the 

10,000s. However, it is impossible to examine the biodegradation, bioavailability, 

bioaccumulation and toxicity of each of these PCA compounds. If the risk of PCAs to 

wildlife and man are to be assessed, it is necessary to examine a range of PCA compounds 

which Vary in carbon chah length and chlorine content and develop relationships based on 

these physical-chernical properties. For example, characteristics of PCAs which rnay result 

in greater bioaccumulation or toxicity need to be identified and used for risk and hazard 

assessment, and govemment regulation. 

It is clear fiom the PCA dietary accumulation and sediment bioavailability studies 

fiom this work that the bioaccumulation of PCAs is directly influenced by carbon chah 

length and chlorine content. This combination of physical properties directly influences 

physical-chernical properties and biotransformation rates in aquatic organisms, and 

ultimately influence PCA bioaccumulation and fate in aquatic systems. 

The octanol-water partition coefficient (K,,,,) of PCAs is positively correlated with 

carbon chah length and chlorine content (Sijm and SUullge 1995). Greater K, results in 



longer chernical haif lives in aquatic organisms because these hydrophobic chemicals 

partition predominantiy into lipids, and have slow elimination rates out of Iipids. Slow 

elimination rates result in higher biomagnification or BMF values. However, as was shown 

with a range of hydrophobic organocidorines (Chapter 4), the experirnental protocol used 

for these dietary accumulation studies may underestimate the half lives of very 

hydrophobic compounds (log K, > 7.0). Therefore, the relationship observed for PCA 

half lives and carbon chah length may be less accurate for the very hydrophobic PCAs (Le. 

PCAs with long carbon chah and high chlorine content). 

AU of the PCAs have IQ which are in a range that should result in 

biomagnification in aquatic food chains (log K, > S.O), but not d PCAs had BMFs >1. 

However, it appears that al1 PCAs are also susceptible to biotransformation in rainbow 

trout and oligochaetes, which reduces the half Me, and subsequently the BMF and BSAF, 

of these chemicals. The susceptibility of PCAs to biotransformation may decrease with 

inmeashg chlorine content and carbon chah length, and the low and medium chlorinated 

short chah PCAs appear to be metaboliteci sufficiently so that biomagnification is unlikely. 

More highly chlorinated (> - 60% Cl), medium chah PCAs do not appear Uely to 

biomagnify despite very high I(ors (log K, > 7.0) and relativeiy low biotransformation 

rates. Extremely hydrophobic compounds tend to have low bioavailability fiom sediment 

and food (Opperhuizen et al. 1985; Loonen et al. 1997). This could be due to a 

combination of the strong binding of these hydrophobic compounds to food lipids and 

sediment organic matter andlor the large molecular size of hydrophobic compounds which 

may lead to steric himirance in passing through biological membranes (Opperhuizen et al. 



1985). Although we did not examine any long chain PCAs (> Cls), these extremely large 

and hydrophobic compounds are kely  to have low bioavailability and bioaccumulation. 

Short carbon chain (C1sla), highly chlorinated (> 60% CI) PCAs and medium 

carbon chain (Cicil), low and medium chlorinated (< 60% Cl) PCAs have the greatest 

potentid for bioaccumulation in aquatic ecosystems. These cornpounds had biota sediment 

accumulation factors and biomagnification factors which were > 1, implying potential for 

magjfication of concentrations 6om sediment to benthic invertebrates and b ~ e e n  

various trophic steps. These PCAs have higher K, and lower biotransfomation rates in 

aquatic organisms, producing longer haif iives and higher BSAFs and BMFs. 

A majority of the aquatic toxicity data for PCAs indicate that these compounds 

have low amte toxicity. The data generated with Japanese medaka embryo toxicity assays 

and experiments with juvenile rainbow trout support the findings that acute toxicity of 

PCAs is low. These results also indicate that the mode-of-action of PCA toxicity is 

narcosis. Narcosis wiil occur at tissue concentrations of 2 to 8 prnol-g-L (McCarty 1986; 

van Wezel et al. 1996), so that as molecular weight increases the tissue concentration 

required to cause narcosis inmeases. As weli, the LQos of narcotic chernicals decrease 

with increasing K, (Smith and Criag 1983; Veith et ai. 1983). Therefore, the 

concentrations of PCAs which cause acute toxicity, or narcosis, will increase with 

increasing carbon chah length and chlorine content. This is consistent with past work on 

PCA toxicity using aqueous exposures. However, because water solubiiity of PC As 

decreases with increasing carbon chain length and c h l o ~ e  content, water exposures resuit 

in much greater tissue concentrations for shorîer carbon chah and less chlorinated PCAs. 



This work has provided evidence that PCAs can cause sub-lethal effects in fish at 

very high exposure concentrations. Lesions which included extensive wagulative narcosis, 

were found in the liver of rainbow trout exposed to the Ci&r~C&.7 at high dietary 

concentrations. Although there were changes in iiver celi morphometncs of rainbow trout 

exposed to a slightly less chiorinated Clo-PCA and a Cir and C14-PCA, no lesions were 

observed in any üvers of rainbow trout exposed to a Cil-PCA at similar dietary 

concentrations. As well, lesions were observed in the kidney of one rainbow trout exposed 

to the Cl&53Cb.h but none were found h any other PCA exposed rainbow trout. These 

results suggest that the acute sub-lethal e f f w  of PCAs increase with decreasing carbon 

chain length and increasing chlorine content. In studies with marnmais, Bucher et al. 

(1987) and Serrone et al. (1987) both concluded that PCA toxicity is inversely related to 

carbon chain length and chlorine content. 

PCAs were bioaccumulated From food and sediment by rainbow trout and 

oligochaetes in laboratory experhents. Recalcitrant OCs, such as PCBs, were also found 

to bioaccumulate in Our laboratory exposures. Therefore, PCAs are likely to transfer frorn 

sediment to benthic organisms and through aquatic food chahs, although there are no data 

f?om the environment to ve* these results. Experirnental data also suggested that some 

PCAs may even biomagnify. Food chain transfer of PCAs varied with K, and carbon 

chah length, and the relative abundance of PCA congeners, and the exposure to PCA 

congeners should Vary between various trophic levels. 

Although environmentai data are limited, PCAs have been found at relatively high 

concentrations in lake sediment and in aquatic biota (- 100's ngg-' wet wt.) (Tomy et al. 

1997a). However, results fiom this study suggest that the toxicological relevance of these 



nggm' levels is probably low. It is unlikely that PCAs will cause any acute toxic effects on 

aquatic organisms at ngg" levels because their rnode-of-action is Wtely narcosis. Although 

this work indicated that PCAs may cause sub-lethal effects, such as histopatholgical 

lesions, effects oniy occurred at extremely high exposure concentrations (> 10 pgg-') and 

were not found in rainbow &out exposed for longer penods at lower exposure 

concentrations. The concentrations required to cause the histopathological lesions are well 

abovç concentrations to which any aquatic organism is likely exposed. The exception 

could be a spill of PCAs dkectly into an aquatic system, but even in this case effects would 

be hard to measure and large scale effects are unlikely. 



10, SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS 

This thesis has examineci the bioaccumulation, sediment bioavailability and 

biodegradation, and the toxicity of polychlorinated n - a h e s  (PCAs). The results of this 

work represent some of the fmt data for PCAs with a single carbon chah length and 

known chlorine content. PCAs are cornplex industrial formulations which consist of 

thousands ofcompounds with varying b o n  chain length and chiorine content. To date, it 

bas not been possible to separate individual components fiorn industrial PCA formulations, 

and until recentiy there have not been any synthesized PCA standards available. Therefore 

there has been a lack of any type of data for PCAs of single carbon chah lengths and 

known chiorine content. 

This research has generated assimilation efficiencies, half lives, and 

biomagnification factors (BMFs) for 23 PCAs which have a range of carbon chah lengths 

(CIO-, CI,-, Ciz-, C14- and Cl6) and chlorine contents (35-70% by weight) ushg juvenile 

rainbow trout. The haiflives (range fiom 7 to 75 days) and BMFs (range f?om O. I to 2.9) 

of PCAs are positively correlated with carbon chah length and chlorine content. These 

relationships appear to be driven by the hydrophobicity and biotransformation of the 

P C h .  

&,. of PCAs is also positively correlated with carbon chain length and chlorine 

content (Sijm and Sinnige 1995). Greater K, results in longer chernical half lives in 

aquatic organisms because these chernicals partition predominantly into, and have slow 



elimination =tes out of, lipids. Slow elimination rates result in higher biomagnification or 

BMF values. 

AU of the PCAs appeared to have b e n  biotransformed by the rainbow trout; 

however, susceptibility to biotdonnation decreased with increasing chlorine content. A 

significant portion of the total radioactivity in rainbow trout exposed to the 14c-pc& was 

not extractable by toluene, a non-polar solvent, implying that these wmpounds had been 

biotransforrned to more polar metabolites. The percentage of non-extractable '% 

decreased with increasing chlorine content for Cir and C16-PCAs. No relationship 

between extractable and non-extractable "C was obvious for the carbon chah lengths. 

Based on half We-I& relationships developed for a series of non-metabolized 

organochlorines using juvenile rainbow trout (see below), a majonty of the half lives of 

PCAs were lower than expected for compounds of this range of I&. Only PCAs with high 

c h l o ~ e  content had half lives which were similar to non-metabolized organochlorines of 

similar L. 

Highly chlorinated 060% CI), short chah (Cicis) and medium chlorinated (-50- 

60% Cl), medium chah (Cici*) PCAs appear to have the longest half lives in aquatic 

organisms and the greatest potential for biomagniscation in aquatic food webs. Lower 

chlorinated short chah PCAs are readily biotransformed and do not have sufficient half 

lives to biomagnifjr. More highly chlorinated medium chah PCAs have low bioavailability 

and hence low assimilation efficiency because of extremely high L s ,  and are not Iikely to 

biomagn*. Additional research is needed on the bioaccumulation of long chah (C18.30) 

PCAs. Research on PCAs in aquatic food chahs is needed to wnfh laboratory results. 

Biotransformation rates of PCAs are also needed for mammals which may readily 



metaboüze PCAs and reduce their total burden. As well, information is needed on the 

enzyme systerns that are used to biotransform PCAs and the metabolites formed. 

C i r  and CLI-PCA~ Wed to elevate CYP 1Al enzyme activity as rneasured by 

ethoxyresoruf~n-o-deethylase (EROD) activities in rainbow trout. CYPlAl is a rnixed 

function oxygenase (MFO) enzyme which is involved wit h biotransformation of xenobiotic 

chemicals, and is used as a biornarker of organochlorine exposure. More work is needed 

on the enzyme induction potentiai of PCAs in fish. There is evidence that PCAs can induce 

phase 1 and II enzyme systerns in marnmals (Nidsen and Toftgard 198 1; Ndsen et al. 198 1 ; 

Meijer et al. 1981; Poon et al. 1995). 

This thesis also examined the dietary accumulation of a series of hydrophobic, 

recalcitrant organochlorine compounds to develop relationships between K, and 

assimilation efficiency, haif life and BMF. Assimilation efficiency, half Me and BMF al1 had 

signincant curvilinear relationships with L, with the highest values for chernicals with a 

log K, of approximately 7.0. Lower assimilation efficiencies have been reported for 

compounds with a log Kow above 7.0 (Gobas et al. 1988), which have been attnbuted to 

reduced bioavailability of the chemicals or steric hinderance in crossing biological 

membranes (Opperhuizen et al. 1985). The Iower assimilation efficiencies, and shorter half 

lives of chemicals with log K, greater than 7.0 resulted in a sùnilar decline in BMF values. 

A CO mparable relationship has been observed for hydro p hobic organochlonnes in Lake 

Ontario salrnonids (Oliver and NUmi 1988). Data 60m this work and other dietary 

accumulation studies need to be compileci and used to develop quantitative stmcture 

activity relationships (QS ARS) for dietary accumulation of hydrophobic chemicals. 

Currently, there have been few attempts to develop such QSARs despite the need for 



robust bioaccumulation relationships that predid the behavior of hydrophobic chemicals in 

the aquatic environment. 

The most surprishg result of the L-bioaccurnulation parameter relationship work 

was the curvihear relationship between organochlorine half life in rainbow trout and &. 

As K, increases the ratio of chernical in lipids to water should increase and partitionhg 

out of Epid should decrease. Therefore, compounds with extremely high K, should have 

long -half lives. Possible explanations for this phenornenon include insufficient data, 

inamrate u, and dis-equilibnum between fish compartments. The latter expianation 

implies that these results are an artifaa of the experimentd design. Clearly, 

bioaccumulation parameten generated in laboratory experùnents need to be used with 

caution when applied to wild populations. More research is needed on the infiuence of 

experimental protowl on laboratory-denved bioaccumulation parameters. Models that 

predict the fate and dynarnics of chemicals in the environment are often dependent on such 

parameters. 

Oiigochaetes were found to readily ammulate PCAs fiom spiked sediment in 

laboratory experiments. Biota sediment accumulation factors (BSAFs) for two Clr (6 and 

10 Cl) and a C16-PCA (3 Cl) were > 1, implying magnification of these PCAs between 

sediment and benthic invertebrates. The BSAF of a higher chlorinated Ci(-PCA (13 CI) 

was < 1, suggesting that this chernicd is less bioavailable to benthic invertebrates when 

associated with sediment. This is iikely due to the high hydrophobicity and strong sorption 

of this chernical which inhibits the movement from sediment into the oligochaete via 

interstitial water or gut absorption. PCA half lives in oligochaete (tvz = 12 - 33 d) were 

shorter than what were observed in the rainbow trout. This may be due to the smaller size 



of the oügochaetes, which provides a greater surface-volume ratio and shorter routes for 

chernicals to travel during depuration. More bioavailability data is needed for a range of 

PCAs which Vary in carbon chain length and chlorine content. Such data could be used to 

develop relatiowhips between bioavailability and carbon chain length and chlorine content. 

On a broad scale, more information and understanding are needed on the dynamics of 

hydrophobic organochlorines in sediment and on how physical properties of the sediment 

can influence bioavailability. 

Oiigochaetes appear to be able to biotransform PCAs. A significant portion of the 

total radioactivity in the oiigochaetes was not extractable by toluene, implying that these 

compounds have been biomuisformed to a more polar metabolite. The percentage of non- 

extractable 14c decreased with increasing chlorine content for Cir and C16-PCAs. NO 

relationship was obvious for the other carbon chah lengths. As with the rainbow trout, 

research is required on the biotransfonnation of organochio~e compounds by 

invertehates. Information is also needed on the enzymes systems used to biotransform the 

PCAs and the metabolites formed. 

PCAs appear to be readily biodegraded in aerobic sediments. A signiticant portion 

of the total radioactivity in sediments spiked with the I 4 c - ~ c ~ s  was not extractable by 

non-polar solvents (toiuene and dichloromethane) implying that these compounds have 

been biodegraded to a more polar wmpound. Thirty two days after spiking the sediment, 

only 23-40% of the lower chlonnated Clr and C16+CAs (6 and 3 Cl, respectively) and 

58064% of the higher chlorinated Cir and Ci6-PCAs (10 and 13 CI, respectively) were 

extracteci by toluene. PCA haif lives in sediment ranged from 12-13 days for the lower 

chlorinated Cir and Cis-PCAs (6 and 3 Cl, respectively) to 30-58 days for the higher 



chlorinated Cir and Ci6-PCAs (10 and 13 Cl, respectively). Therefore, it appears that 

PCAs have short half Lives in aerobic sediment and that hdf lives increase with increasing 

chlorine content. Persistence in sediment is an irnponant regdatory question for short 

chah PCAs and more research is needed. A greater range of PCAs need to be studied so 

that relationships between biodegradation and carbon chah length and chiorine content 

can be more thoroughiy exarnined. PCAs have been found on subsurface slices of lake 

sedient  cores (Tomy 1997a), indicating that research on the biodegradation of PCAs in 

anaerobic sediments is also needed. The oligochaetes appeared to accumulate the 

biodegraded PCAs; thus, information on the produas of PCA degradation in sediments is 

dso needed. 

PCAs have low acute toxicity and their mechanism of acute toxicity appears to be 

narcosis. Effects were oniy observed in Japanese medaka eggs and larvae that had been 

exposed to narcotic concentrations and had achieved tissue concentrations which would 

cause narcosis. No effects were observed in medaka eggs or larvae which were exposed to 

concentrations below the narcotic threshold. As well, rainbow trout exposed to high 

concentrations of the same PCAs exhibited behavior that is indicative of a narcutic toxicity 

mechanism although actual tissue concentrations were well below Ievels associated with 

narcosis. 

There was evidence that PCAs can cause sub-lethal effects in rainbow trout at high 

dietary concentrations. Histopathological lesions were observed in liver and kidney of 

rainbow trout exposed to a Cie-PCA (average of 6.7 Cl) for 21 days. Morphornetnc 

changes were observed in the livers of rainbow trout exposed high dietary concentrations 

of a range of PCAs (CIO-, Cir and Cid-PCAs) for 21 days. However, no histologicai 



effects were found in rainbow trout exposed to the same PCAs for 85 days at lower 

concentrations. Additional work is needed to assess the potential for PCAs to cause 

histologicd effects in fish with longer exposures (years). 



11. CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

1) This work has produced the Eirst bioaccumulation parameter data for PCAs of single 

d o n  chain lengths (CIO, Cil, CI% Cl& and C16) and chlorine content. This data has 

&ovided the first clear evidence that the bioaccumulation of PCAs can Vary greatly 

based on the carbon chain length and chIoMe content, and that the relative abundance 

of PCA congeners will Vary greatly between dierent trophic levels or species. These 

data has aiso shown that PCAs should move through aquatic food chains, and that 

certain PCAs have the potentiai to biomag-. 

2) From the PCA bioaccumulation data, relationships have been created between half life, 

assimilation efficiency, and biomagnification factor, and carbon chain length, chlorine 

content and I L .  These relationships can be used to calculate bioaccumulation 

panuneters of PCAs which have not been studied. Bioaccumulation parameters are 

needed for models that predict fate and dynamics of chemicals in the environment. 

3) This work has produced the first laboratory derived bioaccumulation data on TCPMe, 

TCPMeOH and three important toxap hene congeners. B ioaccumulation paramet ers are 

needed for models that predict fate and dynamics of chemicals in the environment. 



4) This work has produced one of the first bioacaimulation parameter-& relationships 

developed f5om dietary accumulation data. These relationships can be used to predict 

bioaccumulation parameter data for new compounds or compounds which lack 

bioaccumulation data It can also identify compounds which may be metabolized by 

rainbow trout if half life and K, data are available. The half Me-Kat* relationship has 

also identified that laboratory denved half lives of very hydrophobic chernicals in fish 

may be underestimated ifexposure length is short. 

5 )  This work has produced the fist data of any kind on the bioavdability of sediment- 

sorbed PCAs. These results have clearly demonstrated that PCAs in sediment are 

bioavailable to, and accumulated by sediment ingesting benthic organisms. It has also 

shown that the accumulation of PCAs fiorn sediment will Vary with carbon chah 

length and that relative abundance of PCA congeners will vary greatly between 

sediment and benthic invertebrates. 

6) Reported PCA half lives in sediment represent some of the frst data of this type, and 

the first for PCAs with a single carbon chah length and known chlorine content. These 

short sediment half lives suggest that PCAs are not as persistent in sediment as 

origindiy believed, and have iduenced the interpretation of PCA levels in sediment 

cores. PCA persistence in the environment is considered a major data gap for 

govenunent regulation of short chah PCAs in Canada. 



7) This work has produced the 6rst data on PCA toxicity using PCAs of a single carbon 

chain length and chlorine content. This work has provided more evidence that the toxic 

mode-of-action of PCAs is narwsis. 

8) Histological examination of the liver, kidney and thyroid of rainbow trout exposed to 

high dietary concentrations of PCAs is arnong the fint data on sub-lethal effects of 

PCAs in fish and the £irst histological examination o f  fish exposed to PCAs. The results 

suggest that PCAs may create sub-lethal stress in fish populations at high exposure 

concentrations. 
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